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ExecutiveSummarv

The Government of Ethiopia (GoE), as part of its efforts to rebuild and vitaliz7e
the .private setor ntends to privatize 155 public enterprisas (PEs). These
enterprises cover key industrial sectors nfluding textiles, tanneries, cement,

:r ? .glass, foodprocessing, pharmaceuticals, and others.

: . Expcribnce has shown that successful privatizatikm of industrial. nterprises is.
' i4 * . intcrtwined with qualitiative.and qiiantitative assessment of the post, current, and

fufite environmvental, health and safety (EHS) issues. Thus,. evaluation of
: . . : environmental issues related to PEs is crucial. Such a's evaliation is alsor . . . imiportant, for a poutental buyer, ,for whom a muajor issue is the associated

'..'t'. ; ' environmental liability as a result of a PR's purchase. Increasingly, financial
instituins, as part of loat transactions are also, requiring evaluation of potential
.eviroonmc Ml liabilities asciat wi purelase.

To1help achieve the above objectives World Bank, as part of its privatization loan
tO the Governmenit of Ethiopia (GeE), has provided tochnical assistancc for
en-- .vironmental pre-a .dt of the 155 PEs. As a first stp o pratatiori.
.e avironmental pre-andits can help broadly gau'gean enterprise's environmentail
issiXes and the level of environmental audits requited to assess potential liabilities.
A list of PEs pre-audit is attached under Appendix A:

T: he 3'2 weeks field study was assisted by a local technical staff of 4-6 personnel.
The study indicates that of a total of 155 PEs pre&auditect.72 qualify for partial
aiutit, and 24 for a fUdl audit. Of the total PEs assigned, 2 PBs - Tigray Flour and

4-,> : Edit.le Oil, and Gondr Prining Enterprises could not be audited due to eacb's
r :, lnig distance (700 Km ftnm Addis Ababa), limit 'lights, and diiculies in

- : scheduling under the tight tilme- frame for the study'. For the other two, Fincha
Sugar and Methara Sugar, the industrial sector suar, is covered undcr other
'. Es. In adition, over 15 PEs either nd longer are uiider PPIESA, or are closed.
,No pe-audit was perf4ormed o these.

': ; Th. Ae: study indicates that, almost all PEs visited have serious shortomings in
te- rmes ofelivirontlent. health and safety (EINS). Among the EHIS issues, of
:partcular niention are:

E :' Obslet, O.e Poil. . * Poor Operating Proccdures; . 1
d ' .: . @ ~~O1Dsotete,.Oftmi Podfly Functioning Equiptnent Addin g to, E;HS is'su i

WeekTechntical Management Capacity;
. Lack of quantity Ass3irance, Quality Control Procedures;
* 'No Cauer Production Practices such as Recycle and.Reuse; and
. Littlc to No Com.tmunity Input

.La-. :'
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To meet the vast dimensions of the above and related issues, the 1cad agency, the
Prlvatization and Public hEnterpnises Supervising Authority (PPEYSA), currentTy is
veiy poorly equippedi Therefore, considerable PPIESA strengthening is needed in
t.ienns .of key resources. These include qualified staff, training equipment,
adequate budgets and other needs met in a timely mannrer. In adition, inter
:agency cooperation particularly wi.th federal Environmental Protection-Authority.

PFE1A), the Ministry of Health (MoaH), and thie Ministry of abor a Soca
Affairs is crucial. Some details are provided irn the roport. In addition,
background information on key enviroinmental issues for major industrial sectors
is also provided..

4 I It is;hoped that the study provided a usefhl input to thc proposed privatization.

.n :~~~~~~.
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:) -INTRODUCTION

Ec6onoice vitality, emaployen=t creation, anid environmnental protection are strongly
* .-intf&rlated.lIncreasirigly,-bus.;iness community all over theworld is rcogni2'ng that inlight

globali' and the opening of trade and inves.ment that accom
imultiniational companies can, throughiohange in their business practices ha:vethe poten~tial 'to
1jitact sustainable development sjignificantly. Experience has shw tAtM l omais

- regarless bYsize, ector or location, changes suchi as improved'internal mnanage menito
envirounent,a and health and safe'ty can miake significant contribution -to sustainable

; * :evelpm.ZTR.U Io

For thle business5 commurtnity, Etlhiopia offer~nmany inveshnent opportunities. However, in
:.* : ...onus enni i vironmit, t count lac uate environmental regulations, or the

enforcerentt- . infrastiructure necessary to support thel fully. In atddtionsto sOrengthening lth
environment'alregulations, adoption of interhational standards such as ISO.-14000 by various
enterpri.es can help'improvi e not only .euW imnTental bus-tainability, iut also . Ethiopian
exports. 'h hus, inivitin6 g businesses such as through privatization should be intemrtined with
environmental issues. Th i s is btcause it-,

: Rtsults in a better privati7ation, providing,for front-endi environmertal health and safety.
* ~t. .* . . .(EHS) due diligence and planing;

. Rdspectsthep of virof' euxtronnwntally ainable development-
. I~~~ncroases the levvl of uicceptance of privitti7ation by the public;

*Is rnore costm- anid filne?efficicnt; and
* . enfrcmntor nfrt ncliminates tonecessary duplicatidn

expThus_for loitgie n successEthiopianust shift frol a disconnected and fraltured vdew of

- .s . ens4m-ironentand issues. pise issuDcas il;; a -hl.i: irtgaetocp fbsns

susataibleJt .delopielmt. iftmay include environmr frta app iroa e ns such as shifting from end-
o.f-pipe approach t pllution control to the use of cleawier, nore i

th .rugbout .hUtie production systems, openness and traspareny, as well asoesana discussions
with stakeholder. At present. nmany Ps are .static, v coincrporate highly- pinadequate -EtSr measure and are lousing money. Such PBs offc s ficant opporni foi r CP use Fu

t Z' * Eaudits fur cleaner producton recooninnded PE, mustidrntify CP opportunitiis. .

As p.i? of. the corporatce envionniental mnahftgienta systemes, in dmy countries, regular
environmenta an uditel ae now eaniniouplac. These audits contribute to infomiation gatihessri.ngfor ainnual' 'erwionnentul reporting, ofdemonsent replators fc orsplgance, ond

i . : cormmuicrate to stakeholders of coronitme'tt to environmental protection. Envitronmontal
audits .a- enable .businss -a-nd organizations to' systematicaly uwlcover wastecfuls.iid
ine:fficient aictivities and rtininiiiize or eliminate exposure to regulatory. penalties when.
Potentihaleviolations. arcaiscrtd In PEs U.S. regulators arie increasingly using periodic I.-

.*. audits othir key cotnlianes.-monitoring tobi. Moreover, Federal and State.audift p olici&'s
giv-- .pnalty breaks to businisses, govcrnient agencies;sand other organizations for.certain J

* . nvioatin:ois disvetired through volunatary environmnental audits. The audits acom gpare actual
r . . 6ope attional staOtus to magements eirorunental performnce expctations. Environmental

.auditto assfls iotential liability is now almost andatory before fiancial institutio will .

accept sLeurity. p . *. 

-o-nta iltosa dsore InIc1.S e.ltrinrang un pioc:-....

At; uisa hukycnpilc.oltrn ol oetl eea nlSae.idtplo
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* In addition. third pary audits are also commuon. These are undertaken by accredited certi:Zing
bbdics to enable certification of an cntity to standards such. as ISO- 14000. for this, an EMS is
*generally require . An E:1MS includes strategic. planding actitlics, the org iizatio's
*structure and imnplcmcntation of the environmental policy as an ilntegrated part such &s & a
rnanu:actuHnn bicess.

The Inturnatibal Standartls Organizalion (ISO) defines an ETnvi rooenta! Managementi
. Systemn (EMS) as: "---- that part of the overall -management system which includes

otg.nizaigional btucture. planning activities, responsibilities, praces, proccdures, processes
and resources for devcloping,. implcnenting. achievinig, reviewing, and maintainnmg the

. j,.', , .' 'earvuromnental policy." 

:oThe governnmnt of Ethiopia (GOE), with technical assistance gorn the Worl Bank) has
* .. initiated the process of privati?'ing over. 125 public enterprises (PEs) in various sectors. A list

t. : . of various PEs is attached in the AppendixhuTo date, the GOE. has acxquired. sonie experience
-* - . anid expertise, and limited 16gislative support is alsu iii place for pnivath ation. For inst,ce

one of its e'ntitiCs, the Ehiopial Privatizaon Agency (EPA), pursuant ix the powers and
daties vested i ir by Articl e 19 of proclamation 146/No. 1998 was assigned the reponsibility
tolransfer ssloet d state-owned enterprises toprivate ownership.. To date, EPA has privatized

. 200 Luit as i well as whole enterprise, lransTeriing them to domestic and frcign investom.
r . . Included are 44 enteiprisca sold to 1,454 worktrs organized under the (OE's Safety 'Net

* .4 Programp. Over: the next two yets, EPA,f now part of PrivatizatioR and Public Enterprise
:.- .. Auithority (PPESA), .under tlhe h4inisty of Trade and Indiistry plans to privatize additiona

113 public enterprises in various inidustries such as agricuIture, chemicals; and
phiarnracculieals

r :: . .Many of t:e thiopia's state-owned enterprises. under tlle curxerit study havc increasingly .
It, : . shown poor financial peribfmanee. Many of these public enterprises (PEs) are indisitial

dinosaurs, seriously handicapped by. an iiheritanie of outdated capit equipment,

.: :. burituuratic shackles, excessivc labor, and poor operational practioes. Finances, when, .

.provded, have:bcen misdirected to investments in new equipment,\Whcrcas improvements in
; operational pefornanee and good housekeeping could have mean ingfully impioved .

.t. -. . . efficiency, tand-alo brouglht noticeable environmental gains. Givcn ibis situatiort the needod
. .- envirornmntal nanagemnt at these orgaPizations has gone by the wayside.. Based on

expeNeilce elsewhere, it can be stated that one of the most efiCctive. ways of nhitigaging their
. environinntal :problkms is through improvements in their finalncial perorman ceadF .: . operat;ional managcmcm' . Experience has also shown that approaches such as use of subsides,

fow4ntercslctAre4lt and othr simil3ar assistance hlas gcneraldy been ineffective. Often, it has
-rmeant :hmoinggod nioney after bad. Thus, such enterprises must straightrn out theiroverall
b ... .eftaus{:e, and`ten fRces on environmen]al concerns, which will already be less6ned
t nbecal ofthe beneifts of better operational practices

In Ethiopia, since envirounmental regulations are not usually enforced and envirbnrnent
.agencies arc weak, economic insirumeiits arc not of ninth help either. To introducesuch
..Yzstefs as pallbter-pays principle, a sound environment policy frmlowork. and strengthened

dtutifkial capacitY of efvitonmental a Qncies is a pre-requisite.

ti ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2
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1.1 Praject Description.

Ethiopia's industrial sector with assistance from the World Bank has been identified as at
* : - ml1ajor sector for the improirement afnd enhancoemenit of.the country's ovarall development for

'.:stainable economic growth. The project's objoctivcs arc also' consistent with the Ethiopia's
: .-* :.Country Assistance Strategy (CAS I in addition, the country's tv6 all poverty reduction

'strategy also revolves around iniroYcmiL of competitiveeless of the economy tlrough better
pruducidon, improvement. of the quality of Iife, and enhancement of the productivity potential

* of public enteap'ris.s.'.

This project seeks to aolieve thes objcotivcs via reform of the legal, institutional, and
regulatory 'Atrutures- aimled at facilitating comlpetitive private sector participation. A 'key
..lenent of thi reform effort is the privatizaLion of' several public enterprises in vari6us

ind-dstrial s6ctors, &slisted in the Appendik.

.'he project is headed by Agata Pawlowska, as the Task Teaiim Leader for the WVorld Bank
* .d. uhip. ja addition, (h. Dcpartment of Public and Private E-nterpisQs Supcivising Authority'.

(PPESA), as a Coordinator for: the RDeform Ujnit of the Ministry of Trde and Tndustry fof the
Government of Ethiopia is. responsible for local co-ordination and support.. The lIitm-ational 

; , *,.. DDvelopiient Agency (IDA). of tlhe World Bank is providing 25 rmillion US dollars as an
initial fundikg for thc.project.

. Of the 125 PEs, this study covercd over 120 public enterprises spread across Ethiopia, in a
period-of.three weeks A local. technical staS or four (4). after initial training provided : 1:
v:aluable support:

.2. The ric Id assessment team comprised of Dave Sood, the Lead Consultant. Mr. Sood has over
.t,.. 26 y?ars of'experencc in enVironmetal assessmentst, eniro(nental audits, soil and Water

-quality hltzardous waste management and envirolmnental imnpact assessments. He- was
suppoited' by local technical staff of 4-6 personnel including At Fiseha Kebedee Textile

* k| .. pEngineer, Yosef Arraya, 1-etalth Safecty Expert, Meleke Bisrat Mcchanical Engineer, and
(:etachmew Tarekcgn, HeaIth and Safety Specialist, Ms Hiw-ot .Mekonnen providedl office and.

.r: . . . administration support. Each of these individuals brought over twenty years of expeience. -
.- .: In.addiLlo.n, LAmadon Kornare of the World l3azrk, Washington DC, re'ieed 'the rcp6rl fr its

.: -oipliance to World BaEik's Safeuard Policies.

.' *. . '.. . .

Er 
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:2.0 ETIMOP[A'S ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
r

Eth*iopia is the third liagest comunty in Africa The country's 2002 population is estimated at
approximnately 60 million. The 1 ountry is endowed with a nunba of-natural resources. For

; .,fi . . E example, there are more than 5,770 specics of animnals, of which 10%J is endemic to Ethiopia.
In tenus.s of flo'a, some 1,ISOspecies are estimtatcd to be cndemic, though more research for .
.idntification is stil ncded.. H.owver,. Ethiopia's flra and faunra hav been significantly
afflcted by. industrial and agricultural developmenit. For example, deforestation has
considerably increased due to population pressures2 particiilarly iI the highlands.
Tndustialization wiih liLtle envionnental control or compliance has increasingly pollutedr ; .most of Ethiopia's 12 rivers and basins. Pollution levels of these rivers, cspecially thoe.

* ; . . located In or eroundihc Addis Ababa, Mojo, Debre Zeit and KoinboICba reg-ios is high. For
insiance, in Oromlyna rgioti, three factorics dickharge their untmrated effluents into Akaki

. .: . River,.thrce into Mojd Rivet, aind two into Sebta .Rivcr.

Other environnunLal issues. of concen include soil dcgradation, and overgrazing. There ar .
also bush>fires.. In addition; around the country there is also. relativly low coverage and ..

*. access to .aic .sicc scah as electricity, water supply and sanitation, drainage, and.solid ..

waste coll&tion and jts envir:uruental disposal. Water supply covcrage throughout the
&.ountry. is. .tinmated at 26% of-the total population. Furthermore, national environental .
.issues nd concerns have been exacerbated bythe accelerated and unplanned industrialization.
Sonie of the problcems incl-ude the health liiipacss of pollution derred fitom 'inadequate
-..maiiagemwnt .of wastes containing toxic elemenits and poor work etlics; inadequaw waste . . -

treatment, and poor .witc; and; apr quality; poor sanitation, drainage and solid-WaRste ser,ies
anad rnan3Zeinent; poor industii4 hygiecie; and poor industrial waste managcmehiL

Furthermore, there is also a serious lack of addtLssihg of worker health and safe' issues:
. .:. . incing, medical monitoring and providing appropriate industrial hyyene for workers.

H.ece, the essential elements are not adequately in place to xininiizing the negative effects
deriving forn the cnvirunoeiitn al concerns affccting the country.

2.1 Statutorv and Institutional Aspects .

ThL Federal Environmcntal Protection Authority (FEPA), has.tho respdnsibility for overall
-: m3nao~~~ewn of thee cou.ntry'6 cnviir6=uerht. lie a.gcncy has been colu usly irnprovring h ;

environmental maiiagenint initiatives. Por instance, enonmental managemnt is gradually
beingrinfegrated into the .nation:aI policies for development in Ethiopia.. It has published
`Prbvisional Standards for lTidustrial Pollution Control in Ethiopia". However, extensive .

*.r- . .. woroik iss.9ill required to develop and refine the specific ERS-guidelines and regulations to
acconidtate the different seotorsp The guidelines and standards also need to be developel
-for Ethiopa und the ihstruedons and envirounental assessment procedurcs dscribed i t.e
World B3ank 'operational poliy, procedures, good prcices and sifeguard policies i.e-
.OPP/oP'4,l. Until These standards are developed specifically; it would be advisable to . [

.adhere to the sandairds by the Worli Health Organization (WHO), UNEP, or. the EXuropean .. . .
; JUioni. These are considcred comparable to those at the World Bank.

2.2 Post Pre-audit Jns-ftutional Arran2euent .

*f . Based on the preaudits, and also discussions witli relevant technical and policy personnel, it can
be conclutcd that th=ere xibst a seriouhs fask of resources, including relevant experience and
experilsv,. equipment and bu4dgeary resources for conducting coherent monitoring and

4.
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a.-

enforcement of cnvironmental inanagement in Ethiopia. For instance, there are no metholdologies
for monitoring waste and toxic products in ididustial efflUents. A review also indicates a serious
lack of standards for moDitoling envirofaunental paramneter, i.e. imeasuunng physivochunical add
-microbial panimetars for such paraneters as water qualiht and air qu ilty, and noiso. As a resulh,

-:* .~~t'a tm,i:tcTpri4ej; wthe-ther puIlic.or priwite, have not'adeed to atiy stnndkds coistent ar non-7
.;- : onsisteot. The Federal Envirunitentul Protection Authority (FH8PA), must therefbre, provide.

: .idelines anid envirmnnntri purformnTuc indicatbr that arc meusur4blu and enforceable. As
indicated earlier, the.ageny has made some progress. in this direction. . For example with
ass!stance from UNIDO, in 2003, it published 'Professional Standards for Industial Pollution

Coitrol In Ethiopia'.

The site visits indicate that a number of P'Es, in particular, the su&r, tanneries and textile
mills have been impacting negatively an the environment by.primarily with noise, waste oil
, .spill.s abestos reletsed, smoke in the air,. and contamination of the ground watcr. n most
:cales, the untn6ated wastcwater had b!cn and is being discharged into open drains or in few
; baSes3 o city sewers therehyjregatively impacting the (junlity nf life of resi'dnts.

Given the ihtertwined rclationships between privatization and environment, the PPESA must

t: . work closely writh F3PA, CPC, MoLSA, MNoH and other rclevant agencies to ascertain wlho

;and how the rcsponsibilidLcs for environmlental liabilifies for post-privatized PEs arc assumed.
: S ral issues would resolution. For example, do the liabilities fall on t:he new owners or on
the f6rmer owncrV? Thus, all relevant agncies must work jointly in order to dctornne the

-t opiupriate law(s) covering environmental liabilities With respect to privatization policy, due

C . : ; . diligence, and:indeminfication, so that there would be a clear understading of who is liable
f :: ruontanination, both past, current anid in the futuie, i.e. during and after privatzation. 
Unfortunately culturcs of inter and intra-agency co-operation in Ethiopia is very weak Inter-

: . . agt,nuy rivalries, overlapping authorities, and lack of GOE's directives cause of serious.
constriints. Unless rnit-igatd or eliminated, an effect[vt outcome will remain elusive.

.': : Cuupled with this is a serious l tck of echnical and management capacity, and limited
:budgetary resources, The situation needs timely resolution. One suggested approach is to set

:up:a in4ir-agenioy Advisory Committee to provide the above support Members must also be

. included from the private sector and the citizensNGOs..

* 'E* F,nvironmental Pollutinn Conirol Proclamation No. 300/2602
Section2 icles 3, which state hat "no person shall pollutc or cause any other person to

: pollute thc tnvironnient by violating the rclevant environmental standards."

: Public Health Proclamation No. 200/2000 Article 10 Sub article 3 WUater QuaitY

::. - ~Conltrol- :
r ; Tt is prohibited to discharge untmratod liquid wastes gencratcd from the septic tanks, . . 4

.:seepage pits and indusi-ies iito wvater bodics. .

. : - Labor Proclamation No. 42193
Part 7 artiele 10 sub-articles 1-8 which states that procliuatons that ''an employer shall.
take the necess,y measures to safeguard adequatcly the health and sarety of workers4 "

: .;: * tIAbor Proclamation: Article 92, sub article 3. Obligation of an Emplorw
Provide Works wth personal protctlive equipment (PPE), and lcithing and material.,

.:,,, . ~ ~ -instruct thcrm of their use.... ..

*! - .
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* Public Health Proclamation 200/2000,
Part 4 articles 3, which state "it is prohibited to discharge untreated liquid waste genceated
-ftoni septic 'tans, socpage pits and indastries into water bodies, or water covergences.'
T:he sainte proclanmatioil-pa't 4 article I and 2 prohibits "ot to dispose solid or liquid or any
.other.wa^ste in a mnanner which contaminatcd the cnvironment or affect te health of the
society; and Part 5 section 2o Which states 'any employer shall ensure the availability of

.4.: . ocoupatirnaI health services."

: Wtater frLsourcc Managemeut.ProclaTnatiop 19712000
Part 4 No. 13 SIatcs that "any application for a pen'iiit to release or discharge any waste,'
which endangers human life, animals, plants and atny living, things into water resouroes

', - shall noL b acceptetd. Houever,* the supervising body may acpt the application .
requiringtheapplicahtto releaseordischarge alerhavingtreatedthie pollutant.`

V . . :2-3 Polltiton IMIaagement/Cleaner Production

'Mos. approaches to bringingnabout a cleaner environment have relied on a philosophy of pollutioti
1' control. This haslinvolveod someti-costly neasures and controversial political decisions. As a
result, developing coun(trjes, poor communities, and financiallv constrainid enterprses have often

. . argucd that the enviTu±iuoent is an expensive luxury that divelts-resources fr.nr mnore prodictive .

uses This pcrspective is givingvway to a new paradigm stating that neglectihg Sthe cnvironiment
_r '- ' 'C3IIan impose high econonic and even fmaacial costs, while many environmental benefits can in

: .. fiat be chierved atlowcost. For thfs to x,vAoim,wavcr, there is . necd t bettb r iindertaAd wvhat
¢ ~~~~~m66viate-s thlos respcnsible for'polldtion andi their responses to -di3ffErenj regula"donas, inceinfives,
,= 3Zffl:an pfessures. ...

Moreover, for sustainable developmtent environment carl no longer be viewed as.a tcchnical
.issue to 'be addressbd independentl] from overall strategic. deision making. The new. .
a aproach c:n be sunioned tip by the cxpression: environmenl Wanagernent, notjust, pollution
cnwtrql. The rlrninnzation of wastes requiring disposal is incrasingly important as availale 
.;dissal opions: become. more and miore constrained, and paticularly as more substaes
enter everyday use tat are not readily decomposed in the natural environment and that can
prcsLit long-term ha7ards.Waste mninimization basically involves avoidance ofthee eerfitin

st. . . of waste9, wen practical, and the productive utilization of any wastes that are generated.

-.hus, pollution prev ention is always preferred to the use of ed-of-pipe pollution. control
* .acil iti&s. Therefore, every attempt should be mnade to incorporatc cleaner productionF:1 processes ancj faciliti&s to limit; at source, the quantity of pollutants generated.

r ; . . Cleaner production (CP), a widely used approach is inclusive of end-of-pipe treatmnt
.systems, but in a diiTerent solulion development framiiewo-k, CP is a series of enionenta:
solutipns, implenented in a logical sequence of small steps that leads to miuch smaller and
: .ost cffective eLndof-pipc solutions- The objective is to introduce resource conservation and
pollutiton prevention at source by illnplementing technically sinple aid cost-cflective
solutions. One notable example of-the use of Cl' is at the Ethiopian Tanneries; Another

. example of use of CP is at.Tabor Ceramics, a finn ninufacmring tableware, sanitaty ware . '
1;' an-a Nall ind fl)br tiles. As part of (? progrn-n, it has (a) partially substituited less polluting I

:t.aw rnteiials- b) recycles and'or reuses defective raw nmterial to sa-ve costs and minimize
:rv . . Waslets, anid (0) substituted 'ligh -tcmperature dctndiig rawv materials with those requiring

'^lDi'-temp&atiures.
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l2.4 EMIS and ISO - 14000

:*, - .- As part of.eir environmental improvements, inrcrasingly, organizations in- a nmiiber of
.. f' *. ideveloping countries are streamifig their environmlental perfaormance through the -use of

enwAnDrmnental ianAgement system (EMS). An EMS is a program of ontinuous
envirownmental imrprovements thAt follows a defined sequence.of sTps drawn from cstablished
project managemcnt practices and routincly applied in business management. Appendix
Figure: lJnplkmgendnkg EAMS-Key Elem,ens of ISO14000 graphically depics an EMS Css.

.Key.&letcnts ofoan EMS include:

* Review of the envirotimental conscquinces of the apparitions;
* Defii a set of pbolicies and objertives for cnvironnicntal pcrformance;
* Establhshan atcion.plan to achieve the objectives;

7 l . .. * MnMnitor perfbrrnance against thes objectives;
* Report the resilts popriates; and

- . . -w Review the system anld contirutus improvement.

The best-known comnimon framework for an EMS is the lSO-14000 series. This series is based.
*oi the ovcrall approach and broad success of the quality nmnagemcnt standards prepared and.
issued as the ISO-9000 series.

.i .ine the Public Enterprises (PEs) covcred under the study follow, an EMS systent In most
* casc,e it is bee4use of tihe tifiie anid effort rather that out of packet expenses. Tliis is'

:partiaularly true fot the basic housekeeping aild oiber similar imnprovemnts over time, othecr
! :e ~*.environmental clecients can be added. Moreover experinc;e has shown that, by implementing

an- EMIS, enteqrprises, public -or private can. usually benefit from savings through clean
prodpctioft (CP)> and waste minlimization approaches. Expeience wiith various industrial

: settings;has also shown that up to 50%1a of tlie:pollution generated in an "uncont7olled" plant . >
F can -be prevented with rninimal investmrent, by adaping simple, low-cost improvements. . . f
*{: . : : HowveHer, for a s stern to be: successful. management and worker cuimitment to improving

performance is essefitial. In addition, tArgeted tii]Jing in managent anld quality control van
also help improve overall performiance including envirdii&lental aspects for small and medium.

F .. *: ctw riv•es (SME)t which gencrally do not.have a frnnal nianageient structure and lack
.:: - t~~erhnically trainetl persolmml. Tbey may also haime short- terni cash 1I6w problcms and

aimplemening an EMS may present 4ifficulties. .

F - .̂  : : The cost of introucing an EMS gcnerally depends upon the quality of management system
and CiavironmeitaI performance. While costs miay be a constraintfor a. muinber.of PEs, it is
important to aote. that, an- EMS can be incrmnentally implemnlted as the resources PeLmiL

ThuKfihe EMS process can be started wvith simpls prooedUrCs, and slowly chdhging to more 

-i .: *sophistieated anid coniplex onc. Suich3 an approach can be uscful fur small, and medium i 
. e . nterprises. The Ethiopianl envirnnmni miilnistry should look. into developing an EMS

firamework in tlhe context of its industri sector. Suich a framewor&k should also define ther . : insfitutvnal lead for fhr developing and implementing the EMS,

7
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t 0 ~~3.0 ALUDIT OBJECTIYVES

__ . :An environmental audit (EAu) is &n instrmment to detcrMine the nature and extr_nt of all
-: ' environments including occupational health and safety and social areas of ooneem at an

Nexisting facility or at a site. An TAh also assesscs compliance witil applieable legislation and
* with olporae policiets Thc audit adentifies and justifies masures to mitigate the areas of
.cmner*, estimates..the cost of the nieasure(s}, and recommelnds a schednie for implcemntng
lbthem. For.: cerain projects, an environmnt audit may also act as an enviromental
* ssessmnent (EA), aind for- others, it mway bc the other-way arund. In addition, atEAu nust

: aiso consult and engage staff, afected groups of poulwation, comnmunity-based and local non-
.ovenrmental organizatioAns NCOs) about an cnteprise's environmentalt health and safety
.(ES) aspects, and take ihix views into account. In additon, procedures for. pblic

.~ .pjaricip:ation and cousultatJons mbust be flcxible and niot excessively biirdensome, and
. responsive to the necds for expedited action and conPidentiality.

Environmental audits help unover deficiencies and lead to better c nvironmental mnwagement
tpkeiis. olowever, the enterprises should also help'tlie process identify the "root canises of

each audit finding. Root causes are those breakdowns in mranagement oversight, information
- . e. :: cxcihange, apd&i altati on that al low Ceivironiental problemns to recur. Thus,.idOntifying and

* . .. dealing witbthc root cause is usually more important than mmagilng syrnptoms.

* Environmental audits have many benefits. These include:

R* * Reducing liabilities and reduced potential for tines;
-* HelHping low-er water and energy.costs;

. Ensuring compliance wiltl legisfafin.;
*: ~~~* G;ood pujblic relations;. .;

: : Potential to incorporateb r improve health and safcty; and

aM . * Inorporaingcompetitive advantagc.

CoanpIiwne audiling is probably the most common fotm of cnvironumental audlting. It is a
vcrfication process whereby the company establishes the extent to wvhich it is complying with

* environmntal legislation, discharge mid ernission consent limits, building permits etc. While-
*a.couipj)iance. audit zeaty be relati-vely siliple, it can'be. consuwming. Morc progessive.

comnpliaiici audits may extend to stricter standards and cover areas not yet legislaited for. and
- *. - .fqorm the basis for an environmnerta strategy.

TNe cueitent study of 155 public enterprises (PEs) aims to broadly gangs the enironmental, 
*. . . health and- safety. (ERS) and. me'tld classify themi into the level of audit required. Thc

approach and mcthodology used:is indicated iunder sceion4.O . .4

7r'
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4.0 P'RE-AUDIT M1ETHOiDOLOGY, EVALUATION AN-D RAN-KING CRITERIA

The. 15 PEs assigned for an environmental pre-audit were selected by IlPESA as a. part of
'. . Cor.0. O's divestiture program. The study tcam ;vlsitod each (excopt 4 - see table 2) of the

I>; . :facilitiits for visgul observations, discussions vith relevant seior staff as well as review of
available documnents and records. A checklist (section 4.1.1), somctinis specifically tailored

.; *. . . to a particular facility due to its industrial nature was also used.

'C s .This infomation was critically aaled and broaly reviewed in terns of relevant Ethiopian

. n. nmetital regulations and the.risk posed to v-arious environmental receptors-$ollowing the
.:&aluation criteria mnitioned under section 4.0 a ranking of each of the 155 PEs was done.

'; .Biased on this mraking, each PE was classified in one of the following three environmental
audit candidates. '

-q

j . ..* Pre-alidit: Mininmurn riskis
P . rtiaj audit:. Sonjle risks perceived

a u .* iadudit: High risk, nee detaied audit

Annex Table ': Level of Envtroewnr Audtr and Key S[IS Issues at Each PE. lists all

PEs along witlh the sugg&sted level of envirnmental audit required for eacti PE.

JIn ordtt to deternine the level of audit required by each of the. public enterprises (?Es) under .

study, the ibo.ve classification; was based on risk characterization was carried out. The risk.
-.. -characterization is a process of estimating tM1e probable incidence of adverse impacts to

potertial receptors under -various cxposure conditions including an elaboration of.
;unceirtinties associated with sucih estimates.. The ranking is based on the qualitativc

. estiriiation of the potmtial risks andor hazards due to activities canied nut by. each of the
' PEs''

An adequate characterization of risks arict hazards at a:potentially contaminated site is usefu F

r . for a cimpirehensive (fiall) environmental audit . Such claracteizations penerally include the

past current and poiential EHS hazards. This work may include an in-depth review of
ducuients irnluding anal.ytic data, to the extent available and otlher information. For a Lull

I;; 'e;udiit..all information shoukf be carefully analyzed to develop costs of remnediation as wbfl as
leŽislative complianWc costs and riquirements. Cleanup criteria should be dev-eloped.based on
the 'acceptasble' level. of risks to potcntial. receptors, with in the 'cont&xt of Ethiopia.r :. Furdlermorc, during the comprehensive audits, the greatest risk can be identified and the site

-:-nitigatibn,measures seSeotedto addrcss'those issues.

Th rkThc ig procedure used is similar to the scoin under the DRASI C Idex used by

USEPA It is based on risk characization of hazardous wastes. This ranking approach can

also proy,'ide indication on whether the PE kite is locatedi In a generally sensitive or vulnerable

area and the lev'l of pollution potential to the environmnent.

3' !, . - .
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4.1 Checklists

The checklist delineates what should be evaluated duaing an audit. Clood management
.practices should b cdistinauishcd from the regulatory requirments The pre-audit team was
piovided with a checklist co; ng all key elements. lncludedvwere (1) the production process
including the.Atow diagrams, the mnajor pollutants at cach stage etc, the byproducts, the types r : and :quanilicts of chumicals uscd and the production capacity, (2) tpes arid quantities of
.w.astes Dgenerated, (3) pollution from noise. dust, blast, and vibrations, (4) procedures to

*t.wanmgeitvmos inclding pretreat merit, and (5) occupational safety and hcalth issues. As the
:e?eriene was gained this checklist wasn modifid. This included adding PE-specific

77. . questions.

4.A2 Rting Components.:

. -The ratiina.coniponents for evaluating and chlaractelizing the audit level of a -PE was based Oit:

.* Type of Enterprises (i.: activities at eiitie and sites);
Emissions and Air uality;

* Wastewater (i.e. impact on suree water and nd w&ter receptors);
t .... . * Waste Oil and Spill Control Measurcs;
IL' . - Solid Waste;

: .Ncise, dustsnetc.;
Occupational Health and Safety Issues; .

.* 3Eumn ineniaI Management and Regulatory Framewvork; and
Capacity 3Building, Training an(d Awareness (of environmeiit and also of the proposed
-Privatizartion)

The audit evaluation factors were assigned rating components ranging from one (1) to tenr .- (1Q); wxith tbe least signifieant rated as .! and the vcry significant rated as l09 The Audit
- . were rn&rQated into a relativq tanrkig schenie that uscd a combination of weights
. . . : ~~and-ratings to prdu c a nti encal value calle -Audil Index. :.

. 43 WVeightig Components:

, .: The weighting was assessed on the ove¶lil effects o pollution potential for the sites end
I *. facilitiesof thc PEs by:considering thc veighting componenis as follows:.

l)Depth to wata e Impact on land-use and plann ing;
* Soil and:&aijuifer media; T Impact on wetlands and water bodies; and
.. Topog;raphy; l Impact on workers

* Thc public enterpriscs reviewed Nvere assigned scores on-the basis ofnthe Audit Index Fats

p:. . .: . {(ATE) -develojed for. the various facilities. The Al: is a degree of pollution potial for a
facilitY by wvhich assesismeiit for comprehensive audits can be deterniintd. The environmental
parameters with little impact on the environmnnt were assigned the lowdst scores of one (1).
The critcria wAth signification imnpact on the envirommcnt were assiped the highest scize of.
-en (10). The scores for each entcrprise were then summd and the sitb with the highest scorc
-as6igned the most )ikWly site to have fill audil o be undertaken.

E '. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~10
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^ . ~~~~Thus,' 1h a-udit: -fctor luas a relative Nveight ranging rrom onte (I) to five (5);- the least 
significant With a wcight of I and the very significant with wcight of 5: For example, a
.. .coni vngit such fas 'Air Ernission' was assignied a -weight of 5 if the impact to the
.envirTC1nent was vty signifiantb (such as bumring used oil in an enclosed rooa, a situation.
observed artthle Nazareth EdibleQOil Factory). A weight of I was sasigncd if he imWpact tthe

t en]vironmeot was of least ignifiance.

To obtain the number of cach of Audit Index Factoi' (AIF) that dctlniined the degree of the'
pllutidn .pontial, the. weigIt was multiplied by the rating. The total of the product for
individual. Audit Factor gave tlhe Audit Iidnex. Evaluation of the Audit Index for a PEs
.provided the rclalive significance of each faciIity with respect to the pollution potential.

-Based on the cumulaitive Audiit Index Factors, the PEs were ranked into catcgories of those
.C-re tha . t required cbnipeliensivc (full) audits. those tlhat required partial audits and those where

the current ptc-audit;vvas considered siifl3cicnt.

.: . The nformatiqm generated as a i-sult of site Visits was further evaluated through tlle use of
th e rating (Setion: 4.2) and weighting (Section 4.3) components in order to arrivc at a.
numerical score foe each PE. The rankinig were categories as folidws:

r ;*. t . PEs svith Audit Tndex Factors of cumulatve scores above 140 were considered as. high
r'sk, thereby requiring lullI (comprehensive) audits,

r . . PEs witi Audit .Tndex Factors of cumuIative scores ranging from 100-140 werce2
i . .-onsidcted as mediurn risk and would require partial audits.

:Ps w;ith Audit lidex Factors of comunitathie scotes less than 100 were considered as
K ; . iow risk and would require no audits.

-It niust be noted that in using the above rating and weighting components (section 4.3), in
aadition to using the information genermted for each PE (Appendix-A (l).and (2)) a-degree of

,::; . jadghients based on iwplicLble industry experience was also used: This was n&cessitated due
: . .: . to wi wleliabl-or no inloniiation availablc f^o oue or rnore nealedl ele~ments as niae ::

undr section 5 O. We believe this approach helped o arliv-e at a more accurate rating in the .

context of the indicatd alimiotan for each PE, The tecami was also instructed on matters
re]ated to hum-an interaction, considered useful in interviewing.

:.
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5.0 ENVIRONMENTAL PRIE-AUDITS OF PROPOSED PEs FOR
V FR~PI VATIZATION

r *. ~~This study cvers enWvionmenlal pro-audit of 129 public, enterprises (PEs) that are targeted by
it'heGCOE for potential privatization. These PEs are spread across Ethiopia, a number of therm

oer-500 lCms from Addis' Ababa . They coy.e several ind.ustial setors including.agri cultur,

A, G've. The eak 'enirournn al -rcgulations denfteenit, cpmhid .

nutdated.l' ofto :Oiiio~y.rmai-ntainied equipmewnt by inadequately trai-ned staff, Most -of the pHs.

offer strong-potential for continuing nviironmental contanmninaion.

Duing .isit, ufr hygienicf andti onsafe working conditions were noticod at most of thesne M.
r .F. . - . os fr instaiee, used oil is burnt irm t lite3 onvertilation. Givn the uies of'obsoicte

4: -. bBverage; celuenL, .cspicals, psrvdintn threrieTk s, thetl arnb tis s1sdune peei 

equipment, the oil spiobsen th ork are the e ient enTvirenment has a .tton.
p.oLental.t0 prdscnl seous health ri$sks espeially from air-borne and other costaminants. For
i nstacW the strong 'odor in the. f&nz room- at the NaLarcth Edible Oil Factory precvenited the
pro:-audit teani from goring into the room to assess the sintation f.lly. At this facility, two

tactory w'orker_s indicated that they reguilarly work inside the furnace roomn. Simuilar situation
a2s obse.r ed at a number of otyhera PEs pre-auditd urnder this study. Amother example is used

:l w:hich if ipr operly handled can bc a. serious 'environmental, contaminant o (sec
:. C . : AvToppendix B)th oth EHlS related obsn eratons that are coruiion t envirot all s . vsited

-- ;: . . . putenSiio pcsen seroushealil rsks speiall iomair-som an rfios EolmiIs. F e

; ' . .taGtPoor and/or Inadequate Operating Procedures.

.re, tihe key item ianlude lack of or in operational system orpin for wastewater treatmei t;

improper dispchai ofiby product, sewage sludcge;, discrge of in to npen drins eand /r city's
drainage -system and overaIl poor operational procedures endanger workTr health and safety.

r.M Pis visited do not have good rceQrds such'as daily log, sheets of input and output. Itis
. therefore difficult to assess hw u aste is ing generated and of what type(s). Th. .ie

in.lude -I* Poor nan d6i' slippery floos,absono of or inadequate ue soves admasks,

hoere needed, itend inpr-esence of- hazardous wastes, especially oril spills asoundwthe famctry
coimpound or inside work arcas. Inadi friabe asbesos that, when airborne and inhaled,

can seriously enldsger human healthi (see Appondix ) was also noticed ihnat aa ntuero .of

p 'Obsolete, and/or Poorly-Functioninug Equipment

- . UostJe of Dd, poorly mkaintaired equipmcnt ofers strong potenll tial for increased workerh. histh

an . :.hnfoeySuch equeipme t nt Use is common to miosti PE'S visited. Of particular concern is the

bu rning: of used oil iripoorly mintained farnaces, and also old mianufacturing machinery,

.: .wherehhighusl elof nOise a1nd l eakin -lof utnknowl n s comtposition wa al obseed.

*'Weak Technical Management Capacity

Combined ith inadequate budgets, shackled bureaucracy, and lack of regLaory legislation,
coupled with' poorEor m noan S enifocement poses gerious poiblherns for anl eff5ctiVe

envi ronriinntal. ninagement None of te 15l5 PEs, including the largcu ones visited a .y

: unig f sdol nporyn2ntie*Xa:s and4loodna uctmcieZr 

- . . ;idividul in--charge of environmiiental health 4nds o fVty issue,s Thero are very faw xc&ptio:
-to thlis. As an exnpi. at the Ethiopian Tannerias, the Production rManager seems to he

1 2
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,F, . (somnewhat effectively) performing this function. This conclusion vwas derived from
discussions and review offew documcnts at thc planl. The tannery is the puicess of getting an
.SOA40od:cettification and as a result, it hopes to significantly increase its exports. In thc
long rni, better enNironmental management can conribuatc lo incrcase;d productivity.

' Lack of QA/QC Procedures

-As ar as El-S issues are concerned, onlv 2 pl's, including the Ethiopian T anney have sonC
lSv.l of quality assuraicec knd quality control pro-edures. These procedures are essential to
wor heaLth and safety, cleaner envir6oment, verifiable procedures and othcr benefits, all also .
potentially leaing to highr, qualitative outbuts. For instance, Qualit. Assurance (QA)

* assures that measurements meet defined standards of.quality and with a gtadarad goal. -
Quality Cpnirol (QO) on the other hand incJudes'preparing, protocols' (including standards

)6' . , ,operaling.procedures alnid record keeping).for site operation and equipment'naintmancc . :
.,: .- :' ' ireparing protocols -for cquipitent calibiatioii; preparinig site visit sohie'dules; antl IWparo ng ..

prolocols ftr data inspection, revniew, validation and usagc. QA includes:developing a
schedule for audits'and reports. Likewisc, no records are kept of accidents occurring at tIhe
PEs.

.* N Recycle, No Rouse of Wastewater, Etc.

Almost; alI PEa visited do not ecyvle ur reuse their wastewater' or wh envioentay and
:' -' ', . cost-effectivelv feasile. Use hazardous Wastes such aS for incineration is'also not practiced.

:tl-x- ' . The, FEPA regulations reconmmend these piactices. For example; for the tinming industry, in
soaking and pickling reuse of factory's wastewiater is reconrnendd by FEPA: Likewise, the
,agency recomrnmends recycling of. chlrome after. precipitation and acidification. All such

K : ' . ' :iptaCticcs a a'lso in line. with' recomrnendalions of Elthiopia's Cleaner Production Center
. ' :. ' '' (PC) as well as trnational. standlardls.

,*et ' . :K * 'Lack of Community Participation and Input

A rmknber of Es are located within or in close proximnity to city centes. 'Givn the existenc .e
of adverse environmental contam-iination and hcalth, effects, the impacif on surrounding

P * :':.-':: . 'conuhities, us.we as grievancjs when prsenstd to the auihorities have 'been ignored ald'
'burifed in. the bureaucratic rod tape. Lack of knowledge and awareness of the adverse impacis

* . f Varis pollutants also adds to the magnitude of such impacts.

Potential Decommissioning

Out th EHS issues the pre-audit team also observed that a number of the PEgs visited may
acquire partial or full decomnSssiorinig plants to dis antle, remove and transprt to Sae
disposal sies, obsolete -lanit It is suggested tdit PPESA,. with partnership and guidance -of

; .UFFPA Should: devlop a. PE-specific decommissioning plan. The World Bank regulation
a. .; - - requires as envjirunmenta] Msscssmjnt (EA) and last estimates. To th- extent environmentally-

anid: c6steflectively fcasib1l, decorimissioning plants cGan include -recycle and rcuse of
e nvirotictitally salvaMeable conVonents.

-t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



5.-1 Pie-adit for 155 FEs Proposed by PP?ESA

t ~~~5.2- ReView Opfre-audlts at 20 PCs Completed Under tbh~ Africatn Development.Bank

- O~~~~f the 155. PE5s targeted .for co-verage, under the current study, approximately 20 PIEs cat!icr
were -u dited by the'African De velopcment Bank (AfDBe) under its assso oPEA

These PUs, howmeve wIc. revisited in a hroald-bnu'sh approach -and pro-audits rtdbne tb bring

r. :. rk~ternto0 ~utitnt status and ailso to mneet the World Bank requirefrnents.

* ~~~~Various,prc-andits con4leted air, attached undex Ap_pendfr A 1: Enb4ronvienzal Pre-audi!

'Pa fonza don for 155 P1? and Appendix A :Ev&nn al Pre-audit Jnfor7nad$n fior2AB

The writC up) for etvch -synupsizes'kezy environmental issuws. Based on thec site visit,
* dicinssiow u spx' wvithl relevant ofFicials, knowledge 0 f toe industry, reviiew of the Ethiopian

* enionet eilto,gieies an tancdards, to.thc. extent aVailablc anid applicable,n

'use dfciei n1ctc ne eto . ach of the PE was'classified into level 6f audit

4-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~1



r ~~6.9 R'ESULTS OF RANKING

The res~ult ofl155 PEiiauchtcdis showNn mthe attaGhaldtable: Levlanvrneta ui

an d Ke2y USIsses: W. Each PE.

The resu lts of 1 55 Pt,s audited are surmnaiized as follows.

. ... .. Fullaudit .24
-Part+ialhuriih 72
*Prc.audit 44
No audit I

.- . . .. .'TOTAL 155

inr

15



TableI: Lpel o Envionmetal: Adl av KyEHS issues at Ea:ch PE 

Le!v6f~ ~ ir. 5 u:-t'*-znd-Y-

St. 6a Itra lev "teprseFAudll HnIf flaaduC li~l

2 tgiicu~Jtura I Eq9jipment &Techrnical Service Enterprise Partial*flr 
_____3 ArutuaIn put Supply Eritrls

4 Ag ricultural Mechanization Service Enterprise Pre-audlt . nsigniricarti Environmental Impact
5 Ars3i Agnc[tu tLralI Dev't Enwrepris FuNt P06tnfialiy adverse EHlS im-pact

mpfflrdphte hand li no of 6 Awussa Agricultura] fDeVt Enterprise .Full toxic hmrnicals.
7Bale Mrlcutural Dev'f Enterprise . ul . r ope use and isoal od chemicals8 Coffe Pla ntationt aridL De't. Enterprise . P iaR'i spills tUntreated 'wastewater discharge

*Dust
9CoffOEe Piooeesing& Wdrehouse E=nterpis Pril*Untreated water Discharge

__0 Daly Development Enterpis Pm-e-udiit Irtsignir-cant Environmental Inpact.
*Oil Spilis
Fujel tank expsed for fire

I IEthiopjan Fruits & Vtegeable-s Enterprise Partial . Unttealed'iftiuenits disposal12 Horticulture Devl Ent6rprise Pral* Hanidlifig and.use ofhazardous chemicals
*Pepsticide spray
"Dust

13 Middie-Awaish Agriculural Dev't Enterprise Partial Asb;estos
14 Semen-Girno Qricuftura IODm/t Entse eise Partial AHandling ot hezardouS chemicals

*Pestcide spray
*Untreated wastewater

15 Tendaho Agricuftural DeVt Sh- Co. Partial Dust ______________________

1 6 Upper Awash Agro-lndustryEnrtperpise aalAbso
17 National VeteNina. vlnystrtute N nr ne PS

ERMA N'M -2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~-

i1BCommercial Bank of Ethbi~aa
1-9 Const.ruction &, Business Bank Sh. CO,

20 Etiopin Deelopent Rank . Nt to be'c&&ed as per PPESA*~9Ethiopian IrnSurarce Enterprise 
.(Mr- Nefsenet Wond;radk
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. . S -Table 1: Leveli f Envtronmental Audit and Ke -S I ie ta PE (cant;nuec.

22 -r - - I -c L:vej o;~dit' - Key E-- - -*--L A dt

22 Arnbo Mineral Water Factory Partial ?Asbestos
. Bad smelling wastewater

23 'Asels Malt Fatry Ptial Use- of fieo gas
24 Awash Winery SWh Co. Pro-audit Iisignificant En,vironrnintal Impact

.N.- .e Untreated wastewater
25 Rabne Minera! Water Fatory Partial. Asbestos * Oil ls

S _. . - _ . .- _ . . v ~~~~~~~~~~~Oil goiii |$ 
26B B.edele.Brewery PartialPiCo _ouse_ bottl

. . . . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~* Oil 5Pjlls,
27 Hanitr brewery Sh. Co. Pa Mal 'Ope __storage ___hydm________ ac___

. . . _ . . 2 J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mproper disposal of broken botWes, crawn c4rIKS &
untated water

. . . * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Leakage of toxic.ammonia
28 Meta Brewery Sh. Co. .F_ull * Duist

. _ * ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Oil spills * Abestos
29 National Alcohol & Lu Partial u tLots of bken battles

D. A M
. . . .. . I . * s~~~~~~~~~~~ust.

30 eent Factor C Part rnision..of callcium carbonate..
:E. -9y W _-~"-

31 Adami Tulu Pe$ticide ProcessinTg Sh GO. CPartial * Toxic nature of pdoducts (no EHS violation)
32 A-drfsAM6ba aBotfie & Gia"sSh. Co. Par- __ __ _lf___r ___dioxide_ __ __33 Addis Ababa Foam & Plastic Factory -$osedF Pac t
34 Alkyd Rsln SW, Co. Partial Untreated efuents' dischar_g
35 Awash Melkassa Aluminum Sulfate & Sulfunic Acid' Partial Potentiat hazarduschemicafs
36 Caustic Soda Sh. Co. Full . Untated waRtewatr dispesal

U* ntreated watewater disposAl
37 Chora Gas & Chemical Factory Partial _ Emlission of calcium hydroxide

* Fumes and toxic vapors
* Smell of furrtace oil

38 Nazareth- sap Factory Partial "Unreated effluents discharge
* Badsinells.
* U$e of toxic chernicals

39 Nhs ilk Paint Factor Full. Untreated wastewater discharge
40 Reppi Sop Fatory. P.iaI * .OverFlow of effluents to nearby streams s ___

7. r....-..



. . . . . : . :. T.abl I Level at Wvir.onmerltal.AL.&it and K. -EH ssues tEachPE (continued). .. A. .ieve K of tfqae ..
. . hNo. .. alme o f t hx e Enteyi e q.,rise ........ 4 uiired * * 

-e rd sA s......................F. a - . F . c'-

-Oil spills
41 Addis lock Rduction $h. Go. Partial U ptrsAtd wastewater da iscag42 Awash.Corrtruetonf Sh Co. E yrefused inspite of written periss ion

.* Oil spills :* Excess noise
43 Batn Constrction .Sh. Ca. PartQa. 'DustM-

.44 [ onatiction'Sh. Co. Pre-audit Dust but nio environmernal impact45Biks; Products Pfoductfon Sh. Co aria i' i spor
46 -uiding Faterials.& Supplies'Enterprise Preudit Insgificant EnvJronnenta irfpapt47 Cemental Materials & Supplies Enterprise Pre-audit InsignIfcant Envirornmental lnpmct48 Construction Desig Sh. Co. Pre-iL I6~iVn cant Environinentm act

I Oll sludge
* Untreated. wasiewater disposal49 N =ttonal Englneers & Con_ractors E_iTrise Partial * Plies of solid waste50 Residential Houses Construction Enterprise Pre-audit Minim.u envirornental impact

51 Transport Construction Design Enterprise Pre-audkit *N-envirOnmanta=rripa
52 Water Works C:onstruction Ertorise No pre-audit i carried out as the ente use Is no more under PPESA

53 Ada Four & Pasta Facto Pre-audit, Idsgnftqnt Environmn_tAl Imeact
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ds _ =Oispills.84 Adanma Edible Oil Factor Pr. ntreatedliquidwaste

. . * {J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ntreiited Waste rnaterials discharge55 Addis-Mojo Edibte Oil Cornplex Sh. Co. Partial * Inappropriate hexane storage.56 Awassa Flour Factb~y Pr-uit IOnifoarl enironmental imnpact57 B3ahir Dr.Edible Oil Sh. Co. . PriaeI Untreated effluenis discharge
58 Dire Dawo Food Complex Sh. Ca Prerait nsignificant environmental Impact

*Duct Asbestos59 Lthlopi4n Spice Extracdon Factory Partlal Oil apills *Untreated wastewater
tBed odor60 Fafa Food Sh. Co. Partial * neglected effluents_ B0u ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~* Asbastas

61 Hamaressa Edible Oil St. Co. Partiai . nodbhniicsl waste treatment
Oil spills

62 KalitI Food'Sh.Co. Partial Unheated westewater dIscharge:63 Kokeb Flour & Pasta Sh. C;o. . = d . significant environmental irnpact-- t MisrlFak Flour & Brwad -acory . Preaudit Intlnnifrcant Environnental. Impact

~~.7 
.. ... .-~~.. 

.. ............... .......
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7V. ' ., 'rx .... . i.:5r1; j .f -.......J...... . ::f :rL I.F '@ V :

Sr. T...*!.., ..I: . - .nv4mrnon~I :.it and-$y EHS..susu at ..Each :E - cofl...:d.

. -. . . . te Audit
No. .. Name aof he Enterprise Reqlured ke EHS ssues

6 . 4Nazareth Edible Oil Fictw Partal_ * tiesos ' ' J*nitJ wastewater ditcharge6B Tigray Flour & Edible Oil Sif. Co. . . . . . Not cornIpletedlnEQccesslbi-

.. Yerer Flour S' Co Partial * t poluo
.8 Edii; ra H_tels Enter rise Prs-audlt .. Insig ificant environmental I.lmact:- 89 . ;- Pdf -I~~~~9' nsignificent nIromn ImpWg 69i Etioin o risrading nterprise Pro audit Ininfiefenvl.ronpt6ntaiIat
70 Ohion Hoites Enteprise e irohn i imp_4 IR;as I lote1s Enterpnsrb. . Pre-au.dit Inrsinifircant environmenta imrpact
72 SPA S_voe Pre a ?nsignfcaritenv?flnmntal impact
73 Wab4shpb6lleIHotels Pre-audit Inslnllfirart envIroarrental im actH. .
74 Ad is Abaha an_neySh Go Partlat ' Untbratd wastewter dischar S75 Anbessa Shoe Sh, Co. Pre-audit Insignifcant environmental.imp

.76 Blue Nlle Shoe Sh. Col Pre-audit Insi nificant eivironmental impact
. .u.-_easantesrnell

77 Conbolcha Tanner S Co Full Utrweated water
78 Ethio WTa nn Sh. Co. Fl ._

* Unhygienic operation "Untreated wastewater discharge .
79 Mod'o. Tauzzr Sh- C~o _.tl* se of toxic Chemicl.*- I _--- ---r' r-M-

5 ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ _ . _ '(a:a fmes :* Bad small and exoess noise
80 Ethicoian Crown C:ork & Can Fadtory Sh. Co. Partlal ij spll Unrae _efult icag

81. United Abilities Pa*ry. . PriE*Agbe~tsfe 
J._ _

82 deBlu ;osftir tn rutlnS.Co Partial Oi 2 1Spills . ust ..

i ; = ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~para U. *. psnlinofToxibla-Wer iasupp_
Mi D~~~~

_5 3raeeeimPitn.nrPrsF rPotnilyazrosheilsoag.

*~~~~~~8 lpd. . ' ... ..c u -a.' .. uf'.t'r-n . '.'C6 :: ........... ew- X@ter'24~'-.2 .<: -. dschrg.::.. ;WW.



Table 1: L.vel of En.virom .Audit an . .y. E.S a (con;ued ..
sr l & P. -Level of AuFtt : C . . : :.: G.n.r ?.i .'Ente ifs t Enttrise EHs Iseues

. . . . . . .. , : .. ......... .. . . ... .. ........A. . guMuiio w6h of W6itio! suiph6 tab,10 aciplstio. - ~~~~~89 Lducwational Wadealls Prodpctior.& Distrlibulbn. Prtiral, and othi0 0*ietiailly to , |; . -. Et iopianiPulp 8; P§per_c,toiy Sh. Co. , _ _ = 5 C * U~~~~~Unttieated fiber, Wisltewatof A d dyestuffs|t .. 01 Gendar Pfibitind Entei~toise C.- . Pr a. . nfcmXtMasstl 

_- .92 t;:oPhos ie Fertilizer CAorn lex roect : : Pro-auit tNoenvironmerntal rrmpact :

.93 Adis KetsmrnaCandyFactory . . Pre-audit Insi nificaP environmental mi t.4 tNropian SiDgar Induistry SuPox Cernter Sh. Clo. 'p6oai idit . INO envrrorineritaljirpact.96 FJncdha SUga FatayCLSEtfo.oanrya
.6MetharSugarFact Factory CLOSED for naintelace..V7 Wonji Sugar Factor Full

P..M 1 -
98 Addis Garment Sh. Co. Pre-wdit [nsignMcant environrrental impact99 Akaki GarmentSh Co. .Pre-audit Insignificant environMnental impact

Use of toxic chemicals Asbestos100 Akaki Trextile She Co. Fuft Untreated wastewater discharge Oil spills101 Arbaminch Textile Sh. Co, Partial Untreated effluents d[schare a102 Awassa Textile Sh. Co Fui Untreated wastewater discharge
* Untreated wastewater discharge

103 Bahir Dar Textile-Sh. Co. Full
.. Asbestos Untreated wastewater discharge104 Cornbolcha Textie Sh: Co Full Oil soills
*Untreated wastematerials discharge

105 Dire Dawa ThxtiJe Facto . Full. - Noise.pollution Asbestos
*Asbestosk

*106 Fd et Yam Faobry FuIl Uisated wastewater disenarge
* ~~~~~-107 Eftilo-Japan Synhetic Textile Faictory Sh. Co. ..Full *.Untreated wastewater discharge

108 Gueleft Garmernt Sh. Co. Pre-audit .In5gnificant evironmental impact109 Nazareth Garment Sh. Co. Pre-audit Pns' nificant environmPental irfampt

110 NIFas SilkThread FatorFl eated wstater disha

I1 Anbessa CifyBus-ServiceElterprid . - : a moe underPPESA:3Th BekeihhA Transport Sh. Co. Prudt Untre ischarge

.
. . , ~ ~ ~ ~ ' . .

,.-.~~'' 
.- .V. .~ .

.. ....... -.-. .':7
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Tablet Lwe ro vilronmenta Audit end K(gy 1ES: Is satE hPE ( Onnud)
.. .. S . .. . . ',. :' ' . '' :'' ' :Lev('eof.Aw,,,i . ,, ' ........... -:.' -.;':,,-...... .:.,

Ntte of the Enfe rse . . .ufred Key EM 1HS .sues
e* Leap of sludge:. Untreat6d wustewater
e* Havy smoke with soot * Otst

. .113 Com_et Tr _____ ___h C:o._ .Partal . Asbests
14 EtW6bia&hippihLInep Sh C:. Pa. N e i
115 Ma.rie & Transit Service Enlsrpr4e __[r-audit No environmental impact

.116 Sheeal_ e _ Tan6otSh. Co .... . pa-tii;al. . *Oil spills . . Wastewaiter lischarge
* . 117 WaiInter-C au SeMCe Enterrise Partial * Oil .splls -wa discharge

* 118 Woyra Transport Sh. Co.. Pre-udit Ins #fiificarit environmental fmpact
1 .Ethiopiah Grain Trade Enterprise _ _o . - N°ore under PPESA

120 PMCureibiewt;Servi6e Enterpiise Pie-audit -Ndo environmentalirnpact
121. lerchandise Whot6Ws 8 rnport Trad En se .Pre-audi . No environmental irn 4act .

F .riable asbestos *EXcew noise
122 ECAFCO Sh. Co.. partisi * Dust
123 ETHARS_ h Co. 

- Partial 'Dust Unsefe ha2aIi1us wastes
* . -Dust .:x

5 flQise..
124 Ethiopla Plywood Factory _ . Partial Oil __spills. , -15Sawmi,iis & Joirneries Enterrise a ____ Sawils& oinrie E1errie Pre-audit Insignificant.environmental imrpact

126 Abay Technical Service Enterprse orLial *Untreated wastewater discharg
127 Addis Soais Part Import and Distribution Sh. Cao P'e-audit No env[ronmental impact

. . * ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Nolse D [ust
128 Akakr Metal Products Factory Partlal _ Fum_s and smoke * Oil spills

129 Akaki Spare Parts & Hand Tools Sh. Co. Full _ _Piles of silica sand wlth resin
. . . * O~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ust *Fumes

Nolse . * Oil spills
130 Ethiopan Iron & Steel Factory FlUntreated wastewater dIscharge

. . . . t Dust . * Nolse
131 Ethiopia ['astic Sh. Co. Partial 'A Use of toxic chemicalsE_

* Smoke end t' * dust
.132 Kotebe Metal Products Factory Parial Oil spil_

. .Iiproper chemicals storage * Fumes and vapors
133 Kol(e Hu'se Hold &Utensils FactPr * Smoke and dust Unteatd wastewtear

. ... _ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~* Oil s,0ls. Hih noise .
134 Nazareth Tractor Assemboy actor. Partial Untreated wastewater discharge _
13S Zuala Se eJ Roiling M. PreMa.dit InsignHioant environ MentaI ifp!t

. . . .
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.N....do. .. Nane of te ri* se I.:: .EffS:lssis . ._

::* Ue ofreon gas . Poor offal disposal system
-___I Fish Prduction & Markeing Enterprrse' . .- Partial . Urreted wawter djscha"rge.

* Oil splla .. . ~ prnti!I1nad degradationf

2 Coffee Techno logy V inleenngfteyrise. Partial . U.t rated effluents openly dischge.d
...Dai,gemus: animals and reptiles in work area3 Natwal Gum. Pnroductkn & Maating Enterprise Partial 1Hi emouritof 1Du st:

-4 EThiopian able Industry .. srial .. : 6ry f wafwteiipMi aontods. 4 B X _ t t < ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il s ep Ilt ma -igh rniourit.of dust
S Prefabricated Building Parts Construction Enterprise Partal . * Untreated wastewat_r discharge

H* andling of chbmiRls
6 Tabor Ceramics Sh. Co-. . Parta l easof l.eft over dust by exfractor.

Untreated effluent r J spills7 Water Well Drilling Enterprise . . Partial . l lrritating gas and furnes in work areas.
8 National Tour Operation Enterprise Partial Untre_ated wattwater dishoarge OII spills

"Oil spillis Potentially friable asbestos
mlproper storage of chemicals
(some of unknown origin)

9 Ethiopian Rubber & Canvas-Shoes Factory Full Untreated wasfte disposal10 A Siota Sda Ash.Sh S Co. . . Pre-audit . lnsignificant environmrental impact
11 Ethiopian Mineral Development Sh. Co. Pre-audit Insignificant envlinmental impact

.Existenre of chemnics asd petroleum products of
. kn"i coinposihion

. . . . | ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Lead and dust
12 Artistic PrInting Enterprso . Partial . | Untreated wastewater drned into ciy system

Le 1-ad duist
i3 Bole Printing Enterprjse Paa _ ' Untited wastewater drainage .

. . . . . * ~~~~~~~~~ ~~Lead dust'. Improper storage of chernicals 14 Comtnercial Printing Entsrprise Partlal _ .*reated wastewater drainage.: . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. s.;Jrtreated w.astewater disposal'
15 Y-kett tPa_er Converts Enterpiise P_r_Ou_ air .ji_ .O

.. . . * l)~~~~~~~~~~~~ust
..* Untreated waseater dischargeo

16 AdeyAbaba Yarn Sb. Co. . Full i* mproper stoige of Chemicals
1 Ethiopian Fiber ProductsFactory . . Pro-aud[t .Insignificant environmental impact .

.

.
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:l 1: Lv o -f Environmnt i ey EHS ee 
: .St. . Levy of Audit

. . .. : ~Namof the Enter rise Required _ K#) ENS ssues : 
* Oil spUlllus

.:...-...* Asbestoss....... .Use of Voxic chemitas
IS. DebrP Batlhan Blankt l ry Untreatd wastq#ater discharge

.: . . . :, ., , . . . . . . . * ~~~~~~~~~~~Dust, ...... 
M19 eher FFber Produc Bactory ._U_ PtraI ^ Untreated effluents disohae.!20 aitit Metal Products Fadory . Pre.audit Ihsignificant Onvironmental impact

. . ..... ~~~~.. . . ... ..~~~~~* * -. . .~~~~.. 
. - - . -.
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7.0 POST PRF -AUDIT PRIVATIZATION

hi- .piivtization of the PEs, the new investor or owner wofld need encourage ment and
incentives as wvell as protcction against potential environmental health and safety (EHS)

.. iabiliIics and.uncertainties.of future environrnental framcwoik' However PPESA, the lcad
;ageney in-chargc of the proposed privatization is neither an environmental regulatoy or

; mlianagmernt autboiiry nor does it invest in iboth public and private enterprises and
* cnvtrrnmientl clean-c p acti0iiies. Figure 1 9]oWS an Orgiizational Chart for PPESA.

7.1 PPESA: The Lead Prlvatizaticii Ag ency

Ptiyatizalion. and IPublic Enterprise Supervising A-uthority (PPESA) is the lead agency
responsible for the proposed privatization of 155 PEs. Figure 2 shows its Organizational

r **.. Chart ...

t.. The oreanizatiou under the Ministry of Trade andl Indust is headed by a Director General.
Within PPESA, the propdscd privatizntion wi}l bc spearheaded by the office of the Deputy

t - Director General (Piivaizatioi) Currntly, this Deputy Director Geeneral, in 'addition to
.:. : nan4ig its, four divisions, namely v ri vatization. Preparediess and Implemnentation;
D Deveylopmnt Pr6jeot Studies anid Joint Vcntures; Post Privatization Joint Venture Follow Up.
and Finahiaes is:also minagink tlhr other four divisions of PPESA, as shown in Figure 2:
..PtFSA-IAe Privizrzation and pu1lic en?w*prises siuperiising aufhority. However, near-term,

," . : . PPESA plans call for assigning thc four divisions to a ncw Deputy Directo+.

Under the Post-Privati2ation, Joint Vettire and Follow Up Division, there are two
- .. :sub5divisions These are: Impact Analysis Subdivision and Follow Up Subdivisidn. The

... : Follow Up Stdivisior is responsible for contract manAgement, labor, environmental (post-
.. i .: .priYaiizmtion} and relawd iBsues. This subdivision will be the lead. for all 6iivironmentar

related issues of ost-privatiz2ation.
r : . . . !

Infonn .i
*r --. ,. Te nlo . . .ocy a.g

$; i f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~PPESA Ft= e Work ...

r - f ~~P1aiming. . -Trainin gCapacity A 
Su:-ort -Building

Budgetar tr- and tan Resolutio
Agency Coordinating

MechanisMs

'Figure: 3 PPESA-: hIstitutional Strengthening for Post- Privatization

f . ..6i

;.".i-. - .,1. - .
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Tiowever, in terms of environmentall managment strengths, the sub-ivision has no staff, no
experiehve and no resources. Earlier, uinde an Afiican Development Bank (ArDB3) fnded
training prograin, one senior PPESA (nonensvironmenlwal) staff reeived lassrnoom training in
environi'mental audits. NWhil lthis is usetfi, in no uy, it meets the evro'nental audits;

b lability and compliance requirernents of what.lies ahead. Obviously, this subdivision, a
.nAeijor. player :under . the prOposd privatization needs considerable mnlti-dimensional

r Pfengtteniing To highligit, these needs are also graphically depicted in Figure 2: PRES
. t- -: . .lnvrSio St Nr.en,gjfh,tinkj Posf-privafizadson. It rnust btR noted ftal meetng TPE_qA's'

:prpo~6s~d i eqtments also itvolv.es tin 'oiistimingconsensus building angd participatory
. deV. elo.pment processes. Thus, a timnely action iscriaeal. This is espQcially imipor ti. sinoe it

is a ' sttart-!up situation requiring new scts of instituional 'roles, responsibilitics a.nd
. -relti6nsbxps Thes& niy have to bc established and formalized. Since 155 PEs are sprc.d

' . across Ethiopia, this process may also fcqiire estalishment and/or strengthening of a few
r. . sctionMl PPESA offilces;. Such offices wou-i he' needed' to. effectively relate to independent- . regional envinmental offices 'of FEPA in matters relating to: environmcntal comprliencep . rquirerent of post-privatized 'PEs. ronically,.even .tles5c regional enviroumental offices are

. . . inl rudni&nuy. .stages`of developicnn.

F: -. . : The7 risk-of not doihg'ot delaying infusioi of much needed inpts to PPBSA, FEPA and tbr
mthlt nater-other relevant.'agencies as well hav:e the potential of derailing or signifi.an.tl

delaying suia;in.abl priatization in6luding post>ri.
: aion, it is i1wortkit for P'1'E-$A to recognize. the important EBS dimansions of collective

and indivi&dal pratairzaion sadtions All these and related issues must be fimely and
dilig"ntly taken 'iiA:accOunt during prparation and impleentation of privatization process. .F

- .Furthctmore; aencies, rniust implement cotimpliance and post-privatization monitoring,r5 . impldit t and enforcea pplicable laws and regulations on -nierprises' new ownrs. Also the .
xn.y. investors or ow.ners imust adhere to the highest siandards ofsafe and sound operation for

priotection of not only the-environent, but also the employees and the people.in normmufities
-it. . wTherc pYliatized enterprises are located and do busii3ess. Compliancc with Ethiopiani EBS .

.legislation, ruie;, rcgulations anhd standards as well as applicable internafional obligations
wdwopl need to be assurcd and enforced. Again tbisw ilI require an adequate technical andr ". matnagement -capacity on tire part of the PPESA as well as other agencies. .

In temis of insitutionl aspects* it is fill imtegration of four critical aspcqts of an
- . . institutional managenitmt: legal fiamrnework, trainilg, review,and communication that

K . . wii-lIhelp to ensure environme¢ntal and social sustaina3>ility of privafizatioia of public
:.nterpries (and also new owniers or investors) themselvcs Thus, he privatization,

: ~ . phiccs -must define respective roTes and respdnsibilities of all parteres.

Pruposedl key PPESA institutional siengthening requirements highlighted in Figure 3:
PPESe: insvetutionid S!reigthcm?2gfibr Post-Privadatfon. 'These are bricfly elaborated as

., . . . .:

f . ~~. Trainlng 

Work e.peisence. and eflieiency cal1 be improved with new ideas and technologies. In
Ethiopia, 'trained imahpowur is; in seriously short supply. To hclp put the process of

: pri iazabiiunA 'sustainable path, capacit building and.trainng neecs must be fully.defined. and 'mel. Each iitetating agency such as PPESA, Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs
* . .(MISA) and theh Ministry of Health .(MoH) xuist develop sirategic plan to strengthen all

1 7
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chlments of each's capacity building roquirements. In addition, a regular TvieW Can help
. assure compliane. JTimely and effiective communications and infbnnation disclosure

,mechatiisms will allow evcry stakehoider, nev owners or investors (N401), affected or
interested party to leuni about the EHTS tequirements and of the. respective changes quicklyLi . :.. and accurately. .

ln tbddition, training may be heeded for PE's management staff. While Productieon workes
: - ~ . .gire tv to find afternate employment, if necessary the dtspLa*cd mianagers may find

LF-: . : rel3cation difficult. Unider thc privatized world of Pts rctrnchmmnt and loss of employment .
: are wrms.

x'- . . .Tlhe wost o the proposed training, given its diversity and wide dimesions oannot be
acirately estimatedd: However, on a liynited basis, under a pilot program selectivelyr P : : -implemnted; an eirnmated budget of 550,000 is proposed.

. . : Many cases of non-compliance of the EHSs regulatory fraineworik have their orgin in poor or
non.exiSten ttaining] inadequate instituti ol and technical capabilities in public and private
scetors. Trainilg PPESA si±ff(atnd also its clients) in implememing vaiouins requirements will 
help:devclop the culture of compliance, and specific environrmental and managerial skills and

^ . . C~~apaci; . .

-New cmployees need- training and seasoned cmployees improve with retraining. Experience
has shown thaL even most experincned epmployees aro never done Iearning.

. i, : : This ttainig is available in Africa in countries such as South Africa or Asia-India, Thailand
; etc., or in the West in the USA or.Europe.

.X~~~ ..tta:n:g

r - ~~~~Currently, )PTkESA has a 'tow staff of 101 against its planned strength of 2 4. ie s. '

4 ; .: potential dii=iofns if its resibilities the staff str gts need an urgent view not only for
post-privatization's envifoninenta needs but also for other areas, as well.

-To mnanage its potential envinronmental responsibilities, it is recommendid that as a start,
4' :: ;. : u.der ain c*vironmental -sub uimt 4wnsisling of a enior. eavi.roanmntal.engincer a juimioir.

.. environnita. scintist, both supported by 1-2 administratioi stuff is establishied.,
Qualifications for. the senior cnvironmental Lngineer include B.Sc. degree in cnvironmental

: en$ineerihg, chemical engiieering with 10 years of experience preferably in indLishial
enviroinient oran M.Sci. degree in the above filds 25+ years of experien.e.

f. : Lkikise the jrnior environimental scientist should possess a B.lci degroe ina chenmistry
biology &r`enVironmcnrid scienecs with 2-3 years of rclevanit experience. Each of thesc

V . : : positions mrust be (conpetiLively) filled within the guidelines of PPESA. Annual bud.get for
Clle proposed three positions; Senior environmental engineer ((45,000), junior cnvironmenial.
scientst (BHir 30,00) andl support staff (Birr 20;000) is estimnated at Birr 95,000, equivalentr . ro-US 11,900).

* Establish a Social.Impact Unil ..
Y;: . : Duringfield visit while many workers axe aware of the forthcoming privatization and . 2..

gen,eraly endorse it, equal number appeared to be against it. It is important to sensitize all : . if

, . : . -:.:
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workers on how privatizalion would affect. them and what their rights -and obligations are.
PPESA currently does not have a sensitization team or unit to achieve these ends. In African
cduntries such as Ghana and Zambia where this has been incorporaltcd, piivatization process

.: ~~~~has moved3 relittively smoothly..

Based on discussions with a few PPEiSA staff, estimated costs fur the first year for this unit
are projected at S,0,O.

. 'IT lnfrastructure

Givc'n themagnitude of PPESA task that lies ahead, the agency is also equipped. in tenna of
Tnformatioc Tnehnology (IT) infastructure. Currenty, a 3-member unit supports its needs. As
-.Pr p9itization moves ahead, the zen&y will need to develop databasws,. netwvrks and other
reolvant sofware and hardware infrastructure. Included are computers, printers specialized
software and workstations.

p . §Based on. discussiOns with some of the staff and onl a broad review of the situation, at thc
start, there is an urgent preed to hire 2 mid Tevel professionals (annual estiuated total cost i3irr

.L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I40.000) and install additional software and haEtdwae, at an estimated cost of Bir 5000.,
. . .Budgery tesources

.. . Currctly, $3M may be potentially available, lying unspont from the African Development
*F . SlJank's earlier ftidirig for privatization actiyities. Subject to availabiliiy, the amount can

* F .. ,providue fvsupportfor PPESA's strengthening. In addition, appriodnatel'tl.lM Birr
* t - io~froro 1'l-bv or -GTZ: fafilndingfior IT resourc9s, in tdditi en to domcsti c foundinlg res'Ourccs may. .

aiso & anrilAble .

.n addlion. -the: World Bank's Environmental Safcguard and other related procedures andr -: - .. policies also heenie bindin,g on every loan agreemlent includithg lhe current ore. It is
i m ipor1t fiat PPESA has:the authority to-cancl aly privatizition transaction if e new
ownes ot investors do is comply with 'th provisions or priv-tiration process. In developing
coUntries such as India, where this has been done privatizati6 otPEs has precded well:.

. .To do. the etvironmental preaudits1 it was also considcred fiiporaxit to have good knowledge
*rF:. : - . : of the eIterations and processes to be revriewed, tIe relevant regulailons that apply to.a given . .. cillit; -or. indo stry, and acseptable auditing practices such as the level of aiditing that is

required [n-der he bank's TOPR. This was. accomplished tbrough review of published scicnce
and discussions with the batik's appropriate stat't

rThe cun:ent study, m environm.ental a pre-aucit has been carried out to assess and to rank .
prioritiZe 129 PEs with ;vspect to thosc.xquirihg cornprehlensive (full) audit, partial audit

-: .and no audit. Also. it is likely that many .fivatization traiisuction for PEs may not require a.: . .. full blonM environnenIlal aiudit because thes" l'Es are consideircd unlikely to have eased or
w-ll cuse signi Lout environmental health ard safety (EHS) impacts or consequences. At the

1"' .: . same tinie, such a. decision m'ay requi1e rcassessrnent, clorer to the time of th3e transaction.
.±{owevtr, somie PEs.are situated in a "rgd flag".soctor or indutisty such as sugar anid tanning,
(;.; see.sepn 4.0) that is likelr to have. sigeiicait El-S impacts, which are sensitive, dEverte orr .:u:predentvd, and have potential past, current and/or future impacts, risks and liabilities.

.. ~ ~~ . . . . . , .



Some of the PBEs based on the inrnlioen ~
r Sornelnif hed PEs based nTl thevaluation and ratildng crinia (section 6.0) have been

t;. classijcd.as didatslf{ tPartial Audits (PA) since the magnitude of thcir past. curret and

:-;;: futUe liabilities is ccidew relatively Icss severe. Usaly, the El-IS impacts from such PEs
ar% e siW-s1 eci1jc few of.the ineversible and in most cases, mitigationt and compliance
M..: .eaur c'an be designed based on an environuiental assessment (EA),

' :1 The objective of this pre-audit is to devclop a. pioritized list of concerns related to past and
~~~~~* Oi.. .ai .-v0XSiiitis finte piilutizntion ca'ndidates. In additiin, a roview of -the capacity of the

*agency(&).in-charge of tht environment to monitor and enforce exiiting -egulations as well as

t. e apaeizll to cx&utui rciediation plans, at appropriate timc.

r ''; >'''.' '. ' - ' ' '.c.
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APPENDIX A

-I.. Environmental Pre-audit Information of 155 PEs

L :

. 'T-e entcrprise was established in 1985 as a pilot settlemnent program at large. However, .
gradually it turne.dto Cultivate cotton as its main acivity. Current it is also engaged in.
propeesing coutton and cottonseeds.

-. Mait environinental problens for tic ag-icultural area is pollution of garbagoti (stored)
chemic os; iOstly (Pestcids). The. quatity estimatI is large, stored for ovr 15 yearsland is
ofvnknlow cdomposiifnd- The containers ilie badly damagcd and leaking. In the area, one can
:smell- fumles. Pesticides by their very chemical cdmposition are toic. Degraded,. stored..
. . -pesicids, OVr tdine generally'becoic more toxic' The situation poses dangerous E-S risks.

'I -need's immeate ailtntion. .On an u'rgent, if not on an emergencry. asis, the management
.: : shnuld contact the PEPA and seek advice and actiOn for removal and environnmetal disposal

-of these. cheen6ials and pcsticides. In the meantime, workers entering tihe area must wear
' -persdiia p&o.tectivcquimiieit (PPT ,and take other appropriate leasfires.

Based on the review of the sitLiation,.knowledge of pesticides, and using thc rating criteria, a .
tfa ll. -audit is recom.meniided. IUntil thiis. is. done, all protective measures mnst be taken, to
.: ontain the damage. Reports .have been submitted.several tiiles to the concermed authorities.
D.,uring spraying, all safety precautinhs are taken.

Tlie problem is part.of general issue regarded to agricultiiral chcemicals stored and kept
endlesily causing health nimmt.

I.. .

.: mu.. . - .This ficihtyi was cstablislhdiin O978. At present, it. has 5 employeesq. Itsain business activity -
un olvVS piccureplnt 4nd distributiol i'f t type of ailtural tvler and associted :
V:are parts and roeienMnsTl of agricIlItural chemicals.

;In adition, maintrnalnce and repair servico for- 4giictural. and construction machinery, land
developiumnt services such as dlealling and leveling rpads, constructing fani roads and inigition

. . ials andl renitiiug constnxton machints; Technical ad&ise and trlining on hatidl and'
di ferent es of Agricultural and construction Fuachineryisal)DproviS by X wpse.

During visit, oil spills were observed iu. amost all xvorking envirolnent. Spilled oil is cleaned by
the ise of saw dust and the wastes stored on premises Company discharges thLe efflhent into a .
.ear sedimentaion tank where fitration is carid ut. The residues reniins in the tank and- the
.. twastesvtr.ae discharged? intp a llearly creek and also stirrOUdidng land the sedfimunty tanks.
..need obe'eleaed.
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;F ̂ ...s
r,P, I .ln Madditijou toxic .and liazardous chemicals sare tored onthe preimises. Many containers arc

:old, rustin&. and have Icg. The enterprise, ill collaborion with Minitry of rnviroiunert
hias been able to remove some of them. Ti`bwever, four lage containers still remain.

p - . Asbestos sheets are tLsed for roof covering. These sheets are old and cruinhling, offciing a
t . . . powntial lhealth halards through air-borne asbestos.

At Ibis ilne, a partial enviironental audit is requted. EBased on the findings, a full audit moay be
r ; . r 1equired. mlqis is bitaust the enviroimental issue mentioned aboec needs a lonig-tenn assessment.

-:Te management was advid that iL is iIpoi-tant to handle environmentas] prblein as soon as they
: arisc in wic working nvraet. ..

r - . I'h eeiierprise is not covered because it is no more under PPESA.

U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

r . . Established in 1987 with the objetive of that tiimte, to render agricultural mechanization and
:reated.sayices to the peasantry. and agricultural producers cooperatives. Again rn-established

.. . uas an enterprisc in 2004 with improved objectives to render: mechanization selvices,

T.r&itors, combinen harvesters, iniplemenis lowbed trucks arc main inputs to perform the

.above mentioned sen'ices adoquately. On-site maintenance is given in sia3i] units located in
differentregons where se rices are rendered.

According to fhe discussing made with the concerned pcesonnel, the enterprise does not
7 : .:involve ini any technical activify.such as processin,& manufacturing and the like. Operators on

site-duty art provided with protcclive equipment wvhere needed. Based on tlhe. esscnss:.mt
.:.made dbring the visit, the facility tequires no ftuther environmental audit.

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*~~~~~~~~~~ :1I 'W 'M'!. ..

I.; . . -Arsi AgrikuLi-ral Development Enterprises is a rain fcd agiicultural enterprise. The enterprise.,
.:with its head office in Asstila, 175 Kn froin Addis Ababa, was established in 1980. The* . ajior produce of the entepri sc is. wheat. Chenical fertilizers, pesticides herbicides arc. used

V. :: . :. zannually-by Theenterprisc. This include urea, up to 5. 00 quintals, Bap over 10,000 quintals,
,.pestiteides bo ut 5,000 liters, Aid. herbicides about ].,000 liters, Since many of th6se are

.:w: irBlded narmely,. their chinAca conposition could not be ascertained. The managejqent was;
L* . . advised to .request the suppliers to. list key igredients on the labels. Arsi Agricult.. a<

-Dev elcwpwmet enterprise has 1665 employces. ..

The amount ef usage ofvwiouus cbemilcals is however on the lower side of the requircd range.
Jt;is li1ely'that the cehnicals arc totally absorbed by tlw soil. Besidc,' spraying of chemicals
takes place weil b&fore the rain starts. The enteprise has been ipraying clionicals from tle
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-r: airr. lis now shifing to.manual application. Cheticals with expired application dates were
:reexported for final disposal. Uitderground storage of flv1 at the facility is checked by the
Sh0ll Oii Company on a regar basis. All workeis involved in various aclivities related to

is, d . hemilicalg (mixin& spraying cic) are provided with protective devices and the enteprisc . .
li:> > . ~cnfoirces' tboir us4ge...i

hin view aot the contolled amounlt of usage and application of various chemicals by the . I

entarprise, potentialrnn off of lhcmicals to. the nearby river may not be occurred.

: : ; .%The measure taken by the enterpriscs to shift from aerial application of chemicals to ground
."' - . . . application is commcndable activity. Summing up, it is recommended that ani analysis of the

.rivcrs n Ihe region (Webe Shekellc and Melka Wakena rivers).be undertaken..

Neverthdejss, gven the stZiog potential of adverse EHS imopacts, a full audit is recommended.

The eliterprise is located in Awas9a towvn, some 270 klcm south of Addis Ababa. It was 
-,,; established in 196.0 and r-established, with major changes in 1993. The entLrprise is an agro-

4 . : nd&sti-y which owns an oil factoiy (not-opdrational at the moment), Sisal ptrcessing f- ..ty
which currently. operates at.30% capacity, and 4100 hectares of rain fedl agricultural farm

*. . produLing mainly maize, aprlcots, beans, Sova bealis, sun flowecr aid sisal.

* <: The entc9piise uses inisccides, herbicidc and chemical fcrtilizers for its agricultural
an. . .pioduB Thc endv nrse uses average ninagement practices for insecticides and fertilizers,.
aW hverall, il is weak in many aspects. For instznce, bags andl sacks wherr possible are not
returned for refilling.

. 3Based on the above and overall ature of the operation, a fill audtit is recommended,

* The enterprisc as estab]ished in 1977, to prnmote mechaniiation systnv for crop production.
on state frm'v The enterprise grovs wheat, barley, jaba bean, and other types of crops. To 
prduct : these crops, tractors, harvesters, combibiners and other mechanical implements are'.
us * .tised. Pctide% rbicides, and fungicides are also used to gMrow and. protect these tropS.

:-,. ;: .: fro fspxsls. ..

As in other a,gicultural enterpriscs, Bale also has stored chemicals, posing potetki liES . .

; .ha.arih According tn brirflings given in the back office during the visit. the enterprise is
ti. ...aldng eaffly. mingvet yffrincluditng contacting choncrned hath offices. . HIowever; to-datc, no

t resE>alisporse For action fiaqben fubtai ned.... .

P 8 8 . tiiposal of empyv coutainiers must egiv seious attention. Some vworkers indicald that
.i ev have n bn`usin& thcnpy barrels for sto-ng watu and as a or foite ns
The pro l*1in of agriculturl chTmicals disposal seems to be a nalional issue. Iproper use of

* : .: agr-o.chuniiicals-feriizizers, p-cstiides,. hcrbicides, etc., pose.se-ious environmental, safety andk. . iA~hrlthrigsh. T'hc sifiXtioi requires imdiatc at'ntion for 'per use aTL safei sposa. 
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* . Workers must be provided wit PPE. The enterprise must also keep proper records and

*Based on the criteria menitioned earlier, a frll audit-is recommenided-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

*S Thle>enterprisewas established in 1980, after nationalizition of different srall fanius beloniged
.r- to individuals in diffternt localities. There are nine farms undier the enterprise itngagcd in.

producing washed and sun drid coffce; cer&als, diversification, and pure natural honey. It
.- .- has a total of 21,232 employees.

In tihe .ent4rise pesticides and herbicides arie used for cereals only. Pbsi[dce like Galy
phoQsha& and Gjraoxin are moatly used and they are not tnxic Wo.rken are given rasks
and d:gloyei and thuy are woaring it because of the strict control of the ianagenient. In case of
.herbici&c~ phrqsoxil and copper bjelt are mostly used and due to their oganic nature they arc
nol toxic and harmful to i ';lth,

.Oil spillage in the garagc is. common. Thei Ethiopian EnWiromnnent authoiity personnel have .
visited thei farms a givem their.findings. The repots of the authority show no toxic and

i1 ha2xrdous substances found.

Re.egarding the wastewater, the enterprise has no wastcwater generatedl In the process of
*I ' . : . washing coffe:e, solid cdifet skin conmes out and they-are using it as organic frilizer, while

the uaste.ter is disposed to t-he nearby river. So far no claim or complaint has conc frotnr. individuals or other aihrities. .

'.Based on the situation existing, and the organic .nature of the materials usedl, the
. r ... . envfront)6neal audit required is the level of partial audit.

gt~~~~~~(. -bs an

* .: . This operition basically consists bfcoffee prtcessing, weiglbidge services, and.parkhg for.
large mirnbet of trucks. 'the ebitire operation cemploys 361 pernmanent (55 %e women) anid 1 244t^ F **. an y staffof which 95% are women.

,, .Variq peosses meinclude pre-cleaning, separation, grading, manual sorting end packaging.
.The tMl produdtion capacity is 31,0O0 Tons. Th& workers.are well awae of the fourth
coining prirdtzation. Since flow no authority concernig elvifonment, health an-d safety

.-isyues has visjted the ctetrises. No haza;dous problem except d:ust iln whia the.cffect has
rr nt.bqni identified.

Regarding the efmfuent, there is no treatmenit Untrcatcd wrastewater is dischat-ed throughr - . coAicretrl ,pe to the city drainage. B3ased oL the existing sitdation, the environmental audit
r.. eqired Js thcAlevel of partial audit.

Tr, r
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T.: he enterprise was established iu 1947. and it has 360 employees. The nmain products are
pasteurized. nilk table and cooking fresh butter, fotrajo (checse), local soft cheese, yogurt

There is no hazardous chemical in use except caustic soda for cleaning purpose. Oil spillage.
.s .... al o' the garage aidboiler roo.m and also solid wastes are dumped in the oompo\nd .
w.orcrs arc provided with the necessaxj protective equipinent and they wear it, due to

.restless control of-the 3anaragment. Wastewater is disposed t theinurticipal drainage and no
claim has cone knm any individual or concened authorities.

Si,nce the enterprise has no bazardous situatons, the environmental audit is cnough at pre
, . ~~~audit leveL. 

. *. ' . The Ethiopian Fruit alnd Vegetable Marketing Entrprise (lt fuit) was stablished in 1980. It
is<a mror .domnestic distributor .and;lcading exporter of fresh frat, vegetable, cut flowers and
g piescsd horliculiural proEtucts in Ethiopia. The mterprise has 263 employees.

. .:T:.Ze mlajor suppliers of fres h fits and processed producs in EhiQpia are however big publitc
Cneitxpries and private farms.'

Oil.spills around thte petrol station were observed, primarily due to luck of cleaning and good
housekeeping. lfe facility has a fuel tank cii a-eapadity of 20,000 liters on the ground. The
teniterprise discharges the Sffluents into city drainage without any treatment.

r. :i.View bf the poor .housekeeping, the presence of oil spills in a nnumbcr of the facility's
:Wastcwater, a partial audit is recomnended.

a.; The eintexpdise is mainly cngaged in growing firLits and vcgetables rz. has three farming reras
* ~at. Zfew~ay, (lebce1 an erere (iota in Ethiopia. . ,

Regarding environmental issues; fertilik&s, pesticides, ibsecticides, andl fungicides are used in
f, -. ''Varying quanities. Most of these chemicals are registered and are organic, potentially non

toxic- Workers are provided with necesaliy PPE. and they wear it. Juling thvic sist it was.
nwntioned to the team that no asbestos taterial and wastevwater discharge occur in the
. owing areas. Obsoletc.cheiicaI wecr dissed of rby rinistry of farming.

.Tho.-nterprise is certified by Europe-C;AP, for Good Agricultural Practice from 2004207.
.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t P, .e fr 04 . -.

: -. :. . The nenionxnent audit requimd is u 1evel of partial audit.
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-265 KM fromi Addi4 Ababa,'was established in 1980. TheenLeLrprise with a land holdng Dif

6,0 a in ihree fdrms is prmarily engaged in cotton forming The enterprise also operatcs a

:1 ~~~giriiulty, Middle Awash has storag tankcs for d-iesel -and petrol (capacity: 30,000 l iters. each).

Th enterprise anmually coinsumies 12025 liteni of iThetnicals) manYpetcesSraigo
~ihntcIs s cnied out by a-ircraft, Dhai ns, which run off to AWwsh R.ivcr, arethsoudo
be plIu6d.Sulforic aricd,.although in dilttied Loan is used in. seed preparatin

.~~~~~~~~~b poltd! in

Used.oil (frbm ntractors9) of aboul 200 b=rrls per year js dumped on the ground for thLe purpose

Q j ~~~of soaki4L the dtist. Cutton~dost and panicl from the ginry are discharged into the air.

* alls of offices and residential houises are constructed onaset.

T-he eviromVnental [ssuene raised abovre warirant a partial audit.

There are thre'e thrrns. which are administered unider thlis elntepspise. Thies& are Arbuniinch

*.agricultural. dc'veropment esalse i 1 Sil Aricultural developmnent and Abaya
4jgricuttural:development b6th. estatbilshed in 1972. The total land holding of the three fan~i-

reabch 3,479 hectaites; out. of otih Arbamninch has 800, Silt 1,500 while that of.Abaya is
1,,.9 hctates. The:main crop is cotton, while curn and banan ate also cultivated. The

enterprise& etpoys a total of 1,135 permnanehit 4 rorket.s out oif which 30 arc assessors or pecst

scouts.'50 ~prayvrm and 3 are. trup-protection-heads.

. . -,*. 
.-.

Jnse~cticides-such as endosulphan, carbosulphan, taistar, niWi~ign or decis.are sprayed nmanually
-or by .au .Mding oi thpe type of inLsect noticed by the pest.scoutsmn y on. tncton
,l,,t:tio Norminallyc cdosulphan is spiaycd by aircraft up to 3-4 roun4's per season. The
worke' .hairs wh are in contactwit these chem icals are, provided with protective deaels like

5 t .~~gggs masks,F Middle A and boos s b taLlan st 2or diesel.nk pre fbim ira feoitd (o,W liatedseG).

di.i-ig-evetry yepi r eiindical check-ups. Thiere is also a possibility pr ayix g of

; r?~~~ggge, ma.skcncs, glvs anid bouts but aUf.Irins leitisru 2-3t AW6resil are infsected thecemcl

dinn air pay, outside quircd araa, wYhkh cohuld be, hazardous to various rened ors.

.ased on the. aLssessmoent and discussions made during the visit, the facility qwulifies for

Tendaho Ag*.cfliura Developnment Shaar Company was initially established in 1972 at a

location. along the. bark of Awvash Riverx,.58 0 Kmn from Addis Ababa. The company, wyhich
has toal andholIng of7 452h produces raw cotton, lint.cottn, cotvoiiseed, delineated

.- lseed- arnd Jintertot±on; Tendnho alsouoprttes ar gi nn g fSetoy
quinah ;.f '.' "d'''d'e.: (n dosulf., ~yrethoid, .carbonat, orgaic phosphate. . dec:.ietr
rupf.or.on)., The, coMpanY .fstes diesel efel;t and aviation gas in underground and over

'~ ~~~~g n sto Th rearesre tanks of50,00 itaer 20,000 iter,d ande 20,000 ellegis cpitiese respertivhy

'.tl hcs.Temi 3rp i ou26 i n r w utld l 
- neps mly Ia <],3 emnntnokl u fwih3 r scsr rps 

-I.: cusS ,racSal r rp aoeto ecs

I. ' ! ' '. ' .' ' '. .
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P&ficide, which is sprayed by aircrafld, cotd pollute the drains that run off to Ihe river.
* Wastew.Atcr from .pesticides preparation and sceds dprparafi6n (which involves sulfrio acid-.

h. il4 diluted-and a cheincal Lailbd azroscn) areas is allowed to scele in a pond frol wlere
. . ~~itvvapo!ates..

L.sed oil (about 40,000 liters/aniTum) is collected in barrels and dumiped on the ground for ther purpose of soaking. tl dust. The cxhaust duet of the ginnery emits some dust and other
z . . . ... :p a ei: Roofng bf old bouses ar e onstiuloted frort) asbestos. .......................

All the issues raised above i ndikate that.a partial audit needs to he carried out.

Upper Awawb Agro industry enterprise, established in 1980, is stretched over the upper'bank :
of Awvah. Rivicr. Willi its head office in Arsi Zone, 174 Km to the east of Addis Ababa, the
: :. entelnfse operates four farms (Tibila 1Merti Jeju, Nura Era and Awara Melltt) and a fimit and
vegetable prrcessingplant (Meti). The total land holding of the enterprisc is 7,497 ia. The

peterprise annually prodwces 78,80 tons of various Lypesof fruit, vegetabes, cereals, totron,
r -, seedls and factury piuducts. Fruits.and y6getables make: up aboutr 80%M of the eutemprse's

-. o¢uput. The eniteprise ploysj 1,500people.

Upper Awash Agro-industiy uses a nmnber of chemicals for both its farming and factory
prccss-iiig operations some of the &bciniols in use are Diazol 60 PC (1 1,230 U/year), kocide

.. 10 ( 5,, 100 kg/year),.mancozeb lcozb) 80i%o wvp (15,140 kgJyear); aluminum phosphide
5 8% 8 (580 kg) l3ohi. tractor mounted and Tu4al methods of chmical sprayig are . u

¢ . . ~~~emnp]oyved. Sauisfic solis(bu f tranmo Ov rocitraon, vvhich .is fither.
diluted to 2.5%) is iised for clca'nig purpose in the processing faoiy. astewater, which
iii4ludet -caustic. soda, is dischqarged untreated. Management claims -that caustic soda is so

is diluted that it .will not be hazardous: There are somc furnace oil spills around the stage
te;k-:it' Asbestos roofing is usedt p some houses. Th enterprise is eplicing these w1th some . :
oter maticiial. The enterpise is Eurb GAP (Good Agricullurat lracti6e) certificd.

Nevertheless, at least a partial audit needs lo be undertaken. .

r; . : The institute is.not coverei because it is n0o more under PPESA.

.Th bank is ilOt tot covere d.according to PPESA. .

'~~~~~bo "i ""' &a 'pi A. S_
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*The bank is not to be, covered according to PPESA.

The ei$erprtsc is not to b-e covered according to PPESA.

3 . I, -. 

ThL comnpany was established in. 1930,. It has a total of 776 emnployees, The nmai products areF. ~~~~ininbr01 watcr and carbon .djoxide (Co,). The process includese dc-pcking, batfle washing,
,n^p . g.; fillin4 crowning capping,label ng and pacldiig.

Difbfelent types ~of eMnc als ar sdfrC, swtrcoling, for wvater 'and Go, gas.

,::~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~a arc .Le for, 'o ' ,,Ww ; wata-co 
, , .. . . , . ,.,,. ..

F treatu.cnIs, for wateroeing, and t g. During the. vn

were obsered in. the handling_and use of various emicals. The Ministry pf Labor an the

'omnpn. y and givn their recommendation in.their reTspectinig areas. . The comixpany provides
' .e. ineespag; ptote6rix'e equipmi ndt aaording -to le:rdconmcndati6s and provisions of the

. ollecti've worker agrteyepetO spiljages wete obsevaed around the fornace and 2petrol

;i .. .takrs and thei forwdergroinid tanker has never been checkd for nlakage. Asbzestos mtenrial in

friabl,le formiexits in the boilei rnoo f rorheatiinsbtioli pr. pses

.The environmenal audit. required is the level of pre-kudit becaise, of the asbestos mterial oil

s4illage-and undeiiround- tanker situation.

r .. : .theA§sela. Mall Factory is located aboLit 1a67 km from Addis Ababa. Then factory was established

1 hi:984. Tho. factory ig t'he only one of its.kind in the county. It pnrduces -l15OptO
q i; ntaleycar of ndalb barly for breweries. Thoe fbctory empl oys 21]s workers.

* About.400 :n 3 of wastewater is generted daily in tlhe process of washing the .mlt barley.'The

wa:Stewater (steep liqruor) with, skinmning or floatinag grains is discharged to a near-by
.KI.urn.a Rniver. The wastewater upon decay goncrats joffensive odDr. It has be6n the cause of
major xzd ain by farmers in the vicinity. A study. undertaken has shown thiatphosphorous

;ould be Maixd withlo fiesh wdter and o uld be used for irrigation purpoae. Tile factory uses
. . . Oiingal esgthan 1nkgyear) for coolingisilos. Aseparators Inutorsina kndasse

.:,.12.freo g" (les ..h . ,getdbse ......................... ''

Olwatetompany to prevent leaking ior spilling oil from being discharge into the river along -with

-f . . . - S m*The 4en t liquor (apare t f trom its offensive odor) is believed to be an organic wase. T-he
* impact of continuou use of freon gus heeods revie*. Also, the effectiveness of thc separator

m.nay also needs an environmnuntal review.

A partia] environmcntal auidit of these areas is therefore recommendd. .
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r: Awfash Wine Shaze Company was e9tahlished in 1943. The Company produces a range of

alcoholic products for donliuse Md also for exports. Some of the brand names include
Awash Crystal, A*umite and Amba and g4w Aperitif Wines.Kidlike and Vermouth-as well as

ri: .: 'hGappa' a distillae.froin wine and Vinegar. Its vineyards are located in the centtal plateau
and also along the; Awvash River. The firn has been the recipient of Eiuropealn awards for its

- : . products;.

.Based` on discussions. with factory personncl, and site visit, tb&rc appcars to be minimum
env-ironmental impacts. For instance, broken bottles are properly disposed and the wastewater

. F? -seems to haVc a6ceptabl:c levels of contarninants.

No fiuer cnviromnental audit is required for this facility.
I.... .

F ; . Babile iiiineral water factory is located in Harar town, 550 lckm from Addis Ababa; It was
t .: :..stab!i hY in 1945. The factory emiploys 193 people to produce asbonated minerl water'

: . .. ~(about 7 IE:liiohlbottles aimually). Tn addition to largcquanliiiies ofwater some of the major.
raw.materials used indlude caustic soda (annual coisuimption- 7,O0k-10,00 kg). everite

: '(' . . Santual consumptioni: 200-250 kg, hydrochloric acid, anlifoan anti rust remover chemicals.

gr Generation of flue ga& by tlhe boiler (a very old onc, with incomplete combustion) poses
potenlial hiealth lisks. It has also been the subjectof serious complaints from area residents.
:Wastewatcr, which evnprises of a few chemicals includling caustic soda and evrte is.

: . . . eliss;hargeinto fth iurrbundl'.:arca unit' aed, The fac-tory. uses asbesios -tor steiarn- pi'pelijie .,
: .isulatidn. Sornmeof this insulation is crumbling and old and poses risks. Also, thlare are
-furnace -oil pills atound the boiler tank area; Purnace oil i' stored in ian underground storage
t-ank of 20,000 litars capacity.

.t: * ; -The issmues of boiler flue gas generation and the discharge of untreated wastewate need some
. : . ~coFIsideration.. 

.A partial audit is thus roconmmended.

r; .* .Bcdele Brewery is located in Oromia Region, Illubor Zonc, i I RexAri towi, 480 Km south
: west of Addis Ababa. Tt wvas established in 1993, and has a total of 789 employees. The.
factoy presenitly produces tsv. types of European based lager beer 125 Premium aind 135
,Choice Icdc1e Special Beer. The production eapacity of the factory in a two-shifts operation

* is 100,000 litres oT 300,000 bottles of beer per day. The main raw material is malt from..
: : .~~ A;ssela mnalt factory. o

* . There was n1o.noise, asbestos material and chlmical hazards ubserved Most of the chemicals.
are foo6d grade chemicals. Oil spilIage has been observed in the garage and aroun(fd the.^
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r - fuiz;rnace tanker area. There are two tankers with a capacity of 425 m3 built in open land,
T There arc also .underground petrol tankcrs, which have been built with the factoa and have
never been checked fior leakage, The factiry has technically advanced biological waste
- - .Ircal t planiL The sludge is damped in the nearby lad, while the trcetcd wastewater is
discharged in the .nearby river. t twas disclos lha thc pH is 7. The treatment plant needs
renovation and tlh shortagc of chlinicals was observed.

The factory has been visited by Ethiopian Envirorunent Authority personnel and who have
,I; .A.sugested oxidation pond for further treatment of unastewater. Regarding solid waste. thelre is
._ :; - a spent grain, which is used for animal food, and there is afso a huge amount of piles of used

bottlts, which the fatory ;ould not filid any means to avoid.

Due to thc cxisting situation, the environmental issue roquired is a level of partial audil.

The compaiiy is located in Harar City, 550 kmn east Or Addis Ababa. The Brewery was

r established in 1984, Thie colpany prodnues about 200;-000 hectolitr of beer annually flom
2J b~~~~~-ar1CY,:waLer, mia1t, lips, aknd ycast; Chemnica} used by thc c(niipany ino]ude hyrohoric

-: ([4 1-7 kgannum), filter aids (food grade), caustic soda, and sodium. hypocliloritc.

r . Hydrochloric acid used for water treatment is discharged arer neutralizatioin. All other
.: wastes ahao treated in on-site wvaste tieataent plant. Sludge cake is disposed off in the
-countryside. Althouigb the eake burns the growing plaits at tirnes, the sludge cake is still ased.

f:. .: . : as:-a frrtilizer. Pumace -oil is also stotdd in tw,o over ground storage tanks (tital capacity of
t. :. - 900,000 lites): There arc some oil spills in this and the :workshop areas. The company is

-planing to install a collector to prcvent oil spills.

.The stoxage ofhydrochloric acid is in the open areas wherc it is exposed to the scorching heat.
' .;.of. tile sun, where the oil is degraded -To [his end, the company is p] g to build la'

* : . (vixehous3e. .

.: ~~~Awvareaims of salkfy andl occupatiorml liazards and lhu need-to pu; in place, satb 3HS measures
r is bigh priority. in=agement rmber. A management membcr (at service level) is

,esponiblfe for safety. The company is aIso working towards HACCP (Hazard Analysis
<C rolint) cwrtificatic The waste treatmrnt plant is 20 years old sO-its operation 

'f-.etiveness a ciency.may tus need to be assessed. . . .

of the situan indicates eed r partial audi L.

r hiM Brewry was established in 1965. It produces lager and draft beer, using mostly locally
-. . produced maIlted barley. The lage brewery's uarllual prodtuction is 38&6MI liters or 386,000

heetoliteis. Most of the production is consuined domestically.
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: v As in any brewery of Mets Abo's size, large nimber of chemicals along with other inputs is
used. A hu4mber of these are. diescribed under S ection 4_23. In addition, the specific issues
relatW aiMeta.Abo include:.

Fn I Improper disposal of broken bottles and crown corks.
; . . 2 Nan-fu2tioning wastW.ater treatment plant. Combined with .this situatin is theo

-- : . existence of poor operational pracedures to control the quantity. Of wastewater
:g: E Itedand to innimize the pollution poltial....

3. Anrmonia-conpression room has leakage. The situation is oreatng unhygienic
conditions and needs immediate attention includinlg assessment of the cause of the
leakage

4.. Duri[ g the site visit, a thick layer of dust was noticed on a nunmber of .pumps in the
bottle washing tachin-e..

Based on th& site visit, discussions with the officials, the industrv knowledge, and usc 6f
rating.criteria a full environmental auedit forthe facility is rommended.

! n' ' The. actorywas established in 1920, In Ethiopia, the faor is the w1c prduxr of pure au .
denatbured alcohol for usse as r'aw material for liquors, medictrs, Iaboratory and-cirnical w dork'

P.".. cosrnetic production, and for the production of chernicals and plastics. in addition, the factory .
also p&odues and distributes a variety of high quality liqluors. It has four branches: Maichw
Liquor Factoty, Sabets Alcohol and LiqutorFactory, Mckanissa Alcohol Distilery and Aaki.
Alcohol Distillery..

Key environmental issues at the plant include oil spills and oId pipes, same covered withr E cracked and crumbling asbestos, an-d large quantities tbroke n bottles.

.:i'ien this situation, the facility is recommendeCd for an environmental pre-audit.

The enterjrse is located in Muger Village, 10 kmi northwest of Addis Abaha. Access to
facility requires travel .oi-er 100 Km of gravel roads. There are txwo production lines to

, produce iPortlandtype of cemcnt. The first Iinie was established in 1985 while tb; second line
started pfodudion in 1991-l The enterprise employs over 800 permanent aind '200-300
*tnmporay workers. The raw materials used are lirnestonc, clay, pumiLce and gypsum, the
: later up :t I million ions/year. The total production of Portland cenmmt averages
60Q,OOtonlyear. .

T4:i-he workiing ana ar-ound the raw material store, grinding and packing sercn is very dusty;
t. dus.. t contains Pumic, calcium carbonale aLnd cemnt; Though the faetory clania that t.he
workers are provided with Ihe necessar protcptive deiccs, some are seen working without it
ThQ exhaust ..fiWon the dhnindy is ful1 of particles of calcium carboDnat, which shoiud have'

.. :. < ' ' been pirevcnte by cluctmstatic precipitation. Dring e.visit ve were told ihat there is a
ser i:os. s cmlun from the surrounding resident s abt the duLst coming from the fActory to .

f . .. their area. .... ..h...
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.s~ ~ ~~~ti itaonhsud
.As this uitia±ion has the potcntial to create cnvironmental pollution, it can be concludd that
the facilitj qualifies for a partial audit;

Unfortunately, after the visiLt wejlearnt that the above facility is a state monopoly and is not a
privatation candidate.

The ewn'pany was established in 1998. It started production of pcsticides and insecticides
. t . . ~ . sine .1998. It is located about 170 lkn of South of Addis -AbabaL The factory' secures iti raw

matenals aiid.produces the final product upo13 receipt 'of an order fion its customers, i..,
- : .M'ni.sy of Health and dfFerent f .arms

The active and`fllcr of the under mentionedp raw materials are.importcd and subsequpntly
-r pfonnmlbatd acoording to the Standards aid. regulations stated by Food and Agricultural

0 rganization (FO4) and the World Health Organization (WHO)..

* Ou: . C}lltput of the actory includes (a) Liquid formn Endosulfan with diff0reut eonccntmation,
-. ... . : ADiaA.non, Dtncthoate, Fenthrothiln, and (b) Powder form: Malathion, Endosulfui .

: . Thte firm uses initemational standards for its manufacturing process. For example all p ucts
r - prior to salc are certified by the concened local and international authorities. Reqidred

:-piotevtw\e deticcs are. piovided to the workErs, who s/e required to use it. No signs of EfIS
: violatons were observ-ed. Neethelelss, given the-toxic naturc of its products, a partial audit isFC .eci42ilo ndeiL This will ejiablc a longer and a better look at the cnlerprise.

Thu otoind may require a fiill audit.

Th mpY; i the on1y glyuss manuftcturing plannt iri Ethiopia. it was established in 1973..
. .:Thic rfactry is situated in a suburb of Addis Ababa, somne 8.5 km, the road to Auio. Tne

,pr'odution capsfy oft t plnt is 20 ton&/day of contnmcr glas. The nmbe- of employees
vari&s between 200 and 250 iheluding terporay wokers..

,,- . The r'aw mateials used for the production of bottles and tumblers include Silica salid me
6stone; warble, soda ash, and scrap glass. The quality and aropriateness of:each of thec

materiis :aind the batch preparation lulnrgo serious cheek-ups on a continuous basis bvy
qualified technicians in the laborato4) specially organized for t is purpose.

Additiv&slike&dc-colorantb and colorants are also used especially for the production of aiber
bottless Wbilh are prodaced.by thc reaction of the raw material with sodium nitrate 'and

.* ** add ition of mtaskizg cliemicals lik' selenium oxide lIne cobalt oxide. .. h

: DurinM9:the Pr&s.s, raw m-laterial miarbIc anild silica are washed for white bottles productioLn, in
Js.:: : order to dreove any coloring materiW like irdn. The water, washings are collected in tank and
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the .over flow is reused. The solid matter isxremoved rom the tank and collected in the fictor-y
compo.und. Therefore, there is no hazardous liquid disch2irged from the ictoyr.

N* - . .:Thle ndizaust gas, coining out from the melting zone according tu the plant personnel, may
ebttiain sulfur dioxide.(S02 ) gas, the amount of wh[ich is unknowvn.

The workers are providd with nose masks to protect them fionn the dust, which occurs .during
' .th, ,rying. of the raw material. Most workers are told to us4- thuse masks, given their

.; Cy ien nmnental and health importance.

Cturrent]y .-the com.pany produces 30 tonies of' bottles and tumblers/day. It is uscs elecIcical.
h.:ling systim. Tht furmace area is about 16m2 . After the implementation of this project, it is

* k etieved ffat the cbropany shall fully satisfy the markct both in quality and quantit5.

Based oni the pre-audit this facility is considere to otTer low EHS risks. It riAs qualifies it as
a pa*tiafaP dit.candidateL.

* . : . The factory is closed due to fire.

r . : : ThW -factory was 6stabfished in 1993, It has a total of 110 employces, the company mainly
engaged in prDducing a variety of resins in liquid form. These resinis are priiarily uged as a
bin.der for paints.

Raw wnateriaIs annually used include lifiscCd/Soja bean oil I460 Kg, penclry tmitol 325 Kg,
I . , pentalic an]ydride 540 k4, malfiLc aiYdr*ide 25 Kg, solvent kerosene 2,060 liters; and xylee n.

-. Kg/ atch.

At the factoryj. the reslin is filldd in barrels, for distribution to the. paint factories -The main
.ingredlieit uised is tylene. To rede ite. tEHS effects the Company has prepared and subutted
a PNoject to chIeical society. The efflucnt is discharsed to a neai-by-6pen Tand without any

r§ Thr.Using.the f ritria u fsod other PEs, a partial environment audil is suggested.

.hc; fa&toiy is located 1 15 km from Addis Ababa on the way to Asscla. The Share Compmany
W .-asestabished in 1995. The product range and. Production capacity of thc comhpally is asr; :. . *rfollows: Sulfuric acid (98%q + 0.5 wt) 7,0oo tpa, Alum (25% free SOC) 5.000 tpa, Alumninum
:sulfale (1 7%Ao A12,03 ) 13,600 tpa.

* The major tawn materials uscd ale Kaolin (4,000 tpa) and Sulfiur (1,600 tpa), and the auxiliary
: materials are Hydrated lime (20 ma), Diatomaceous carth (Itpa), and alurninum hydroxide
(300 tpa). ThI copmpany culrently has 230 employtvs. ndr
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. Tlie coinpany's operation involves use and handling of several hazardous clhnecals and gases
such as sufurie acid, sulflur dioxide anid sulfur. Safety systenis and apparatus currmtly used
sebm to be comnmensurazt with the high levoel of care and precations needed. F&r instance,

r :. .:thcrc axe fire alarms and fire blancets madc available to workers. Also, fire hydrants are at
appropriate lIcations.. Silica sand, which is a by-product of thc process, is'an environmental -
friindly waste. All other waste nmaterial is treated by waste u-catinent system. usin a

r.. . -. n!ettralizig pit et. beforc disposal. A irpollution is also checked by instuments. Also, there
, is a scparate deparLment (at top nianag,emcnt level) responsible for safety.

In as macb.as the company is prone to hazardous incidents, safety precautions and other
** *. - : measures during -the. visit are seen eve'ywhcre including in .the design of the: planl

organizational structure and good nhanagcment and worker attitude, In spite of this, give'n the
natnre of ihe industry and uLse of a vatiety of potenttially hatardous cbhemicals, it would he

- useful to give a closer I1ok.

s . ; -. A parniA audit, based-on die critexia mentioned tor other PEs is reconnmentied.

.r. 
-I'',

r - : ~ Caustic Sod4 [oIry is located about -160 Km South of Addis Ababa. The company was
* - . cstabliskhd in 1995. It produces causrtic soda for the local Industries such as Textile, Soa,

-. .edible oil, Bevcrage, Pulp anOd papcr, 3nd othrs, etc. Altlhough the factory hbs a designed:. .r . tapae3itv of 21,978 tons per annum, pn"setlv it is only 'woridng Eom 70-90-days/per year,
aroundt L4'tof capcity ehd.prdduces only about 33$00 tLors 6f liquid caustic soda.

The factory uses limestonc and trona (a mixture of Sodium carbonate, sodium.bicarbonate and
W:. . .pt >;aer) as raw nmaterials to pr ce caustic soda of liquid 45.5 % concentation. Prcsently in

addition to the caustic sbda, the firm is also producing hydrated li for water trament'
The. Tona amount of 1.7 is needed to produce one. tDn of

45M.5% Caustic soda and 0.7 ion Lime for one ton of 45.5%
- . , l i $ | l Caustic soda, output rcaches 3,500 tontes of caustic soda per.

,Solid wa§te products miostly econsisting of calciunm carbonate,
w. ihch is- dispeed and pumpcd to the un-protecd open .

: . . (wC4u3tie S6dn Shlare'. 
t w~~~CompanyV

"Causti Soda

*X . . In addition to the above, al other factory washings and liquid mnaterials aTe directed in the
saine pcnd. Since thc pond is not proteed anud caustic soda is hazardou *, speial attention. 
shobld be given to tlhe:waste disposal.

'C-' ' A]though nautralization using HCL was assumed at the beginning of the project, it was not
:successfl till, today. Secondly the liquid waste.accumulated in (he disposal pond has a
possibility of percolation to the ground and coitaminabes the surruiding axea.r

A Nil audit of tlhe Ifiliyis reoonnendcd..
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-iiii Factory en;ployccs a staff of 450 and. 25 temporary Workers. This public enterprise
pir-hary-mniawratures aretylene, oxygen .and.sodium hypochliorioac (Naci)Q. Inaddition,at.

-atnother-location1 the fmipn poduces shoe polish and floor wac..

The raw minterial usbd for the productioni of these products incl-ude calcium carbide :(CSCz)
limprtdfrmCna, mostly for acetylene production, The operitioni currently i~ ioltb

:The factory produices calcium hydroxido as aby prduct of teoeain h ml uttte
oftultreated waft~watcr are dFsoharged i'nto a near by qcre PRepre)sctaii;ves fromn the FederalErnirnni&na( Potecton A thoitiehave visited the frctofy- and advised on improveients..

r However, no daiturnentation was ~available at the tiine of' th iit atial audit for. -the
faci.Jity isrcomnded. This is- based on the above vi' it,' dscussio wit -the fa ctory
officals, person'al. knowlege of the industry a'nd the use of 'ranlking criteria.

I .. . .

.... : . This factory was .establthed in 1978. it is mainly engaged ii producing laundry soaps. It -has: .. ia67ernilo esa'tund produces 63000 tons per year. The main rw atw nerials used are palm fat
avid andta~ustic soda.

,. . At thel: thcatiorj E the rime of the visit, fines were emnan There is no hood or other exhaust
sys .ins to vrnwilate toxic Vapors and protect Workers, In theou Boiter room and the surrounding ae'a
-: plule fo en'ed ehinmosily:forace oilsmelle wast enating, and the workcer are not awae of . .
the dan.gfs,iioDr are provided with the appropriate musks.

r: - *on:The ary accumulates thesrffluent in a tanicur where the residues remain while the Ftet
euts 6.e dischargeid to the city drainage sysuitem,.t f±cltory is much disurgactl on . The fRorn.

wer dirty, and slppery. In generdal the safety and hexdth condition tIs por.

A. Aptial "dit is needed to assess the situztion t

The fatodry' waL esiablished in: 1971. It has a, total of 131 ermployces. Its soain product
: inludes waterpaint oil p:aint car paint ad v nish. 

' -u .factory. uses a inimber of thchiical fhiennere. while their cheiical comos*ition was notavailable, 5ast cAn be rmCal to hiealth when released in the air in heavy concentra tins. D Orig .

the -vlsi~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ea nrai~. ui
th vi Ia i-sharp iiritatfng sineI Iexisted. -There is&no tiealth an~d Safet Officer*a the Tholity.Viiisf'otheabr,"nv&nmntooterrle-ait:Ebil)inNTllstr~tarerare. Ovrjrecordkei .:i:.s h also: litied at the cility Even thorigh cer nsucnic g 
Thelsolid. prticl(es, te efflunt dischared from athe frictpry hothe olrs ind smell of paints. Tnhseunl.treatedeffluents arc discharged -into: the city's drainage sYstem Ihe it can be potentially

dfamaging.
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The ficility neods u fill environiental audit.

T faatory is situated at 25. hio West of Addis Ababa. It Nvas established.in 1974. Current
productiOn capacity o the factory is 2,252 tons of detergent products per annum in powder
bar and liquid. forrm.

The deternt and soap manufactuintg processes use- a nurnber of chemicals. Included ae
dodecyl bcuzenoe suiphonic acid, sodium -hydroxide, sodium silicatc, sodium carboxymuethyl
celjulose, urea, tricholorisocyanuric acid, photin, tricthalnolaminc, und perfume.

At the factory; diffcrent tpes of largo for indtrial uses such as simpic leargoj medicated
larg. agid viscous largo a' e produced by rnixing dudecyl beinz<cne sulphbnic acid. Sbdiijnm

tlydroxde, pertiie and water in the liquid preparatioin. The cffltnlt frorn the process goes to
' .. a sInall lank afid verflows to an open drainage and ends up into a nearby 'ean. . ..

Basedl an the visit and rclevant discussions with the factory's officials thefacifity reqbires
partial audiL

The company.-was establisbed in 1980. It has 217 employees. The maini activity of ihe
madec frbni lime u ad uic., % ~~~camipany is to -produce and 2ell wall blocks nduI frn UMn,gpu ol e tc 

products manufactured include.hollow concrete-blocks. T' h r madouamersused incude O ..
paz.ilaic. cemnent 32,000 quintals/year, pufflice ] 6,000 n9 /year. red ash 1-500m3 Iyear and
fn gravel I ,501ni3 /ycar.

'A major enrivronnmentaI problem seeans to be quantities of dust in the working area especially
during the dry season, .Thick layers of accumulated dust ont he floor were noticed urinig theadit it. At the, fac toy, here in no exh6ust syslem. lioweve:; works a .w ..: . -. masks~ and wiorkiig. cloflhcsi Oil spiUs ai-ound the garag vsr ls iceddliile ii. 

'T ' h is prmarily due to poor housekeeping.

†.. : . k aRe ding the C$luents, the company discharges its untreated wastcater int te cit/s
diadnage systeill.

:Te facility is recornmended for a partial audit. As with others, this decision is based on the
.site visit discussions uit the company oMicials aid useof ranking criteria.

TI', eShao Cornpany could not-be cov6red duo to refotsal of the namgemcnt.
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The firm wvas establtished in 1969 with the objectivc of supporting the construcion sector of
the county, Being a general. coistructor the ma0or activities are diversified and .isclude

- . . consiru6tion oEf oad, -ridge, Inildings, air port Rieds and the related irifrnstuctire.
Equpfienht. used includes various iypes of hcavy- machinery, trucks, and other auxiliary .
.equipment. Large and well-eq ipped workshop.provides equipment maintenance support. in

P. addition, a wodd wormkshop support on site a6tivities including for Mobile houses, fi,rnimrm
manufacture and other needs.

As rcg4rds environmental conditions, scrap of metal heaps and dumped empty barreIs are
seen. evry where . Workout machinery and heavy equipmenit arc als;o scatiredi al over flii

- .. . compound. Tis i.quires further attention. Leaking oil bels are also coveted wifl cit Also,

r . spilled oil was seen all works areas dirty and oily.

,~ -: . . In addition there ar :two fuei 'tanks placed undetground TheTe is perindically the*
underground -storage tank and the petrol pump is untidy. OiIy areas can be seen. Bole quarry

;: . . .. is also onezutto assist the efficiency of the enterprise by producing gravel. Excess and dust
are. nma ii. he&lth problems when protective cqtiuipment is fof used frkpcrly. Therc is no.
problem.of wastewdttr disposal as suich but -heaps of dumnped mahinery and their parts;F - scraps 61T all kinds ii the lase field should be given attention.

Based onl the above fmdihgs, the PE qualifies for partial audit.
77

It i9 a constructlon company engaged in asphalt production, bridge and building works. It has
a total ff :140 efiployecs, covering the head office and the firm's various project sites.

The main EFRS issues incluLde thc generation nf large quantities of dust especially around the
crusher plaw. HRowever, after the environmnt protection agcncy visit and recommendations
.madc, the problem has been reduced to a cettain extent This action includes use of a wet
9 , . treatment mlethod Besides workers are noW provided with dust masks. The comnpan$y, it.

C> ; . seeoes, ha niuniuiium environmental issues.

.Based on the oritcria used in tis study, no further ernironmensalaudit is suggested . .

.- There are two factoijes operating under Ibis cneprise. hnese are: (1) l3urayoa bricks factory
established in 1968, and (2) EthLo-bricks factory established in 1972. Both factories use red

.aUnd white earth as feedstok from thle surTouinding area. Burayoo consumes aboul 2.32 M
,; . .mJVyeur while thet of Ethic bricks consumes 2.27 M Ii. Barayoo blicks factory produces

iF. - . ' . . :;
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r : . . O. 9300-brikstyear and Ethio-bricks factory 9,100 bricks/year. There are 110 permanent and
r * 5 . I ZO- 20 tcinp6rary- workcrs in -each factory...

.Both factories arc using used oil for tleirbumrs. It was noticed during the visit that there is a
: lOt .. . .Iotof oil spillage on the gtdund, espcially around the drums. The drums store used oil fr thc

burners. The cxisting siiuation offers potential envirolinintaI.hazards. At the. plantj.the

* . . pr.oducilon flow.. sarts aom grinding (crushing) of the earth after which a paste forms andYnoldiug.ofbricki follows.

, .DasLdon the visif ahid discussions with relevant pcesonnel, this facilIty is classIficd as a
candidate for partal ens'ironmental audit.

- The enterprise is lbimted in. Addis Ababa. It 'as establishedl in. 1997, and re-established in
. 994,. with modified objcctives: It is engaged in the production, procurenmit and supply of

, ,,, *. . -. coLititiln materials required' for buildng and rniscelleous coinustrution including-
renovaion 'worL The majoxraW materials cement,gravcv; pumice, 1re ash and rivrf su.an.
The total coisumption m of which reaches 182 tons per year.: The production capacity of- the
I plant is 28 milllion pieces of blocks and 6,600 pieces of cement pipes nf vary3ing lngt.. per . .

.I year-

The fciliiy has insignificair quantities of discharges. No other einvironmental issiies of amy.
sip-ifican;cewere observed.

' Based on the criteria used for ottber PES, and hence no further environmental -audit is
pq. - . .require . .

'The entcrprise coniprises three factories; twyo are in Addis Ahaband third one is inAwsa.
* t . .. fabout 250 kin away .frm Addis -Ababii, There are 677 e mployees in the terprse, The

,. nterptse has three factories 6 .T

* a. Ad is kbab Cmnintal Facto. :

F: .T .c -ic.tory was established hi 1957. The raw materials used are cement, river sand ad gravel
... :- .. o F&iMerect csafi7 and in various proportions. These ar rmixed in the factory. Te miixing . ..

r .: - . -proccs L s blds rsig

.Lorf iwantityt of dust is generatod in crushing nmachine during.its oenition. Howee. thc:

.orIcers aie providd 'q dust masks. No occupational hazards oerebbserved 'ding thc site
visit. Also -little wastwtr iF ; - . . xi.sit. A wastter neratcd: by ~ 0is hargefrom this opcrati:on. .However, large 4quantity. of.. ;. ... sastewM ,is *neratcd:by polishing rhachine. It is dispqsed of by -the usc 4f a tankerr . . while thc residues rernajA. These are retoved. Also, the wastewatr is punped and reused.
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Inspietors fron tile Ministry of Labor have visited the factory and madc general .
S44 . reeomnniendations for the improveniiit of safety and health. Subsequently, the factory

workers were provided with personal protective equiprnent as well as collecti4e agrecaent
between the.enterrise and th Trde Union. Workers have not been told of the forthcom2ing

* !<.- : . lPrivitiifiin. 'I'e m'anagmn fer ht theywnill havre a ncgaive. a-titude to%mrds theirJobs. 

No oil -spills and asbestos inaterial was observed duLring the visit. The company like inostFt .other PEs undrecnvironmental pre-audit does not have ESH records.

:. Ccnmnt Tiles and Cement Pipe Factory. Saris, Addis Ababa

This factory was established in 1938. The main products are cement tiles andl cement pipes.
The process is the same as at the above factory. In. thc factory also, li.nutel amopnt of:
wastewater is recycled and ecunoniically used for the produetion; excess wastcwater is
duahped into the nearby city drainagc without any treatmnent. ..

Uip~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

c. Awassma eal :Factoir

T .he factory was estab] ished in 196:1. IL is located about 270 Imn south of Addis Ababa.r P 7: The raw mi-aterials used inclhde red ash, river sand, pumice, cement, volcaritc. ash, and ba'salic
stones. AboLl 3 700piecves/day.of solid and hollow b1ibks, 15 jAcces/dy ecment pipe, 2,500

:r . ; . pieces/day of tired blicks, 56 sq. nrts/day and 64 n 3 /day of gravel are produced,: .

There. is. no hazardous discharge from the facility. irowewr, given the lack .of infonmation
anid overall nature 6f the operation,: a partial audit is recommendcd.

The company is an architectural and Engicering Consuiting fnii which has bseen renderinga
'wide range of sevices in building sector (design, contrat administration and rtateriaf testing)
sinice 1986aand has expanded its servicc range to road and water sector fronm 3995. onvards.
The major asset- of the coinpany is its manpower, which inicludes about 400 .tchnical . r
professionals. 

Based on the visit, the company does not need onvironmental audit.

,,, :. . . Established in 1968.:Tlic nai hbugiiess of the f1k is construction and engrineing consulting
services. This includes constaruct ion of roads) bridges, buildings, airports etc. -Also rclevanti
A.en1gincCring design servicesam also provided as:part of niain actiities. Thi equipent ysi:

Various -tye ofhecavy niaChiitiy including earth moving arc used wond work and.
n.. ntenance.workshops (garigc), as. we provide service to acilitte the acivity of theentenpriscs. Two. fiel tanks placed madergrousxls ae currently not is .use as a result -of vcry
mlniized activity in thi enterprise. The quarry-is also.non-opeorational.
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In repnrd to tmviwmtinental condfition, damaged and du mpe machinery 'and equipnmet
scattered everywhe as i MOSt construction enterprises. Oil sludge. is accumtated in

:ditchesand main holes.

Untrained wastewatewr inL biay is niot remnoved -furthermor-e %was teter drained:through-small size
-p. ut. let is. n-iade to. miik with another line ofT dirt generated from near by houses. Complaints are
coiitinually-i.coming up from people'liv-ing atunig the.open ditch

r: 

Basedr ni theo'above tbsorutions theP EB ay require parial-peauditvisit.

* . The.enterise was established in 1987 and its engaged in the oonstruction of residnmtia inl

, :. dtsts ill minhoues.

Basd on di.wussion with hie enterprisoe personmel and site visit there appears to be minimun-s
. v1i roniaental.m iipcts aConsequently no ifirther envirorimental audit is required for.tisa
faci lity. 

the coanu y is a] fuol hedged itate owne dconsultingfifmthatdealsiaiidywiththedei

and construction supervision of r6ads, bridges and airports, It was established in 1987 ad is
locBated in the center ofAddis Ababa. P The main purpoises of its esblishi ent ar: to g
-the ctivities of.surveying and'designing of tartsport construction' work to engage in
:nstruetion materials test riig. anid to render cons uitancy sevcsi costrtion uperisioni

abdcotr-ttadministration.'

Based on the assessmefnt made during ihe visil. the facility does nothmequire environmental t

* . . .During the Aisit to the ente stprises, it was understood t that t lisin more u r Sthus no

.nviion utcn audit was, crarried out.

* .t .s located in Debre Zeit town; about 45 Inf from Addis AbaNa. The enterprise was.
ostablished in 1967 to produce whaat flour, for use as A raw matcrial for pastau and macani: * * prduction The factory has the capacity to gid 7 qals wheat and pnroduce' 170

q , ldinials of -ast , 260 ,ui s of macaroni in two units of the factory.
, s ,.:. ..- . .- 



Diving the process wheat grain to separated from unwainted particlosi washed anid grioded at
differnt graes thougb. use; of mlodem mch inery..Warkeriar provided withi respirators

.~~~~~~ dfee grd§ t.i

whetre high dust.is given off -but rcspirators are pot used properly.

¶ Unwante remainsof the poduct are uisd as ainial ibod. Wastewa: r from the operarioris
..5' *. .roused, and/or disposed through.adequae. system..to. t main setic ta.k. arc noF signifis baritissues. associated with EH 

As observed during the visit no fLunher f audit is required.

The .4-c::' w establised in 1975 as -a -private entpropse.. .oWever, in 1980, it was

nationalized. It. has95 perrmanent and 63 temporary e~mployees. The fuctoty prodcseil
oil. Uwn cotw4iseed, nigen soed, linseed. The factory tuss chemicals like Caustic Soda forr ' .ulseaing and bleaciing and to prevent aecidity.s Fags;the bags. are sb eq e emptie

Oil seedis asfeedstock foredible oil arercivedin g
onth Tai an eto thec cleaning.and grading rpaihines. In this procps's considerable:

aMint9 .of dust rie giveniDff to which the vorker4 aic r regrlarly exposed.'Mo4: of'te dust
efantnaics frmi machina e opera 1iim and also from the poor maintenance of elevtors, vibrators 

.naducts conveyIng the seedfromnenie point ttanother. Thesite, of the machine's location
*retLiits a thoroughcleaning.. Moreover, the workers should be supplied with proper type of
- respirators and maisks.

* The factory building bas no side opening for natuail veitilation., The furna-e oil inthe mbofler
:is sca.erd ar.ond the boiler. At the timeof.the Visit, strongsmellwa. emanating. This
smelt can be: po tntially arnul i6 tlihe health of workers most of whom do not wear any

..- The. e sare- faou boilers in this roomn of which three a iout of order, This nroo is also
crramped Thehavy -air provides unhealthy work env:ironmt. As far as the Waste material is
c nc Terned the husk isi collscted and filed in sacks for sale as hoTisehold fuel. T e liquidV z . : lwaste is stortd in aheeled t ftr diol on the fiedin some fivcle lometers away. fro.*: .tmefli can be potentiallr e for healt on the mosl f hdo rg aWay .rfr t tory witho.,ay forn of treat.ent. No analytialdata was availe

.. -. .Work's are well aware, of. the forthcom,o ing privatizationr. They, howeveT, relate -to itn-gat3vemp due toh.fcar of job loss during or after privaiization. As general, the faclory's safetyanid hdeth conditid ns are poor.

B; onase die critedia usedfor other PBs. this instal lationi is recomnieded for a partial audit.

F ~~~~Addis: M-bdjo lEdible Oil -Share Company is thte largct anid most modern cdibl& oil plant inBthiopia. was rstablishod ini 1996 by .merging tWo facteiicS, one located in Addis Ababa, thcr o . -. .. ther solvent etraciny plat) ink Modjo 73 kni East of Addis Abable. The coproduces aedible`owl, vegetabfle ghe and mrnirgariae frtorh cothnseed, rapeseed, lseediand
niger seed. Th comnpany employs 268 people.
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g.e

The sohl Vent exectioup'lant at Modjocemploys hexane (up to 50,000lter annually). Hexancisa

i~~~~~~~~~~

a vdry. &ultile etrolcum rpr-oduct. The. storage of tlisprd utibres binoth:open -andr biasedC46 atleas- fs:potenti ally hazardous. -the wastO'generuated in the proces of cleanin g the seed
and the sludgSptW reimins afte'r recyulin 'is openy burnt. Soap) stock is another wasteviater

*1ia discharged-untreated to the mai sewegeste.Treianost,wse
tre*atmentuit. -Howe it has never been operational. Steps are being take to put the unit. 
int .ope arasion in tieear future. The soap stock spgitting -unit uses ulfurit Acid to -rcover
*ifatly acid. Werkers in the unit are required to wear protective detiles. Anoer byprodct
.blcajhinlg earth is disposed oft throug the city adiministration.

T'he fact tiat the waste treatment plant has not keen operational for a long time his lud to the
r discarge of wastewaler untreated. The company during the visit. was advised to make all

*f;ui-ts to operationalize the wastewater trcanment plant operational at the earliost Effort to
.set up on -appropriate storageifor hcx'anes at Mvlodjo need to be enhknced.

A partial audit is recomffendned.

The factory was established in 1987 oRnthe production of wheat flour.. It is-located 270 kIn
squth Of Addis Ababa. The ftoum-tll uses I OOqls/day of w*heat and pro s 75% florand
25°/Oban forinimal feed

e Tlherc are no any environmental issues, which require fhuther audit.

-ahar Dar -Edible Oil Share Company-was established in 1984 in the 1mm of Bahar Dar,
locatcd about 570 Icans northwest of Adkiis Ababa. The conmpany currently has I 30 pertianent
*lflployecs. It i enged in thc production of edible oil and oil cake.

The mnain.4ypes of raw materials used [hr the prdcluction..ofedible:oit are oil seeds such as
,>i : . . Iiils^3,sesame.seedls, sunflower seeds, Nigger seds .(Neug) and rapeseeds (Cabbg seed).

: The factory uase chemicals Iike sodium hydroxide) sodiu chol oide and bleaching powder .
an4 aTso. used to:refine the crude oil. Tlhe quantity of raw mateial -used ringcs fron [VN to
2000 tones/year Df ii.seeds,.
!A number: of chpnic;aTs ae also used; during the refiniing stage of the production process..

. .- Key vhemJcals &Ad.xtir.quantities msed are sodiumi hydroxide (NaOH)-30 kg/batch of 12,000
liters, sodiuim Chioiide (NaCl)-50 kajbatch of 12,000 litrs cof oil, anid bleaching powder -
.100 kbath of I2,000 littrs.of edible oil produced.

The .: . tXedible oil. output depends on thc type of oil-seed used as feedstock. It is estimated to be
.40f: ecdible oi fom linsceds and sesam seeds and about 30%/o from sunflower and rapeseeds.

cake is proDuced as .a by-product. It is sold' as feed for Iivesqtock except that of
.rapekabbagc seeds wicb is sbId as fertilizer. The fafctory cfluents contain free IAtty ejids,.
-soap ajtid other malals. .a.
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The process flow of the oil production is as folloNs: OiI seod is cleaneod to remove dust and
other 1natedials. This is foll&Nved by pressing; which includes usc of roller mili, stock cooker,
screw press, food separator and filter. Following this, ernde oil is produced In the refinery
section a deguining by sodium. chloride and, neutralizing by sodium hydroxide is performed
where by soap stock .is removed. Theh follows the process of washing, bleaching, filtration
and deoderization to produce refi ned oil, which is readk for saIes.

r . Trhe comnpvimy stores light fuirnace oil in .a steel tWnk for boilers. Although-no leakage waes1F . :. noiiced, the anangement inecds continuous care and monitoriiig, given the potentia of oil spill
and Ilic associated cnvironur-ntal riks. Initially the company had a setilement (seplic) tank,

7 . - which was uscd to collect the vtastewater from the rfinery seclion of the plant It was
( .e. nvisaged thg.fhe soap stock w ouldbe colle.cted froni the surface of the tank for use by soap

faionries, anl thc water .und6r it woLild be pumped back for reuse.,

Currently, howevmT the pipcs, leading the effluents to tle septic tanc are blockd 1 the soap.
stack and inistead thwe uniratd effluent is di charged through an open diteh2to the surrun(ding
green flefd S without any treatnient. This situation hias the Txtential to create environmnital

Hownver, in tems of potential ElHS risk to various receptors and use of the. evaluation criteriaF . and: rankng as discusse4.under section 6.0, it carn be conclided from the pre-audit that the.
* ..-c1lltv qualifies for a part iaLaudit.

The company started operation in 1996. It is loated in Dire Dawa, 530 kmi east of AddisF.; . Ababa. The factory bas 219 cmlp6yacs. Te comny produces -flour, pasta and biscuits. The
.. main raw aterial for production of flour is wheat, and for pasta and biscuits,. wheat flours.

* . . : - iSome of the iiigrdients uscd ii biscuit production art: vegetable ghee, sugar yeast, 1ah, milk
t - povder, ammonium carbonAte and flavors. Trhe flour planit has a capacity to produce 90 tons

of wheat fioulrper day.

* ;The c:ompany uses phostoxin (15,360 tablets/annLuim) for fumiigation purposes. A. little aniount
, ; *.:of diost escapt s the cyulones in the pit-elcaning section. The company intends to prevent this . .. . 1

; by instal1in. a bak filter. Dining the visit, few sm dl oil spilis: around the fmrnace oil tank
r , : scwre obherved. The company also plaiis to install a colleLtor in place fot the purpose. The

h . ,cotpanris HACCP certied ibr its pasta prodciition, ald is.wodidg hard.to gct certificaon
for iigother products. . ..

4$- ; . 'The mranagemcnt of te company is highly determincd and committed to meet the
requiremnents of international standard (incluiilg ISO 900!). Its HACCP ccrtification for.

. . :;::: pasta and tlle ones in the pipeline for the other products is a ladrnark. Therfore, no fibth ..
L E audit (Cxcdt rt sdd the fulfillment of HACCP requirements) wouxld be required.

The company was established iA 1972. It has R9 cn$poyces 1I0 of them are women. Its main
a.tivnty is exjtction ofrspices or export putpobse.

7-i
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The iimain products foz eport are Qiloresins of paprika, Capsicum, Tusneslct Clinger and
different indigeno.us spics, which are produced at buyers' request. The prduct is exported to
G*rmayiy Spain and USA.

* .Tle mnajor raw inaterial used is red pepper. The mauifcturing process includes seed
supafation, choppitg, use of haiiuer rniul fpr crlshinug, and followed by distillation witli
c*lerncal. The samne..irocess is used for turmeric and ginger-

.7 : Chemicals used at the ±adctory, primarily for clbaning, include hexane 3%, acetonc 0.2%, and
mrethanol L'u

... ~~~~~~~~~~ia ssL. ,-. hazardous:.
.Regardling eiviioniirnital issue. no hazardous substances. as indicated by site visit review of
sn A. i-dociuments. aul discussions with the staff, hanifidto the health-or environmtnt seems
t Q :. t exist. However; therc is a general irritation from red.pepper durhig the process. Also, the

i j.: working environment'.has considerable dust. The workers are, howeveT, provided thc
necessarywNvoring clofths*'and cloth mnouth and nose respirators. The factory roof is covered
* Mnil asbestos sheels -but no hazard bas been recognized and reported. -Factory inspectors of
the _Mixistry of Labor and Social Affairs sometimes visit the. fact6ry for gLtueral safety anA
health pposes The Federal Envim-nmenal P'rtection Agency staff has' also. visited them.
only once on request No liability has been reported until now from individkals or concerned

: ,,, .. .. authority: The lxfatory was'not in operating on thc day of the visitt du tcleaning anid
. Z; . . . mairithnaanesptipost,

In. addition, th a the boilers and a fuel tanker wih a capjcity of 25,000 liter Of
;. petroleum Dun v.isit, oi spills were noticed inder the boiler, due to lack of cleaning and
proper supen ision. For the faulitvys wastew.ater there is no treatment. It is discharged to the
.city dirarragc whiere it m3a create environmentil hazards. No firn oqnclasion could' be.F; : : eqtablished in the view. of absence of data. Based on the criteria used for other pTs. 

TI fa6clity is recommended for a partial environmental audit.

pq, . .. : F .: The companyl was.csablished in 1962 as Ethico-Swedish Joint Venture with the objective to. 
. .educe the problvm of mnalnutaitioii among Ethiopian ehiklren The objective was to providc
:low -ost, high pr6ttin food, .Thc company's current activity includes production and sale of a .

r .. ~~~varie~ty faodstifff..

; . . : The maxnurn production capacity of the factory is 21,600 MT/annum. However, it produe 
¢ - . .. only13,-695 h1T ducto old Mutiipment. F6ootliffs enIiihed,with vitatmins.-and minerals are . -

.:lso. piduced, FAFIFA, cenfarm, Dube flou are among other nain roducts. Localy available
.wheat. maize; check pea, etc. .are.among differnt grains required for raw matcrial. Auxiliary
at the plant incliudes a boiler, an air compressor, water, maintenance workshop, and a clinic.
The protess is in rmost.phases is enclosed hence the chance to sustain accidemt or health-.
impaindg workingLcondition e.g. cxcessivec noise, dust, etc., is.low. Clinical data regar4ing
adversity of organic dust is not available. From hygienic point of view, every effort is exerted
to maintain healthy disposal.of wastr matters. Safety-health Committee is organied to
.onrol. ullhealthy ets and yet orie can observe neglected effluenti. n a pit whe-e solid wasto

.r.. and S'rap p is dimped and mumed, g ounldwvatcr penetrated throigh and is miixed with dirt there.
It has started to let bad odor.
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The company requires-partial pre-audit visit.

the .hctory is located about 544 km foren Adis Ababa. It was established in 1998. Its'major
. -. product is peaniut oil and also five other.types of oil .of oils. On average, annual proutionl.
.p';acity a the factory is 4,500 tons. The ifctory uses about 1000 kg of caustic soda annually.
and' miuch loss quantity of bkeaching earth anud calcium hydroxide.

* : 1 . : . .. . Ptior to oischarge, aIl factory waste undergoes a biological treatnct in the waste treatment
plait. Howeveer, tie hemiica] secdion of the waste treatment plant has never been operational.
Therre is also uwste soap stock, cOlsidcriA aln orgnic waste- Blceahingeaihh is bufried in the

. t ; onmpound of the fKctoty. The fine dust an i material.s thlat uscape the cy-lone installed in the
*-:e-cleanihg section are rctained:by trees-planted for the piurposc-ariound thc area. Thc trees
.-areoecassionally washedL Stearn pipelines are insulated with asbestos covered by aluminum
.boil. Tlhe fitory has An undurground storage tank for furnace oiL it has a capacity of 50/00.

''~~' :: ' .''iters. ... ,..

.There tn conccrn on the part of mnanaguanent to makce the factory enironment ftculy. This
p; :::tculrly: rtfloctl by thcir iiiitiative.lo seek ?professironal advice 6n elvironncnt and

hazard issucs from the Labor Oice The latter's responsc was howvei- limited.to the usc of.
-pr6tectvc devices and hdnce urtsatisfac'dty and of Ilimited. use' especially in ternis of the needs.

tr ,!- . - .of the factory.

In jligt of this, and other.issues indicated above-c.g., wastc treatment plant-fiarieri assessmen r
V -.: and aiudit neccd to ' carried out.

r-: . Thc lirctoy was. established in '1930. Currently it has approximately 600 employecs. It
prLodces and uses vheat as feedstock. The facility does not use any hazardous or toxic

ncemicals. Manufacturing ammonia oatid sodiumn bicarbonate to increase the shelf life of
rt .biscuits. is used .Thc process includes nmi-xing, shapingi cutting, pe-drying, coolinlg and.

s,; . ~~~stun rig. ..

During ihe visit,- oil spills were discovered around the used oil tanker as well as ihe
jE::. : . . - surroundincg areia, and also in the naitenainc room. The mangement ha, taken soar

rectifying measurcs to dioid tihe EHIS risks. The vastewatcr efflucnts from the working
processes arde discharged into nearby land without any form of treatment. No Esbestos
rn.maijils seem to exist. No other occupatdoial hazaids were discovered. Workers are

*4 ' ''pro :id4dc' '`ifh the appropiate protective devices. However, these are rarely used.

The cbrnpny is large and complex. It tm ufactures five different products. The wastewater
and' solid wastls generated 'need hygienic and safe means of disposal. No environniental,
healthiand safety infonmation existsl Given the larue size of:te operation, soihe fiuther.F . .r: : . investigeiton is wan'anted.
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. .-, fA partial endviromental:alidit is sugged; The basis for this recommendation is the same as
! i s . . w for oPter PEs tnder revie.

:: h.s factor)' wasPblishwd in i 936. At pret it has 62 eiployes. The factory has two 
*..omparents, the flourml] and: thawsta factory. The main pToducts are flour for bread a .d
:-- :.pdsta: The raw .mliaterial used is wheat andt the. procss includes pie c leI cleaning miling
and.packing.

A major problem at the factory is dust due to tle use of old technoIogy. .Howcvcr, workers are
pro; ided vith dust rmasks. No effluent discharge of environnenital significance was observed

r at the factoiy.

N- . furither environmental audit is suggested

Established, in 1956, the factory is located in Kirkos sub-city, kcbele 04. The factory is
Cengagd in production of wheat.flour, bread and biscuits. It has a milling capacity of 272
quintais/24 libyurs. The factory employs 340 people t- . ;rt,e factory, currcrtly, out sources the fiumigation service, Te furnigant used is phostoxin.

The ydionucs anid air locks in. place at the cleaning and tempering sections are not quite
= E .cfficent. Connsequcntly', itn& partiIes escape into the. opcn air.

* . .- 

It bas been conimuunicated, on site to h factory tbat they iake a complete rehabilitation (or . s

* replacement as appropriatc) of the cyclones anld air locks,

There is no need foruany further audit.

.: .: .The Io'y ixasestabtished i 196 as a private enterpse. Rowever, ini 1975. it was
nationalizd. Atpresent it has l122 cmployces. lts oil production capacity is 200 quitalk"day.'I he raw rmateils used are cottonseed, niger secd. rap seed end Tn-sed, and sometimes sunp.
r .:floeik secds and . . someti=s sun

The produtieopn Process uses a number of chemicals to produce edible oil. These inelnde .
Caustic So4a, Sodiurna:Hydroxide, and Bleacling Evarth for cleaning and ncutraliz acids. . .

F5.' . .- The Pctory.has a smdll laboratovy to cbeck lhe amount of fatty acids and als6 rancidity.

;The oil seed feed stouk is received in bags, which ar emnptied on the floor and fed to the
nmachine for cleaning .and grading. in this process, considerable tmoount of dust- is prodduced.

5 .. Naost of the dust, howevcr, eantes from the machine operation because of p
, .rnwntin-aned of elevators, vibtators and ducts conveying-the seed from one point to 1h& other..

r. T Ihe site of the mitcinm e requires a thorough clean up. The workers are not supplied ith
.proper typc of respirators.
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- TheFederl Etiopia Envion tet Aiuthority (FEPA) persRonnel have yisitcd tefcoyol
once.in the last few yeairs: oee;nofdbcwarcivdregarding en'vironmnont issue,
AvWe were. also.told that inispectors froni MinistTy of Labor have never visited the fa~tury.r g,u~~~oething safety aind health issues.

The -boiler room has a nuimber of oil leakages in different.areas. A key reason is improper 
maintenance. There i's also an as$estos substa oe used for insulation of steami pipies.to which

k 7 the wrkers arenot aware of ihe hazards anad'not provided with propernmaks. Ti iuto
nees carefulreview and testing to assure that the ecxisting asbesto-s is not in fidabl'e form (see

r ~~~~du(4.1).
t'.. ~~Workerg ax awarec of the forthcoming privatizatiun. T.Ne wtast is acc=ul~ated in a storage

tank -fromi -Wher hesTdwsestanbyrukaad:uped in open fiel d s Mne 5 kcm-away
r ~~~~firom the lbetoryj, arid the unhreated'wastewater is discharged to the nearby land.'

Overaill, th-e fctor-y's en'vu-nmertta safety and health condition ar-e poor.

* pr:, . *. Based on tbe criteria used- for other PBs, the,fiacility is classified as9 a Partial Auidit canldidate.-

. The Slare d due to unavailabi.lity of tliglts. Howev,. the seetoi is

:~~~~~~Tl -Cmpn i.iLtcvy

covered uniider other [PEs&

'ieret Flour Share'Conipaay,. located in Nazareth to#nM about 95 Lii from Addis Ababa. was,
. . eTnhc Pederaiished in 1972. The companye eploys 11 8 people. The company produfes wheat fld.r

anFd it ths paty is rated at 57 tons/24 hours,

;j : compa v.uses polistoxin (1,600-2.000 tabIets annuay) for ftumeigation puviposae AI ]SO'a
wheat cleaning and temering shtions generate dust andiligh paicls. The finer particles
pa' s the eyOloneo and the air locks and eScae in Tiel walls ro is iwarehouse

:.r . .' . .* arepaintl ybilt erom asbeuostops.

.-Cy-lonee ad air locks are meant, to trap dust particles. Iowever at the ifactory, these
facilities. ae far frofii being efficient, a:d envirmental pollution occurs. The co.
:Meds to. Wt onl this *iPue, Furthermore, the' comrpyntiny must replace asbestos by

* tnironienUmly trlendly.riateria.

A*r .ar:tial Sahto. m l Ihe quitet ess these and other similar issues.

Undedr the abone entcrpiise, there ar four entities. These' at cl ) Ethiopi'a HotilAt eablid in
. ' 1962, (2 : W.mbc HoDtel,- established in 1969, (3)C Ta'rbeLaT; hol, and (4) Skyestaurant.
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SiXnce thcir establishmcnct the first three hotels are engaged in providing hotcl sevice$ -to
custlSomrers such as bedrooms, food and recreational services. As regards waste imaterial
disposal, the solid wastw is collected in containers and disposed propcely by the city sewerage
Authority- Liquid waste: is .drained underground through concert tubs and conmected with
main] waste water I ine of e city Solid waste priarily contains wastc food, waste platic and
othcr wastes 4uch as. broken rcefrigerators. furniture and others. Some of this eqiuipmcnt such
.. asused capaeit6rs may contain toxic chemicals (such as PCBs).

Overall, hiowever, we believe that no fbrther environmental audit is required.

i . . Founded in 19464, the enterprise started oeration wilh small capacity, selling rosters and post..
c oards for tourists- ThroLgh develiopment, it established different shops and warebouscs wherc
tourists, visitig diplomnats,.and business tivelers buy duty fret itefs.

r ¢ :: .The ,eterrise owns S shops, wlhere it produces and sells hatndiorafls and souvenirs.. Its
< t:, . ~objectives.r:.

* ,. I. I To establish, organize, manage and expand duty free slhops, souvenir shops and
f- .*; .2. Producc and sell processed and semi processed food items.

.r.
Raw4naterials used to produce the above products depend on. the quality of the intended items.
to be produced. ;Nevertheless, raw food crops lfor food processing, leather, bamboo are key'
ra: w iateriils. i the wood work§hdp and food processing, dust and scrap is produced and
burnt in pits while wastewAter is drained into the main septic tank. There are no siificant
cnviron mn=tal Trobhi. Also, protcciive measures arc used where excess noise and dust is

,,;- . . generated.

r . Based on -the review of the situation, discussiolns *ith enterprise personnel and use of the
scoring system (§ection 6.0), no fiurther audit is recommended for the fbeility.

* f rj ' io ' .' .. , , . Abab in'..
n -hzbn wih c.uirently operatos a chain of ten hotels in Addis.Ababa and in iIie northem prtn
-of * county was established over 35 years ago. The ndain hotel, whee the head offce isC¢ . .located-inthe -city ecnter-is a four star hotel. Ghion Hotels Eterprise enplbys 665 workcrs.
:t:lidand liquid wate is hand]ed in an environment friendly manner.

: . ~~~~Thcre.is n6 iied ofiarfthcr auldit,

- . Tih enterprse comprises Addis Ababa. Ras Hatel (established in 1947), HRotel De'Ahfiquie ie. .
..(established in 196), Adma Rlas Hotel (established in 1962), .Kereyu Lounge (established in
1967), Assela Raes Hotel (established in 1967)% Dire Dawa.Ras Hotels No. I and.No. 2
.(Lsablished in. 1963 and 1970. respectivel) and Harar Ras Hotel (established in 1939).
According to Ate Melaloj KebWee, Operations Manager, all thc .hoteils are engaged in
providing otel sen-ices to their customcrs. Mdst of the,raw materials required t0 run.a hotel
is locally available. Basic service and facility relevant to a hotel is provided more or less in
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all hotels regardless to the size. Input facilities are boilets, (ekotrical or fuel) powcr
7 . generators, and well: wvater pumps. In addition, thre arc refrigceation systems in use at all

hotels.

.. : e..In Dire Dawn and Harar Ras hotels, in the past, there bad been problems of wastewater
disposal, affecting the surrounding areas. However, the problem seems to have been resolved
by changing old pipes and tubes and also change in flow of direction made through ..

ngotiation with city'administrators.

;*i Hcnce, the enterprisc Adid not bave any significant emironmeital issues, and a pre-audit is
considerod cnough for.the.hotel.

.he Addis Ababa SPA-Service was establishedd duing the reign of Emperor Menilik II It has
380 employeesi. Tlic main activities are natural hot water, hot spring bath, physiotherapy
servite a;nd sauna bath. In addition, the entrprise has an exquisite restaurant, 004i.bars,
bedroomn with warnm and cold water.

. eNo. exironnicneal issues bave been observed in the enterprise. The center is Called a
triatmcnt-witbout mieIiciiie.

:rr . -. .Since the entarpri§& has no any identifiod prob]lemn regareding environment, the audit requird
.45 . iste level ofpre-azidit.

Established in 1975, thle enterprise runs a chain of sevcn hotels located in: the southern pari of
the coi.mtry. The Addis Abata Wabeshebelle -whre: the head uffice is l6tated is a three stars .

t; . hote}. T:he ente.rprisc:e6m ploys 534-peopit.,. .

:Solid and liquid wastb is handled in an.cnviroirnnent friendly mamner. There is no need for
frtLher aUdit. An environmental pre-audit is considered adcquate.

The company was established in 1925 as the oldest of its kind i tiopia: it is Iocated at a
distance of 13 km from the center of Addis Ababa, The PE's main proucts are shoe uppers

A - .. . ard linings fro hides n skiM, gauents atd froil sheepskin and hides, leather. soles fom 
hides, bag lether, upholstery leather and wet blue, crust and finished leather for expert. The.

r. . .: .total oitput Of the fautroy averages 5,00 kg of hiides per aunum; . Besides raw hides and
skins, the factory uses, for vatious process 72 tonis per month of various chesicals includin
soda ash, sodiiun, sulfide. so&tum sulfa hydrate, liie powvder. 4mmoniurum sulfite, tan chrome,j . ... sulift :rigid, :1 l ton f dY:stuN per month and 2 tors per month1of auxiliary chemiicals.

Th .factorv discharges vastcwater, whiah is estimated ai 200 m3/day dirtly int the nearby
stream, w ithout any treatmcnt. Thc PE3 reccived a Warning from the environmental proec tion

U;;!! .a. . muthority (YEPA) a ycnlr ago to csiiiblish a wavstewater treatment plant within 5 years timi-e or
face a total closure of the enterprise.
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Base "on the assessment made during the visit thc factwy discharges wastewater, which could
be hazardous .o' variouS rtcqptors. Based on the evaluation criteria used elsewhere, the Ps a
.candidate for partial audit.

The crnpany; was- established in 1975. It is located in Ihe centcr of Addis Ababa. It is
: 2* enigaged in the prpduclion alid distribution of various tvpcs of leather upper shoes for gerits,

ladi&s an1d hildren. The mnachiney- liyout is desingd in such a way tiat production of shoes
r . . can be carried with content lasting or stitchcd down operation methods. The main raw

matcrials are shoe upper, sock lining, PVC granule for sole making; last raw mateials and
packing marprials. The a tininable output letel is 1,500 pairs of shoes per 8 hours shifi.

. . .Thei is no. wastewataE dischargc of any type, which, requires firiher audiL Overall, the.
-.-- faclity. ctions in an environmentally safe manner. The pri-audit conducted is csidered

-F . sumiwnl getige'the poetia1of inironmental liabititivs iunder the project.

r!.! --- I, 'lihe company was c8tablishedi i1 958, and it has a total of 682 enployees. The main lines of
'business. are production of mjlitty shoes and prodiction of glue such as sole glue,
vul; . -Xcanizing- glue, P J. glue and casntig glue fo factor nd to the 1cal market.. The main

50'; < process lines are outting, stithing, lasting bottoming and fiishing. It produces 536,000
.pas 0 shoes and 200)O>0 Kg of glIue per year.

Differcnt types of chemicals are used to produce various typcs of glues. The production
..stcn1 uses hoods and exhaust ventilation mounted on various machines. However, worers.
- : C're Odmpaiining offlimes and vapolr, vihieh were given off around, the workilng ara.

* 'Workers werc n dt provided vith- masks-specially those working in Lhe ink spray, aid coloring
ChincmIt. Regarding wastewater, no hazardous discharge was observe -but as far as solid

.w:stt is vontemed, huge amounts of Trinimed leather and rubber Solid waste were dun*ed
ini the 6ictoiy arMa .Tis offers the potential of chkmical leakage to the groundwater. Overall,

.the ESH issues arm also poorly- 'Managed- Based on the visit and knowledge of industiy, a
' -. .partial onvironmental audit is recormmended. . ,

Cn . cosirenng the non-hazardos and environmentally ilnsignificant issues at the PE, no further
audit i• recomrmded.

fTh tanhery wa1s esablished in 1964. Cuirently-.it has 102 employees. The PEproduces wet-Tt process icuesab .trmdg okn,lnn,adtning

.blue goaisldns to a capacity of 5000Iday. The raw materaI used is salted or dry goat skinll
W s . . . Th: pirocess inlcludcs triiranin so'aldng, lining,, and tarming .

The compauy uses differnt clhemicals and dyestufRi for cleaniing, bleaching, strengthening .
and shciing process. The chemicals usedi include phosphate, sodiun sulfa hydr:ae. lirec
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powder, sodium silica fluoride, anmuonium sulfate, fornic: acid, sulfuric acid, and cIronic
'powder. .

2 . At the tanncry, a large 'unibor af chemnicals are used in most processes, and the tannery
peonnel- are provided protective cqu:ipment, Thus. hazardous workplace environment is
* .inaim'ized but. not eliminated. Ho vever, 'givecf the, nature Of the work; unpleasant snmll is
:common ih thetaniery and surTounding area.

Rtgarding- environmental issees, the tncry in general has poor nvironmental conditions.
..Fr iiistafcC, thewastewater comes out of thc vorking ara in an open drnage ard it goes

7 . : inito.sdttlig talk, whterc filtation and precipitation takes plIce. The residuc.from' tanik is
* ta-kel Dut and collected ad dumpud in an earthon pit specjally designed for the purpose. The
;';. sewatcr is disposed into a nearby flver without treatment. The corpany had bought a

S r.' . . . trealkient plant Somne 1 S years back and they did not assemble it due io financial constniints. I
have been informed .that %Yith small cettaiii. modification if there is available fund the
machinery could bc operaiive-

7" D: .. -: lue :to the condition and type of wastes generated, the potential of EElS impact to
Due impact tcold e s

;sunrounding resitdential areas .ouldbesignificanut In addition, overall poor operational and
:. r ' uhonsekceping procedures were obsrTved.

CopW led with tannery industry characteristics (scelion 4.3), tax regulatory enforcement, poor
record keeping and the criteria used for all otlher Poms, a full audit is recomended,

Ethbiopian Tannery is' public entetpris6s e.stablished -in' 1959 with technical assisitance of'
;:k. . . : Czechoslovakian g5vrnaumtn T Te Talnnery is locatea in Koka' near Modjo about 90 kIns,
, -'. ' ' .. 'uth: of Addis Aibaba'.

**.* . ~ . I 0 1 gThe tannery started production in 1976 with 293 Ethiopian
. '; :au'.' ' - Eemployees and 12 Czechoslovakian experts. At the start of .
* *" :f4 I . . trial pfoduction, 'raw mnaterials incfuded were aboui 3000

2, *t .' !.: 11 . | pieces of Stuis and 400 cowhides. Today, the numbbr of-
.employees has reached to 850 permahent and 190 temporary.

-t.I le*ia liaicrv In addition suhs-tntial equipment and personnel investments
CA"F : fi . have'also been made.

- : . ; - - . ~ The tannery is the first of its kind to produce seni-iffinised . *

Y : . "and fiiibd.leather both for domestic and export markets It
-- ; *.. . is also olne of the largest and the miost moiern tannery 'in s
,_ - ._ . : Ethiopiia. It's fully equipped with modern prodi on lines
i,- Evi h i i 'for cattle; 'hair sbeep Ind goaLskins Up tD the fLnislel stage.

The raw material for the tannery comes from large domcetic
Dnrinx Hides ~~~livestock popmulatii6n. of the country, estiniated at 27 million

of cattle, 24 'miillion of shcep and 18 million of goats.

The tannery's Various machinery and equipment is
hydraulically, .pneunnitically, and electrically. controlled.
Renovations inchid replaccnimet. of a significant number' of

;iEttlci n Tanners :
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r *. m~~~~~~~~~~racliines in the wet-end Produlction section twuing the last 10
years. At present. the tannery is processing 12,000 piecs of
shep- aid gdatsldns and 1,300 pos of hides per ay.- Th
nmain itms currently produced at the Talnery include fickle

::sheep skin, Wet bltehide and skin, Crust hide and skin,
E.pn T#nery: Fi-nished garment leather, nubuck, etc.

About 80% of the total p toduction is exported to the
international.niarket.in the form of seini prcessed. and
finiished leather. The remaining 20%e is sold locally b cing

re : I | s ... finished for shoe factries and gament indusmies. Alrnost a1
pr&cossing Chemicals, syntans, fat liquors dyestuffs and

*: . - EtbiotThia.laaey: . finishing chemicals are import:d Emui abroad,
Seniii flmhed Leather r
Picket and Wet Blue

The tannery was established in 1964 by a French investor in Mocdjo town, about 75 Km east
of Addis Ababa to process crocodile skin. At that time, it was called D)ufan Tanncies.
Howevcr in. 1974 it was nationaliz&d Raw material used is goat. sheep aird lamb hides, At
pr .ept, only 4, LZ0 procesed skins are. produced. against an insalled capacity of 8,500

... : 515 :skins/day.. Like Ethiopian tannery, this tanmery aIso uses large numnber of chemicls, rmost of
.: wluuich are envirornental contamrinant.

- ...:;..During the visit, it was observed tat a number of operations
.ar caried out in an unihygienic iriancn. For instance, floor
areas were wet, and workrs were dipping thieir unovwered
hadiiq into large pails containing chernicaT solutions. ''In-
.ddition, piled skins on the floor are painted with chemicals.

.drainage channels *vithout any treatmenat This
4. .t_enr3tally unsound can use GP techniques by using an

I^ntmiediat& colecItion taink for potential reuse, recycle or if
not fcasible, cnvironinentally..isposed Estirnates elsewhre.

- indicate that such waltewatcr cdntains 1i-l 7% of chcmicals
used. A number of pipcs were covered ith loose asbestos
-material. .The factory's rcsidual sludge is stored on the

I.' * o ¶IfedJ sy: premises. No record kceping was available.
I _ ft.rFoioEthiopia. ..K ThTic situatioi¶ at the Mhodjo tanneries nceds a full environmental audit,

| . . - . The fac<ory was established in 1902. At presunt, it has 160 emnployees. Its major business
activity is tHe productida of crown corks and cans.: Raw materiaI -In fre steel fo cork and
Elettliting Tin platc for Cans. The company has two ptoduction lines:- CIrown co;rk line-10
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m.illion,. SGros/annum and Can line- 5 million pidcesfennuui. In the Cork line, the.process.
t: ludes brimming,. sizing, pruitint, varnishing, drying, and pressing. In the Can line the
ma;.tictur.ing process includes cutting, triig, si, spntwcklg lingand limning.

Chemkcais. used at. the plant include chemical coatings of unknowni composition (sold uder
C p ' * *trade. names), solvents, thinniers,.PVC compound solvent resins and others.

,. *To liabity lhas been mad fromn individuals or con ccned authorties regarding any
j ironentat i or health and safety (LHS) violations. In the drying machine and around the.
:.:astie. injection itiachine,.LP Gas and lhe PVC scaling nmachine emanate gas fumres inside the
.wbrking placd and outside the enviTonment. The conpany recently iiistallcd exhaust hodd to

. coinbal the harmful effect of gas aind funmes; but thi smell is still eminent. Excessive noise
was aJso 0obsered in .the plastic injectioi macli tie and in thiv areas of press machine. Even
thoughl Wvdrkersa-e piovidcd with .carmufft,.they do notwear it. Oil spill -was also observd.

.axoundvthe.miachim' shop area. The workers use rugged cloth to clean the oil and dirt and
dunp it ii a barrel pepared and put foT this purpose and thlen it Would be taken to enclose
firplace fcr buindng rubbish.

. M ............* f The cflent is discharged to the ncarby land without tatment. Minjstry of Labor Inspectors
,. ave. visited the Totory concecrniig safety and health and had given recornimendations i .

t. : : . safegua3 dithe safity and health of workers. Regarding pavatuaiom, mob workers are well .
-awaie of.privaazation because for many years tbe comnpany is jointly owned by thte 
.govenrment of Elhiopia with 75% share arid Cown Cork and Seal Inc. of USA thie temining

lt . c , 250% sbr.'. 
.Based on the pre-auit, the facility is recomnnended for a partial audit.

', ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -1 ': ' :'''' 
. S

UAP was establishled in 1964 with th&-p-ime objectivc of giving economic enploymxcnt to
r! . disabled person susillg its lolig expolience, currently, the Jactory. operates to achieve its dualgoal: of enploying disabled people and producing a wide varicty of products. These include

"Everlight" R-20 Dry -Cell battthy; 24" Men's Nylon Limbrcila, 19"- Womre's Nylon:r Umbrella,. AuLto Folding Men's & Women's Umbrclla., 28" Golf /Partners/ TJnibrela, (larden4 : Parasol :Umbrclla, Children Uubrellas and Religious Umibrellas. Several process at the
fafory have the potential to create environmental, health and sAfety (ENS) issues. hese:inelude rnickel plati. oil spills ground the wvorking area and possibly friable asbastQs. Th.-situation varrants further review.

R3 . A partial auditto ftrthcr gaugc the situatioris is recomm-nended.

The company was established in 1987. Currntly itlhas a total of 143 emploryes. Te PB's
'. aniD products are gravel stone and selected materials.

R.egarding environmental issucs, largc quantity of dust is generated by the operation of the
? . .crusher. Workers at tLhe crusher have been supervisin the operation from an observing roolm 
specialIy designed for these purposes. In addition, workers are provided wi -eth
prAtecive -equipmLent. The stlps to be taken include inwrovng ventilation and using
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* :reathing mnasks until the necessary vements are made. Explosives are also used but it
-has been observed that it waas highly secured and ondy people trained for this purpose. In
ad.aition, trained security men operate Lte equipment wheever the nced arises. .'Oil spills
were also observed airound the garage and few othcr areas.

T he environmenlal audit recommended is partial audit This is based on tie criteria use for
all other PE's.

9%.~~~~~~~~~~~1* V .':"

t''^ ' : . ' .. , : , : ,. 

The 3PE :was initially establishedl in 1961, called as Ethiopian Pletoleum Shar Company.
Later, the. PE was restnuctiircd end nnmed EPE withi a mandate to import and tlistribute
purified pWtroleum products. in addition, the enterprisc is engaged in other related activities
-to reat its objectihcs. The PE invorts Liquefied Petroluni Gas (LPG), motor gasoline, jet
;fidl, keroscne:and fuel oil. These products are supplied by Shell, Mobil and Toal. eab a-a
maJor oil eoanpany.

.Regarding enyironmernal pollution, relevant data was not available. However, earlier, EPA
.was importing Icaded gas&linc. However, given adverse environmental impact of leaded
; .aoIine, hhiiz use w%as discontinued. Regarding BBS impacts, it can bc siated that the -

: r . distribution and usc of all petrOlcumlproducts involve varying degrecs of iisks..

While, keepig this in mind, it can be stated tiat, based on thc Warn's visit to the EPE
. ia* . . edministrative office in Addis Ababa, no firrther audit is required.

-I;

Adel (la Cid Mining Iq located in Shakiso, Ororniia Region. Tt was established in 1942.
: :.According to riengs given here by At: Tadduse Hailemariam, reprcsentative at the back.r.;~ : oAlt.1, oljWe&dves of its cstablishment is to produce gold in placer mining by means of

I ' . ' .. extraction. Prgsurizkd water is used to wash off the soil to separatc gold. particles. Mercury
is added to stink omnad prevent the partices fiom running away. Soil mud left the pit is'F p . . . filled up Aith more soal in order to aotid contamination.

Min bhcad office is located at Shakiso wher essential facilities are available. Electric power
(-1csel) station, water punips are the main inputs Al are movod when sitc distance incres. .
Pits and ditches are not left open but filled up to avoid falli-ng accident. Watiis hatdy found
.4nd njuires 20-25 Km length of pipe to pump fromn nds to the sites. Potable wvater is also
supplied flrom well untreaed. The, enterprise provides medical service in .its hospital at
§ , Shoigo M thd conmiunity (non-miployces) with. reasotiable fayment. A point raised by
AtoTaddcse iS a encial problem.faced by the eterprise, to habitadts and people coming fpm:
apy comner of te cyun-y infltates into the terriory owned by the enterprise to cxploit goId
iflg&lly. Solution even at govdrnnwnt level is not yet given to stop themn

W. gcneral, ith enterprise quaiifies for partial audit.
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1,,", T . . 1his. facility is a consulting :scr-vice office. The}y have no m-nanufacturing or any oTher facility
-causrng cnvironmental impacts.

No . ,dit ional environmental audit is nceded.

The coniany was estblishdd ia 1964 as Etihiopian Drug ManufactLuiDS and reestabligied as
* * a publJc.enterprse in 1994. Encormpassing the Tajcfr conventional dosage forms, the

pr-dik6tion departlent produces o'ver 45 drtg products through its five main units, namely
tablc units capsule and oral pwders, small volune parenterals/imijecrahlcs, lafge volmu.
parenteralsJirfusions, and oral solutions aix aintmerns. . . !-

All the wvorkers are provided with the necessary working cloths and the prduction area looks
clean. A- MwbLShjnp b lo'n qip-ot vih cnaF. !¢ ; e:lean. i4s washin of iloor and equipmDent, wvhichl may contain some toxic chemicals is .
discared t the city drainage without any treatment, the facility requires a partial audit to
make tsretat it is nohazardousto various receptors.

The comny was establshed in 1994. Cuwntl. it is engaged in the import and wholesale
*O pRIarmaceutfals and medical supplies. During the visit, discussion• werc held with -key
stafF. Based on thesc disoussions' it wvs concluded that the company has a problem of
disposing cxpirei phalaccuticls and diagnostic chemical and sonic radioactive equipnieit..

Currently, the expiied phanmaceuticals arc disposed off by open burniing, without itfineartor
fin the prernises of the company under the authorization and, supervision of 'Drug 
Administration and Control- Authority. Expired diagno.stic chemicals like x-ray cheiicals
.. .alnd flx are buin stord] Thcse await the discussion ofthe doficerned authorities..

Based on the assessnicnt made durinig the visit, the ifaility requires a partial erviromnnental
t . .; audit W¶hi!&asisigning this diassificaion, all other criteria, as for other PEs was alsoiusod.

§,v~~~~~uit.,, W' . .' , , d

The firm was. establihckd in 1921 Essentially, the enterpise is a pinting press flor producing
religiou s books. Aftm steady groth it new and modern printing techno logy was acquired in
.1963, w.ith the io3bjeCffv of prtilg, gng and aso publishing an rproducing pnted
'n3tter. Monopod film comoistion, offset, web offset anid security printig rnachines .areused paint ard produce/rwprzduce varioius products. Sonrc of thuem arc large:quanty of
<-texlbooks, maaines; booklets, periodical prints etc. Major raw materials uSed a pap'
plate tfin ani chenilc ls others the iLs f letter press (outdMtedtechnod c ) i5 pase ink,
;pnnting presset: Hot lead composition of letters inPolvs exposure to lead fimne, and dust
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obviously lhazardous to health. Lead dust cbmbiined with flour dust is unscientifically
--=&; : disposc. The use of chemicals is for applications such as photolito, scanner (computer) aiid

dffset printers, nitvic aoid is used for cngraving- to form rubber stamps.

It is. likly -that. waste jijaterials disposed in liqdid or solid from may contain mixture of
-pollutants For workers directly exposed to hazardous condition, prqtective equipment (P.13)
is pioved. Various types of.chemie4ls (mnore chan 1 00) listed under lead stack, are stored for

M; the last 15-20 years goed chelmicals could be potential hazardous.

A full-audit is ietjuiredi

^ -. ThL enterprise was established in 19.S0. It poduces gypsun, "halk, science kits and various
types oF houie, school and office furtiture. It has also a branch, which is engaged in printing

*_ *, . of Wzxtbook4. Sowe of the rawa materials used are cal&ium.sullate, anld plastic intuials like
.PVC, HIDPE and boro silicate glas` Key environmental issiues at the eriterpise include
a observed emiission iof gas around the working area, accumulaion of-wastes of calcium sulfate,
be silicate ahd acrylio plastic in the compound.

v..'vcn this situiation, tle fa[cility is recommended for an environmental partial audit.

. )f;ated 1 0 km cast of Adhdis Ababa, The-Ethiopian.Pulp and lPaper Share Company. sianed ..'

its operalion in 1970. The.cornpany cmploys 570 pduple.. The company uses the rnajor raw
mnaerial;, pulp t produce various types of papers for writing, printing, duplicating and typing
purposes. The anmual production capacity of thc comiipany is 12,174 tons. Other raw

s½ . materials ``sed include scrap paper, size press 0tarch. dyestuff, and chemicals (anm.al
* . .. * .consumption: 1192 tohs). The chmica;ls used are rosin, aluminum sullfae, China clay,

t , ' . ' . Olyalpiie and attiifoani. .. ''. ,i

There is a dis harge of wastewater, containing, fiber, fillers (China clay) and dycatufii. Tbe.fiber, prinr.to discharge used to be biologically treated inma settlement pond. The scttlement

pond-whach is somewhat -far.from he .factorycmpound and has not been operational for the
.V l . . . I:ast fur yeairs As a resultfiber is being discharged untreated. Manegenmet of the corpany

:..:.also iidice that tc untreated wastewater is also being uised for irrigation by farmerss in the
surroundiig area. Draft poii on saf9ty has becn preplared by management for subm'ssion to
Boar:d f: Diirecors. Tlle company has unliderground storage tanks for dil and petrol ,
.capbity about t5;000 iteirs each), and over grotid tanks fbr furnace oil (total capacity about :
r 700,0O{ liteni). oNwever, these have noi been, hecked for potential lcakage.

The coumpaniy seemns, by and large, environmentally friendly. The wastewater treatncentr . . . system, hdwevecr, needs to be mITade operational.:

A partial audit nay thus be noccssary.
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in . eThh entcrprise could no be.covered due to its distant (700 kmn) fromn Addis Ababa) location.
However, the seccor has becn covered cesewhere under another -pE,

tq1. ThIs facility.-i a consulting service office. Thty have'no manufacturing or any other.fciiity causing enviroiimentaT imipacts.

No additional environmental audit is needed.

Thc factory, a small csiablishmrint -mackes various types of swects. It is located in Addis
'.': -na Svit. as-etabdishd in 1956. Sweets are 1ioduced 6im sugar,.glucose, and

r - ~~~ess=ence The factory-emnploys 35 peol&... 

.U. .; inderstandably thcri 'are no toxic or hazardous materials ased at the factory. There is little
Wva'stewater, and aoise pollution lcvel is low. Small quanftiies of (environmenitly safc sold:.wastes are generated Sand propcrly disposed. The drying rooom employs small charcoal even.,*. - tor tuppicmentary heating. This could generate the lothal gas-carbon monoxidc. .

A; oddis iKetcma Sweket factory is a facility wi vcry awkward layotit, which may havc'* . insignificant irnpacts xom ESEI point of view. No farther au'dit is recomnnmended.

* This facility is a coa9ultiig service ofrlce. They have no manufcturing or any other facility
. causing environmental impactl.

* : - . . No aiditional environmnenial audit is needed.

This faetbry could ndt be 9ovcrcd because it was closed for rmaintenance..

-: . . This factoTy could not be covered becaue it wYas closed for iaintumena.t.

Key enviroanmental issues at Wollji Sugar Includes.

: :*§: g @! .' :Accumulation of sludge fornmed by scrap and cuts of cane
w.er oubseed along thc crusher at the start of the prooess.

S.': .'. '-. . ' . :':



r. r ts.~u? :;~v:~ijr.:.::j$: : NuXber of oil spills. around machinery and walkvays.: .; ;.: . .. g li | E * ~The platfomi aroutnd the pan boilars. at tle tine of te visit:; .:& .:::. '' W fflwas i. covcred with sticky mud fomied as a result of: 9 humidified mixture of dust and spattered canb juice.
. BolIer gives off fly ash whiich spreads in the work arcas.

.,, .:.Gravel collected fron beneath the steam boiler contains. silicon mix and is dumped in the open field without paying
any attention to the nature of te nirixurc.

. . .. * aUntreated wastewater drained.in two parallel ditchea and is:puniped out to grassy land intended to alow the water floWthrouggh and rigi the calne taum. The swanw is not fenced toLow StackH.i:;t prevent entranv;e. The place (swampy) is possible to cause: : .]L -S geig Malaria by producing mosqui toes.A AUdis To .Air Pallition 
..Wonji Sugar.

.: . . The factory quaifies for full pre-audit visit.

The tetory was tstablished in 1975 as public enWtrprise and is located in Adlis Ababa. The..-. mnijor inputs are fabrics,. interlining, sewing, thread, button and packing rnatcaiials. Thefectory's.a(tainable capacity is 1,200 shirs per day.

There is alittle water discharge with no significanllenviroiinmesntal effect.

Akals .Garment. Share Company is located in the indusnriallzj zoned Akftki town 25 km fromAddis Ababa. It was established in 1971, The company ryoduces various types of ganents (for examiple, 600,000 shirts annually) fromi diffcrent fabrics; cottoun, polyester and viscous. , alterials. The cornpany has 599 work&rs.

the production process and the m-nachines (Which cowiprise of difTerent Wes of sewing,... .CUttin3g and iring nubies) uscd are enviro t friendy and no siific q ies of
. ' - Wastes are produced.

. Nio further audit is rquired

Thm. -ill was aeabtishe in y b6 withuse mahine brought from lndia. The has over.2057 employces. Tt is lacaiDd about 25 on froin Addis Ababa.. At present of the total 849ioornzs onily. 250 loops are operational. Various reasons were given for- this situation.lIncluded 7iere poor inaaaenent, and lack of availability of spare parts and lack of demand.The flnisb fi g depari-nenti operates 16 hotis/day and spin'ing and weaving 24.hours/day.. Plaxft'otCal propuction is indicated at 1.5-2.0 miillion square metrs. This amount is about;55b df th,e installed capacity. Most of the production is for domestic use.
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The manufacturing process uses seve-al chemicals, a
'U. ^ ^ i 1 s . lnumber of which.are toxic. Includcd are sodium

suli . hydrate (72%), sulfuric acid (98%),
' .: : . . ; : . __ hydrochiork acid, sodium hyrosulf te (88%) and

* .; t'9 - , 1 - . Y 11_ acetic acid (50%). In addition, various dyes are also
used.

t ; Tlhc large factory, including administrative offiesM,
: .: . : . . . ~~~~~~~~~occupi cs oyeir 7 hectams of falidlW 

Akaki Textile Fateon .
Obsolete Anuinment

Fe; . :Various dyes use% annually includc 300-5Okg of direct dyes, 1,500-2,00? kg of.reactive
.des.- and 1,Ot(T1,w00 h acti vat dyen topneltded in this am, for cost reasos, slfur dyes and

.... . - . other dvestii Nvi. active haloger :compoiient, In addition, 2,000-2;5OOkg of sulfiir,: 500-
,r, ' ' 1.009 wk of Azoic and5O-l ] kg ofcationicare alsousedannually Ttuscs 7 tons per month.

-of usedoii oi r its boilers.

The mill discharges its untreated wastewater (had lig bluish
...... ; . color at the time of the visit) diretly into an open creek. The

existing treament system is non-ibn&tional. No analysis of
this wvater has ever beent done. Likewisc, te solid waste

: : . . | l i .^g>'li . sludge is disposed off in a pit and occasionally burnt. Whcn
r- . i l | i >z5'>ffiggg | l:stoed, it gets washed out with. iain; the supematat water

V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~goes'directly. iinto the riv er. Dur 'ing the visit, a number off
.pipes were covered with asbestos. In few plices it was

r -:: l 11 _ 0 crunbling and friable, making it airbornm and
Ak. ;: ., .Textilks Faetoy ecnvironmentally dangerous. In addition, around the factory .
Un.- trnttrel Wastewizater premiscs, in few plces, oil spills were also noticed. No

r . - . . Usedi for G;rowing Grazss sn3lalysis for the plant's air, soil or wastewater was available.

Oe.rall,. EHS data aid intormation was not available. Stiff from FEPA and the Ethiopian.
. .*;:. Labor; Ministry occasionally visited the factory.
t ' .. How ever, no docunrntation .wn availablc for review. Overall, the ElS reod ofthe factory

is rather grin.

* D,sed ., the vism, and. the critcria: used for other faci1ities, the fiactory needs a fUll

. . . : . Thec aoriupany was established in 1991 in Alarinch tow, 500 Kn from Addis Ababa. The
p,, :: ffctory has two principa-lproduction departmnents, namiely spinning and weaving departmcnt.

-Th : e spinning department oonsists aot 15,000 ring spindles and 1.728 rotors. The iwAearing
department ha.-, 232 shuittles rapier Tloors. The produlct mix consists of grew woven fabrics inF > : the onnof 35M% polycster'and 65%1 cotton blending ration. T Ihe aual producion capacity

t;t , , ' ' aolaes up lo 27 miliBon n2 of. shring idessing aiA suiing. .. f.

Thc fattoqry uses .600 Kg/day of wheat ljvui; 15 kg/dayof tallow aid 15 kg/day of Arabic gum
. -.. for siing of warp yir beforc weaving. .Thc oily discharge cuiming out fron this factory isF . . - t4ie ^washinZs of the sizing boaesj wvhich cortain above-mentioned products. The washingsar-

-drined into a pond aned suckcd by a truck as it get tall to be damfped elsewhere. . .
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The facility -eqwires a partial audit to check the effects ofthese efilhucnts oin otherreceptors.

a..Tliea tory was'established in 1989 in Awassa town 270 Imi south of Ails Ababa. It bas an
:attainble capacity of 1,445 mnillion M2 of 100% cotton fabrics, Key raw material wsed. includer .- . - :1,100 tnns/yea lin}t Cotton 750 tons/'year basic chemicals like caustic sodao;. -12, aetic aacid,
soqdium hydfisulphite and sodaa ash, 2.5 tons/year of reactive dyestufls, 1.6 tons/year of Vat
dyes, aind S17 tonsycax off VMt disperse dyes

The .actory discharges an efflunt containing residual dyestuffs and chemicals with a. flow. .
. .;rati 'of aboul:- 160,000 ar. AlthlougNh tlhe factory has a (curreniJy malfuihcioning)

-.waslewater tlatmcnt plant, it requires spareparts and maintenace. Also rehabilitaitin of the
and j.a ingi.unit is needC.

.FtlteiTnorc, it wa;s.noticed during the visit that the discharge from the laoolns to the nearby-
swampy area i5 not properly treate Given thlc complexity of the operation andicavy use of i

- tSyes and cchemicals. it is very likely that the untreated Wastewatcr is. (heavily)
*.. contaied and caubsing damage to the environment. The factory has no aiaugemcat (such

*: asWan n-house, laboratory) to test it.

': - Lilewise, the air emissions have also not.been tested. Given this situation, and thce criteria : . -

*, . uscd for Qoler facilfties,;the -fctory is recommended for a full environm-nental audit : .

BT..aira textile Sharc Company was establishefd in 1961 in the towvn of Bahir D-;' abdut 570r : .: ;krm northwest of Addis Ababa. It is an integratcd textile mill manufacWring 100%1 woven
-cotton fabric. In 1989, the factory rehabilitated its spinning and w-eaving scction replacing
...most of the ma nes and reovating the rest. The compay has currently.1800 cmployees.

: r T.he major produets being manullctured inlude yarn anid all kinds of finished .cloths fromn V,cotton, and textile goods for househo}ld use. The rmajor production deparments of the
.company arc spinning which includes 20,000 spindles imported from tly weaving has 93.a;

.. shFutl, and 1p34 raipier to$ns alo iR1POtIdfironi Italy. The finishing section has 10 jiggers. I
. stenter, and one flat seen printing machine, etc firm Germany and itaiy.

The factory operates in three shifts each of eight
:hurs each ofid- has an annual installed production

capaict of 270 tons of yarn '(t N&. equivalent). 2
Mi illion.squac meter ofgray fabric and 19.7 million

;I. .Iwhure Dar Textiles: Untreated square meter of finished fabric.
-v. .PFsetcry Elffuent Discharged to.

u;i:b&-ir' River
Li . . Th najcr ramw miaterials used by the company

- .icludfe: Lint cotton 3.10 tons/ycar and . ba&ic.
.. .. chemicals includinig caustic. soda - (45.5% wlwL,

* . 27,000 liters/year, hydrogen peroxide. 50%, 12,600
liters/year, acetic acid 50%1n, 1,200 1iters/year, torganic
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stabilizer 50V/o, 3,500 lites/year, sodium,
K : .. lhydrosulfate 8%, 8,i00 liters/year and sodsa ash

78%A, 500 kg/year. In addition, auxiliary chcmicals
are also used. Tihese include binder, 9,900 kgiyear,

:.ickener, 2,400 kg/year, emulsifier, 1,400 kg/year,
. u7 w.~~ 4 :? m | i I | ......................................fixing agent, .1,200 kgyear, urea 46°/. N, 3,000,
; ifiil3il i I 2 | pigllents for printing, 2,400kg/year, vat dye stuff-s

e.: abar flarTetks: Untreated fat dyeing, 2,500 kg/year and rbactive dye stu mfor
Wastewater Ends Up is Lhe Nile dyeing, 450 kg'yiar. Curre.ntly, no EMS rdlated.
..i.n. tter in Close Proxiinhy aotivities are being iniplemented at tbe factory.

At presen.. A an estimated qauantity of 180.000 litersiday o. untreated wastewatet is being
disc:harged through an. open ditch diaectly to the nearby Bluc Nile River from the dyeing and

.finishing cepeatments of the company. It was also-noticed during the visit that therc are spills
;f the fbrnace oil around the large containcr. This container is used to store the oil for the

r : boilers. Most of the workers wec seen worlng without any irotectiv& dewices. Thc
: . . : :m nagemin't-i6icated tllat worluwrs are provi-do( with PPE including overalls, gloves, boots.. 

-and niouthanse -overs for use in the environnmentally uinsafe areis>_

* Given the nature and size of the operation, and based on observatios and review of avadable
in.formation, this facility needs a full mviromntal audit. .

,Combolha Textile Company was established in 1986. lt crcntly has 2206 employees. Te
*cmpany's main products ar fabrics> bcd sheets, terry.towels, aid reeled and cone yams.
The main prceesses incud& spinning, weaving andfinishing.

r . . : . Asbestos material in friAble form secens to exist in ceiling. No givareness or attention is-given
to the potential health effects. In the friable foin, asbestos an be air bone and'
:euvinentally dangerous. The Ethiopian Privatization alnd Mnistryv of Labor personnel
have viited the conlpany and made rozemimenda±ions for the improverment of safety and
;health and environment. Worker. in most of the Nvorking environment were given the:
necessaiy protective equipment and they wear It,

01 spills wvere observed around the fumace tank due to careless handiing in filling the tank
:Thu company has a. wastevatr tientdn plant of bcterioloical traent tpe. The
industrial and saitary waste goes to a itnxer tank and thn passes tnugb different filtratin

, process.by ivire mesh and sand. After the process the sludge is used for fertilizer aiDund the
orpo Laid, and 'dhe treated wastewater romncs out of tihe factory and disposed to 1 the uearby

river,

. ; . Analytical dala, pmvidpd by Addis Ababa Wrater Sewerage Authority -Central Laboratry .
S ytice to .ie compuiy, was availAble for revi&v. 1-Towever, this data is 9- years olI and may
.nt havc applicability to the existing situation

I.
In-house, the company has veiy few instrumnnts for eh&ical analysis but in order to work

r O .out their owp data, the compny needs BOD and COI instruents to analyze the day to day
: . ieiUlt of the:wastewatetreatmcnt.
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:iven the conditions and general industry knowledge as well as use of ran ldng criteria for
other PEs, a ful audit for. the facility is recommended.

Establ ihcd min 199, Dire Dawsa Tcxtile Factory is located in Dire Dawa, about 530 km from
Addis Altaba. Thc faclory emplpys 2,626 pcople. The factory is an integrated mill producing
thrc miain'prducts yara for knit wears manufacturers, acrylic yamr iind fabrics. Raw .

. iaterials, used by. the fiatory are raw cottonj(l8 ton/Yeeat), acrylic .fibcr (1.5 ton/day>,
* dyestufs andtchemicals (1,595 kgday). .

Caustic Sda, bleaching agents, and all other materials generated as waste are discharged into
* the open land withouzt any treatment. The strategic plan indicates that a wvaste tretrment. plant

.wo.l.d be installed in thd near further. Also he sluction syite n i the suinning scction has long
been out of opre lion, the working cnviomnilent, overall is hazandous. Moreover; thefactory's
machincs are very odj and the outdated technology generates noise pollution. Ceilings of the.

. . : -: produc-tion halls alid pipe insulation' ai-e made of asbest:oi There. arc on- sits storage tanks for .
-pettol (l 3.95O liter), discl (22,400 liter) and furnace oil. (450 tons).: 

Being very old, with obsoltoe outdated technofogy, the overall. situation at the factory, lcaves
I;:nh to be. desired. How7ever, given tlle nature of the operation. knowledge of the industry
: ahd uscouf ranking critria, a full audit is recouimended.

r.- . . The factory is basically a spinning and dycing plant. Jt prodcuces industrial gradc sewing
-thread. Thc spinning plant processes 100%/, cotton fiber in various colors,. some or wich are
.directly sold as gray yarm and the remaining is twisted and dycd as sewing thread.

The sewing threads undergo five main processes at the dyeing plant. Kiel boiling, a treatment.
'With sodium ihydroxide (caustiG soda), is used to remove niatural inpudities.; The process of
i:ercerizing incrcases dye atfinity and improves luster. Neutralizalion, a trcatment vwith
suffuric acid- IS i to neuStalid tht alkali Bleachinig a treatnent wvithl hydrogen peroxide,
i- .: caustic soda,'-drgent and scauestering agent ii used. to removc the natural color of the

- . . .material Dyeing process colors the material with.diffet types of dyes.
S . . hmial. . Thest
; For various pwdUction pxmessesj the factory annually uses a totaI 74784 kg of various

! . c~~hermicals.: Thlesv include auxiliar chcmifcals such as. softeners, &7tergents, emulsiyig 
agcnts, hydrogen peroxidc (1202), and 444 kg of dyes. The types of dyes used include vdat
dyes, dispersed dyes and others.

Environmental issues observed at the facility include old asbestos, sonie cnuubling, and
.. untreated ;vastenvater discharges' with high pH (arowud 9.0) due to the extcnsive use ofsodium

.;. ydrixide. Effucnt from the plant pimaril consists of used dycs, auxiliary chemncals like.
,ofteners, dispersing agents,. detergents and basir chcmnicals including used caustic sada. In
addition suIfuric acid is also discharged from the dying plant. The facility:bas a wastewater
ireatment plant and when operational, works as follows:
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The plant's wastew.vater is dischaTged from the plrxess department to a concrete tailk for
seitle3ient. The. StcW;ent of wastc sludge p& uced is stabilized wiih the ise of the atrobic 
and facultative bacteria prcsent i the riesidual- w-ates. The bacteria live in colonies and'.
teproduce in an exponential manner under certain.conditions.. The organic substances in
*suspenstion are ¢dissbNed in a colloidal form, .and being unable to. form sediments, can no:F k : . . t'roni sedlinent in thb subsequent sediLncntation phasc having grouped into filkes, which can

* . . furm isedinl...

While tlhC isY an on-site wastewater treatment plant, it has beeai shut off for quite sometime
-due to reduced yiIn productioni and poot maintenance. Tlus, the untreated effluents arer 4,, ... discharged into an open draili, which rtuis into a bigger creek. The situation has thle potential
.to pose wirioua eivironmcntal concerns.

sludge drie. The treated w4stewater cqnsidered environmentally safe (no chemical analysis vas
. .a½iilable of sh&tihe U of the visi}) is dischatgeld out of the plant to the near by river The facility

req that for vyriozus pntironmenitndparuneteTs, the trated wastewater should no exceed COD
< 500 mg/liter, HID;s •250. mg/lier. -and p.H value of 9.5-10. HIowvver, again no chemical

- arnlysis.wgs available at the tme of the visit. Based on the site visit; partil cnviroientaT aidit
- .. i~~su sugsted . .

;: . - .Jgc.L.

-Given tli& (polluting) nature of the industry, especially given the use of variety of dyes, it is likely
that a.TIll.enironinoental audit n'ay be required.

-; . . 4. . . . , . . . . r

-z:. .. ~ ~~~~~~ . . , ., .~ .. .

. The fasorywiwS esiablished in--- and is situated in the city of Mojo, 70 Kmn from Addis
.Abiaba. The fictory is equipped with weaving and finiishing mUadhincry for the.production of

i.,, woven and dyed nylon and polyestir fabric. The capacity of die finishing secton is 36,000
*..t- yds per y of nylon fabri. B3y November 2004 the factory will have 60 more rapier loom01s

* and stlt3 producingcotton fabric. Chernicals like caustic soda, s,odiiun hydrosulphate and.
. - .: . . dispersing agentsS anldy-arous types of dycavuffs are used in the finishing scet1iun... .

k' . . ., ,. T'he factory had a wastewater treatment plat, which
- . : .. .... : ......... * * ffi : -.><.:e . was rected 0 y ago and now not funclional.

* e ;; U Ctne ntly the wastewater froni the fnishing section
'" .: R X *; ; Is discharged, *withbut any treatment into Mojo:

Given the. nLature and size of operation, and based on
observation and review of availabl 6inradion, this

r. . . W . 131 | facility lieeds a full environumental a'idit.
ElH111 Japan TQxtIe L'sed Oil: :.
Polluting The Farton, Premncs

r : - .- . Thc.coniptoyr estli*hed in 1975 is located in the west of Addis Ababa the center. rt is
.eng&ged. in the production of various kinds of garments with an attainable capacity of 420,000
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:pieces of shin equivaTents. pcr annum. The company has 414 emnployees of which 88% are
: J .; :- . -female.

All the. worers are. provided with the necessary working cloth and thi- working environment
*. look-s clean. Acaording to the issessment made during the visit and discussions with the

.. u ; . . company officials; the facility does not require any further audit.

:~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~C .. '' :~c . .c .. . ,~~t4 cA~

The factory was establised iin 1966. It is cngaged nainly in producing garmets. T'he factory
has a total of:900.empi'yees; the najority of thei iae women. Mostly, the raw rmaterial used
is inpoticd from Chiina. At the factory, cutting, sewig and packig process is carried out-'

* . . - The factory produces .wVorker unifos, mnstly for export to USA.

WXOrkets are wcl aware of the forthcoming privatization. No hazards and effluent problemsr . xvere obseiveil. The safeiy andhealth conditions for the workers appear to be good.

Based e hdiscussions wNith the staff. ,aind on5sitc observations, and the ranking critera uscd forr"; : . other PEs, it'appears that the facility docs not need flztbher enviromental audit.

. r ' ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~q, T!,5' 

* ,iu . The factory. wua& established in 1967. Currently it Iems 170 employes;, 50% of which are
\V .omenl. The-factorCy is mainly engaged in producing sewing thread, diffcItrnt thread and .

'* : mndAgtnl threadts and variety of ot:herwthreads. The raw material yarn Is placed on big cones.
.-,, : > The various processes inohladedoubling, twisting and gissing to avoidfibrous materials and to

r m *. .nake the yarn' smooth andshiny.. This increases the 'affinity' for dying. Rolling, drying,
squLeezirrg ad zing ith caustic soda is dlone to inprove shining and to prevent

¢ . .. I - npuities.

. .. Finally, ihe thread goes to winding which is the final product for sale. The factory has not
been hi fly 6peai.ing for the last four years due to weak.business volume.

.. Chemicals used include fontaldehydc, 650 kg, sodium bisgdfate,. 51.8 kg, sodium] carbonate,
. - :. 100 kg-' h,ydrogen perbxide, 135 kg, and sodiun hydrosfulfite 1876.8 kg, In addition to.r . . . perfume 12 kg various.dyes are also used.

. ;The fact ryroof is co;ered with asbestos sheets and no harmful effect to health had bee..

.Ais, the workers are well aware of the forthcoming privatization process.

.'::he plaes wastcwater js dI.sch`g througI concemte pipes for accumulation ain a.
,sedtnotation concrete tunk of xO1 square meter. The Nwatcr flows out to the city drain with:

LW. . . . out any treatmenit It appears the facility does not need fithrer envirounmemal audit .

r '! 4 '' *g**r jB ... ,.'s* 

rT - . . - .Thoenterprie wbs not poveied-beeausc 't is ino more undeT PPESA;. : : 6



-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-2

r- He.i;cB^elgha isone of the ie satc owned freight transport enterprises established in 1994 up on
* . . .the dissoludon of -the former holdiog corporation-Ethiopian Freight Transport Corporation.

Thfe cormpany is located in Nazareth town somo 100 mn froni Addis Ababa. Bck.chla, with a
.feet of i7] tru&ks v:ifth irailers, is engaged in dry cargo freight trahsport Thc company

m employs 583 people.

, , Used oil about 1 barrels per month is genrated by the fleet. The oil is sold off: Wastewaier
from the truck washing station is discharged ( ithout any separator) to the surrounding area:
.Tlerc arc oil spills around the area where used oil is kept priur to sile: The solutions for fhe

: above mentioned environmnental issies hiave been communicated, on site: to the conpany. .

N... N further audit would be requifod.

r'm -. ''7

Sf .fu. 'he corlpaniy. was eslablished in 1994. Its previous namue was "Ethiopian Cargo Transport
Organization.'. Its. mnaini business activity is to pidt heavy truck transport serviccs to
Dj iboiti Port and to all parits of Ethiopia. In.a4dition the firmq is also engaged in cargo
hiandling, dry-port stervice and tyre re-thireading. The in/i;t nmovement of 38,000 trucksmyear .
(coinihg for seinic) bas tumed the asphalt ground lo gravel and as a result high amount of
combined dust pollutes local air zone of the prerhlises adversely.

.: :. A Xt the facility, gasoline nixed with water and used to wash the tucks in a large bay.
: . .lTTov car, the system designed to discharge the efuents does not secr n.ke eetive. Ari]

r . type of dirty atter is allowed tQ mix in the wastewater sewer. Subsequently, tilwsystcm is
fi .Klledwth greasy iind oily md. Literally, one can soc heaps of combined sludge and all

.: - ..Ind2s Of serap durped e-v,ywcre. The management appears to be insenlitivc to the
.*. situbtion. -No qpoits.wtrc available regariing the visits made by Ministry of Health nor

.Ministry of Labor and Social Affais personncl.

Company's, attempts inadb to treat wastewater have failed as a result of poor system design .; .and oter (uinknown) reasons. Hence, the untreated effluents are cischarged to an opcn field
ain its.ay to settle in the grassy and swampy area 

- . .A planit to retread large size tyre is Ibealed in one comer of the compound. Heavy smoke wilh
soot] is given oiff 'ihen piled rubber scrap is burnt up. There are no systems to collectine. . .f
dust generated diiiring the process. As regards the use of asbestos material, the ioof of one of

>¢,,; the f&e;]rg store (No. 6) i covereL with asbestos sheets. Tfhere is sign of crack alonlg damaged.
psrt[ ofthe roof which is ibout i 120 1mn in size..

The fiaili qualifies frir iial audit. Such an audit, based on its findings, may require a fl.:
audit,
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T*, -omnpaiy-was established-in 1964. Currently -it ownIs -9 cafgo shiips. The head qffice. of'
the comnpany is lo-citd in Addi%, Ababa With 4overseas representati-ve offices. ini various port

:; es :~Rgnige nayi

itite in: Europe: Mitdlie' E ,ast and -Asia Rgrigevironm-ntal issues, the comays
ope~rating tunderMARPOL 78 on veno fo can-pluin twsidctddrn h

; i@ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~(6 ic oc8 poluio

*-hat the funi abides by this andt otherntionl and internatio-al .onven-ions. - .:

; As it has n any enVw nimi tal issterclatcd to EtAiiopia, furtther audit is nol recommended. i

- 45 i-nd myenV>msM issu rciatd to Slliopi, rch= and nubS ofO activitidesl 

7The nterprise vWas established in. ] 968 as a cleariiig, forwarding, shipping agency, as well aq
r l~~~~o prtr4i& asspCiawdb se~nices, In 1994, -the PE was restrucnturd anid a nuinber of pativitics.i

w "ve raisfefricito Djibouti, where currently, most major acd'ities are carried ouL Local
.:.-activiiis inidu& bookin4: local shipping agency, corntainer handhn& cusqoms clearanet dry

cargd transportatik% air cargo ageiny; et'. The local duke is an admiisttralive office6

No further audit is needed.

'The *E #S cwablished in 1994. Formedy know;n as Freight Transport Orgnization. Its
neai it nCtivity: is to provide transport seCices..

Rercding environmenlal conditiong. all over, the farility's premises isuimtidy and dirty. For . I
instanqe', nuxures of sasoline; oil and water uscd at the fAcility are not properly drained. The
system designed is. filled wiAh grea'syad oily mud. Also hoaips of sludge, ofte various
u.xtirps, and all Inds of scrap exist evcrywhere. Suome wastewater is dischargcd to; the'.

rt . . : Based. on the filId Visit and discussions with the stuff, a partial audit is rcomended.

:It is one of the tree. cnterpriscs established in 1994, upon the dissolution of the foaner
a. . : iholg &orpor&tioi-Ettiopian Public Transport Corporation. The enterprise with a fleet of

b04 ses is c i in in-ter-city public transport service. .Waliya has two workshops and
washling station in Mdis Ababa and six branches, at various loeations in thr country. The 

* enterprise empiloys sg ppl.

': ' ' ' ' : . 1,,'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~6



* *. *: Valiya has storage tank fdr diesel (capacity over 15,000 liters) and petrol (capacity about
.,O000 Liters). Used oil from the untwprise's fleet is sold uff. Wastevater fromii the wvashing

taonS is iscrge d tOhe snx urr dhg.area nd a rivet nearby.

k:.4 - A partial audit may be necessary to assess this situation

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : .... ' % -.. * -¾ ,,Si~r'' . ~.... .- .

'''b. ' ' ' ',Wcyra is' one. of the fivTe state owned freight transport enterprises established uponS the
.i&soludioi in 1994 of lhc Ethiopian Freight Transpoit Corporation. The company is engaged
in tankr fue&l cargo freight transport. The cornpnny operates a fleet of 74 trucks with tmilers;-
anid the principal.route th-t it.-eres is Djibouti-Addis Ababa.

I-s. . The cornp.any has puor wrkThop facilities and all vTorking areas are dusty. The fleet of
trucks generate annually 3,0004,000 litres -of used oil, which is sold:

.U . . . Threi Mtc f,l significant environnienital issues thdt wouId warrant further audit.

,:. 3 .' ~ :.

- . -l-hc pnterpnse is not tobe covered because it is no more under PPESA.

-r. The entrpnse was established iii- 1992,. and it has 50 employees. It is a Cenice n rendering
, em'. ....... Terprise ungaged in- pro viding international and local procurememt of -related services,

:: coidect and proid up-to-date intaeritibnal and domestic mrket information for goverient

No enviroiimcnva issue has been observed. Thus, the enviromnental audit required is the
.. -letel of only pre-anlit.

Thie enterprise was established in 1993. It has a total of 1614 employecs. It is mainly
engaged- ili se and piLnchase ofgoods:and conimodities, procured locally o from outside, Ih
:-ddition. the lE. pr-vides related scices.

F R . lkegarding eZRironrnenaIl issue, somu chemicals like IANIRAT for rats, and insecticides like
: .FHIOZINONBCEC aire usd -.forfprotecting food items in big stores. Workers dealing with

. -eili clhemicas are Well p'rtected and do environmently - significant hazardous situation -;;

.exists. .Oil spills around the garage wer observed, but it could be managed by better . .
.> .. ~housekeepling. -

ReVcdve of the. above situation as well as the criteria used for othr PEs indicates that nio
furth6ere&nviron'neetl audit is.r&quired.
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* . . lFCAFCO, is the only factory of itq kind in Ethiopia, manufactures chip wood, pre-fabricated
.l 9housing -tructures and styroforn prodits. The factory was establishcd in. 1963. The

cormpany is located in Addis Ababa in thc Nefas Silk--aflo sub-city e. fact asi renders
.Wood IMpregnaon Servnices.

,1I': !PCAPCO's major ra materials arc urea, formaldehyde, eucaIyptus logs, timber, Styrofoam
chemnical, bcs, a:nd wood impregnation chemicals. It eploys 308 people.

F. : As inputs. 1o its products and senices, ECAFC-O uses a few chemnicals including asbestos,
Which could cause health hazards i' is friablc form. Recyclinag at the I ry reduces the
t6talo qtanfity of wates,. The chopping xaeicin& chochop logs) iD the process plant andthe 

. rcular saw mthe woodworks shop generate high level of noise. Also; the wvorking
envirnmn&nt near and around these machinrs is dusty. Although protective devices including
masks anld 'armuffl,' are provided, according to the nmanagement ; work4rs do not uvse them.
No oil spills in the factory were observed. The aundergound fuel storagc tamks in the fa&tory .
cs;::om .- &heckod by Shell eery ycatr;

rz; :: -: . Thc safety comimittee set up to canry out the implementation of safety under the directives of
the Labor Office. It is a good sign the context of Ethiopia. Hoxwvecr, the cotmmittee ard

-management ought to do more so that workers invariably use safety prdtective devices.C: ' - . ~ . EManogeent shiould aM ensure that the enirornmeit, particularly in the wibodwork's.shop is

:* . : TIn 'view of the. chemicails used by the factoiy and the- issues raised above, a partiAl
environmental atdit is rcednmlended.

.. * .e .*. . .

.. . ., . . :. '.~~~~*-*' .

~~~~~~~~~~. .-''"VM 'C. *.,4,.. ':'. "'2 .

Business puipose of thle factory mainly concentratcs OD the prOduction of Hard and Soft
B..ddzs Thesc are usod r construction aM renovation of hiuses, buildings, and oilier
structure. Acoustic tiles arid box files arc alko nanufalturXd using by-products.

Eucalyptus tree is the only raw iptterial used. It is domesticly grown and available. Annual
l; *. . raw material requirem&nt is 9,720 rrm, Wvhen the factory is operating at fulIl capacity. . .

productioii The awtory i5s designd IV product 3 1 2 ,000 pieces of hard ard soft board per
annum. Howcver, currmntly. a maxiimum of 218,400 pieces.

Mantufacturing proces starts by chopping white Eucalyptus trec anid fincly grinding it..- Duringr th. Se process,.Iargc quanti ofo oganic dust is givons off. Workers are providcd with respirators.
t .f- However, they rarely use it. Watc is appIied iin the process at differcnt :stiges. It is circutlatedf:or reuse. . What is left on the surfa&cs is drained but properTY and connected to tlie nF

sewler lin of the i te. m

About 31 tons of 6hemicals are stored inT one part of the factory since nationalization of te
factyr. Ffortnriad& by the man4gerent to fnd mear1% of disposingthe items faile due to

.lack of action, disposal facilities othe urkaown causes. These chials need to b
-s 1fel disposed off..
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: - . Elased on field visit anld te criteria used for other IPEs, a .potential audit is recom -endd.

The factory was established in 1944 and it. has a total of 280 empIoyees. It has a branch
:~ t . . factory in Jsivrna 330 Kmtfom Addis Ababa. The main products aretimber, plywood, atd

1house'bld and office fbrnitre.

Dust anid noise are. comnion hazards in the indusn Due to the old technology most of the
S;.: . . xmachines have lno bonds and cxhaust ventilation and some are not functoning properly.

-' . :: Workrswere.not proyilded wvith:masks and. earmuffs. Oii spillage has been observed in the
-p : garage andl woickshop. No solid or waste hazards generated in the factory.

- .ue to the envirornmental conditions observed in the factory, a partia] audit is recomn mendod.

*; . The enterprise wu-as catablished in 1961. and it has a total of 334 employces. The main
products..arcisawh timber, veneer; household and office furinitre and wooden construction
:material. Th& cnterprise under it has 17 sawmills, tow; household and office.flbmiture
- :::dctod.and ve :: factty,.the only one nf its kind in the country.

-..ie most. comron hazards in the cntelprise arc noise and dust. Often noise and dust are
created by diferent types of processing machines. Oust is also a common incon,eniencee

i. factor. It is also a hazard in working envronnKmnt. The M inistry of Labor inspeCtorS have
visitLd the facory and given recomrneidationis regrding safety and health issues. But .

workers wcne not provided with masks anid earmuffs.

-The environmental audil required is the level of pie-audit.

It. .is a servicc givin enteprnise engaged on maintenancc, body build up, painting and to sell
sparC parts for autiomobiles and trucks' It has 50 cnpfoyees.

.Paintwgin sdoiion in paint room and under well-ventilated roomis including thirough the u'se, of
exhaust hoods. A few spills were nQtieed oil in the surrounding envii onment. due to poor

A .-. . . housekeeping. .

Regardirig the environment issue the wastewater is discharged untreated to the city drainagc
'sysfem. The facility needs a paial audit. .

,:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Y;.*j'r... .. . . .. f:{AJ

Established in 1994 with the ptuposC of import genuinc spare parts forvelhicles and trcks of
, all Iajkicity. hmport.and' sales of spare purts and tyres arc major activities of the companyF

-. Largi aind modern stores are available to accomnmodate more than 8,000 types of spare parts.
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kihetnnTorc, the company renders renital services to customecrs who need: stores, krcn
. ~~unutilio open space (for parking) and cargo trucks. Activities 'such a s proces sing,

* manufacturing nd. technical .orkshops do not exist.

Operators and store workers Qlcaderndunldaders). are given protective equipMIent. where
requircd.

:7.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The factory was establishle in 1964. Currently, it has 270 employees. The fa:btory producesto .types ofp. lvaniozedrs.c iflaroinsetands 'argalv-anizedpipes. The raw aterialsused

re' 'ron shecis iand. steel- strips. Ke0 y chen-icals used during mdonaoltuTin include
*. . hydro:hic. aid, galvanizng- zin., chronic acid, lead, ad amonixm chloide. 

Noise', dm1 and fumes -are the commohn tes. The factory has been visited by tLe FawcoryJ .; . . t yInpetois anrod rgiv6n directi'ves to safe ghaet safety and hcalth of workefr.s. Workers ;adre
provjwdd with the appropriate chemical proof and dust poof rcspirators and they wYear it. IL
h been obsen'ed that wall mounted ventilators arc existing and exhaust the fumes ctinating

p '., . . in galvanizing seetion, But the working enviromnent was seen dting and ull of fumes and
* :. -: smoke.

ITF; ; : Durnng the visit, oil spills and noise liave been noted in most operating aea. The wvastefwatcr .

treatnrent plant needs rc-iniovation. Furmies and smokes are also inlaIedl and can cause
damnage.to the body. Zinc and annioniumn chloride are in use in large quantity in all tie

tt' ~~~pioces.cs 

The environmental issues req uire a level of pre-audit of the above-mentioned chemicals in user " * and the fumes and gases they emanate. Thc wastewatcr treatment plant should be renovated
'and ' intained.

F .: . SkAkia parc Parts and hand Tools Share Company, which srted operation in 1989, is
?t-' l,-'o.,. Ecated. 25 Kin fom Addis A baba, adjacent to thle rnain road tofDjibouti. The company

cur.rent:ly enploys 600' eople. The company produces spare parts, industrial hand tools,
.cutlery (forks, spoons, knives) and commercial items like anvils, viees and automofive parts.

bV.; .,. company, with aniiuaal mclting capaciiv of 4500 tons in 2 shifts, has the requisite
; mac rYt for mlechanical workhop, foundry, forging, heat and suiufce lr:atnent jobs.-

.I.t; . S. 5pni of the celienicals used annually by the company in its various sections are the follbwing:
Fotindiy;Puran Resin (130 tons), catalyst (Sttons). heat and sutFace treatment chminic acidr .-. {(450k), hydrnhlonc acid (134 kg), sulfuric acid (782 kg), Icad (200 kg), Nickel chloride
(75. kg), zinc chlortidc (450 kg) Hydrogen pcroxide 930 kg), Nickel Sulfatc (500 kg)..Ti-ihloroelrhylene (1447 kg), Nickel (200 kg). Nickel chloride (40 kg). Machinfe shop-coolant

.r (rostlyJroinus oil) . -rh' . . " - . ..
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.The wastc:tter treatment plant has not -been working for about tWo years. Consequently all

.n -f thie company's wastewater incorporating the ch&enicals used are discharged to the
surroanding area without treataent. The furnace.in the foundry is partly, insulatcd withz . .. sbestos. llxc: sand (along with resin) wast is piled up in the company comipound.

1;; . Acordvg t thernanagcmnt,aarang&ncnt for solid u;aste disposal Isbeing mde wil City
.- ~~~~Ad=ioistratton..:

- . Th eollpany ses anumbzer of chemiicals, the waste of whichl is dischlarged untreated; .The
.aest does-: ;lca sand tlongbe Waking signilkant measures make the enironment sao.
:ha zard-free....

:Thesiuation, thus, calls for a f mil audit 

.I it :. . The cictarywuasestablishedrin1961. c arrlstheyithas 3f wemployees. Thc raw naterials used
* F. .'-to produce 'iron and steel includles imported pnime quality bard steel billets, low-carbon wist

comyrods, alvaniztd e wires and locally lroduced ingots flo 1 steel sctps. Otier pioduet s
- : . . ~produced' iAclude reinforcemnent, bars, iron nails, fencing nets, and barted wres. Regar.. in*
F ~~~~th\>', e forhcomngprisri.tizon, te workers are well awar of it ndsee to be suprive. No .

* azrous chemnicals are ursed. r skired in the [htory...

1, *.,. .. The .factory has not' been fiound liable far any type of environnxental healh and .................................. 
hsafet violations. . .a

: . . ~The worksing envronment has nioticeable amounts of dust, fmures, noise, and hteat: The .
t . .. . .snnt±6an is exaggerated dute to the age of various mnaehines,o combined with its poor . . .i

-. .ainteane. The Ministy of Labor and social affairs inspectoys have occasionally visited

*. tethetopry#o i and tseiincue mortd* t arehi: ic blm ow- n

rod*, G:taNnclgiven direcives roaeduce thc hainntl efLects. Also, wore rs a provid

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as .t pr duwiothapprfpciate protectivce em ent. N.o asbestos nerial wacs, fond marthed fwctry.'Rm

rt . .-. l. weser, oil.spills were observed d sin uist working areas. Facility's was-teter is discharged
; : throu-he cinent pipes and is fhund directly to the nearby river without an y form of ..

. : trenimynt. r

.Based on site visit and review of the environmntal issues, a fll environIental adit is .o
iri '; ', . Lceomaniendced. '' '

r? . -'::
',p r" ,,, . , , o er . -'

- e,, *e.osevd nnis *drkn ares ailt'wsmtri dshre

The marrnanfauiing plant of Ethiopia Plastic Share. Co. is located in Bole sub-city, woreda 17
and kebele 23. The plant Rmnufacturcs tbermoplastic products. for the construction,F... . pacaging, textile. anld houschold purposes. These include polyethylepe bags, detergent
,buttles, jrry cans, hoses, boots, conduits, and elcutrical wire insulationl, The maor rawjr'atclial used by the plant !s polyethylene (low a highdens t types). . . .

... - . raw rmwaterial used by 1fe cnpaliy ifi of good Lrad. There are no oil spills or storage for
'-fulel. .A recyling LSakcyfeature of the plant's process, the vwatw generated arnounts to 'ess.tban IYo w hich is dis psed off by the City Adminisitrauio. The grinding mnachne that grinds
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scraps for recycling generates dust and noise. The management see,s to it that wvorkers at
* *:;.| . ircycling secfion wear mwasks and carrnufITs.

Therc re no hiazardous or toxic chelmicals or materials in the plant. However, the disposal of
.the wste that is generated, thoughi sn,al according to management and hence a'ion-liability-
may need to be investigated furthet. Thus, a partial audit is recommeniLnded.

A.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A 

'K t . . . It is the first hanld tools factory in fte country. Its main industrial activity is to nanuftctLre
siall agricltural -and on stucttion aund tools for local market. .

-. . XJ ., . ' Two main mw materials uased arc steel bars and sheet metals with mnediunm carbon content in. . .,
order to mjaintain chemical propeities of the retjuired staldard Despite the existing shortage
of vmliatetials and iinadequ ate level of tcchnlologv, the factoiy produces abcrut 21 types of
. i:. ite rofst tf,hem arn highly needd amng peasant farm rS. S

.:shOvel., pickaxe' hanvmfr, sickle, machetes, plough, Ilisel, hoe; garden rack, crow bar, Uetx.

r . : Steel bais aand sheet. m-etals ar treated troughl hot work and cold woir process to' 
*.nufacture the itemrs:rcspectively: Hot work is ihe use of ftrndce to oblain red-hot metal

; : : ready fir mechanical hammering where as cold work is:inostly procossed by the use of
.. pressing machine.

Smoke anld soot are gencrated heavily from the furnaces. As observed during the visit the
internal part of he factory: is covered with soot dust mnixed with oil. The corpound and the

*~ . . su-rrounding envirnmqent do not seeni favoiabic. The nature of the cxisting techitofogical
. : process allows it to occur. Hcnce, there is limiiited oppartunity for irnprowement before

.,''' ~modern tech6noldg is introduced.

|: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,,**F .- .4$: ~ s~$ :

4-

The factory wvas established in 1972, and it has 16.1 cnployecs. It produces different forms of
- -,.,- .house' 'tellmils using aluminum as a raw mat'rial. The production process includes presMsng,

s .. ... :steaining; polishing and finishing. The chemicals in usc are sulfric. acid, nitric acid and
e . . ~~~CElustic :soda,.

r: : The storage of chemicals is not acceptable; (hey arc stored in. a daiaged and.leaking ; I
'containem with other materials and goods. .ChemicaIs alone ini a3micnc traion or whenmxix.d

is ao much crampcd with raw matcrials and half-finished products. In geneal theh,cncueijr rdsae.Thymyas euti i n eplosion. Th genworkin areae- -~~~Oq CorepUjg.IS poor...

.: . -- mes and vapors are given off in thc steaming and casting-arcas. Even though there exist
exhaust ventilation, it was observed that the working area:as a.wblole and the roof was found
f-- ull of some and it spoils the working area by dropping_ smoking particles on the: grounid.

. Dust is givcn o-Tf in large quantity in the polishing machine. The operator is protetcd with
> . -. the necessary protective equipment bit workers around hirn are affected by the dust.



i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-Oil. spillage has bcen obsenred around the t\irnace talker, the workshop aDth tenporary
. storage tanker at the back of the factory: The wastewater, coming out of the facto,r, is

dispsed. into henearest municipal dreinage without any formnoftreatrnent.

. . nC6nsiihg the situadons existing in the fa4tory and the backwardness of the technology, the
iviromnciita aIudit requird 'the'levol of partial audit.

A _ .w L , . .. .L

.' ... *. . .The&*actory was established in 19841 Cturently, it has 150 employees Jt is mainly engaged
:.wi assembling'agricultural tractors ranging from 90-4105 HP. Nlost cornponeiits arc produced

- oI1 Moldova and thc *hmnestic share is negligible. The faclory produ es 15U-l tractos-
n : . ~~pcr yeaT. -... .::

During' the visit oil spills werc observed in the assembly section of the factory, and also
ouitside areas. -High noise was also noticed in lhe work areas. wve though workers weir
npbiAided hats cameiffi no onc was wearing it.at tiwtinme of the visit. We were informed that
!:. nD - ility As eomc lo-date fr n any facWy workers, or any other ecerned authority. . .
< . .Bothte whing and painting is carried out in a wenf-ventilalcd roo'ith poper cxhaust.
systeni, but the KAILAC' auto paiint has no label. Proper label is essenital to identify ih:
cohfents and to wan npeople of the hazards. Labeling should be clear and visiblt and need to'

. = . : ~~~be:lkep wher'eve r thc su bstaihce's are stared or uid..

Regarding geperal safety and heaith issues, the Ministry of Labor and Social Affhirs
.fl ; :. .inspectors hAvexsited the faatory, give necessary gdvice on wlhat measures should be taken

. . -to eue effectiVe protection from bazards in tlhe working eniiromen

U poin inquirv, we were iiiformed that workers are well aware of the fort'hcomngiiig privatizatiori,
-. ndc overall are nut opposed 1in it.

N:a asb&Ntos in friable forrn scems to exist.at the factory-

.Regayding ia 6wastewater, thcro is aa underground pipe in which all the wastewater from the
fact6iy passes through. arid accumulated in tlhe iettling (sepid) tank, from whichi it is pumc-d
and dischairged to the city's drainage system without any forn of treatment.

* The facility qiliflies for a partial audit.

..-. , , . . ~ @. '.e .4ty '. .-4b s

r; . The entciprseis located in Debre Zeit, 35 Km out of the town The fa4toty was established
in I 07 .under "Basic Meta and Egineering Industries" witi the inteption to support the
cOflafruction sector. at large and mediutn mietal cugineering.w6rks. Raw material requir6d is

-ibnpbaed, 10x.1 00 Inu and 3.5 rr lonig steel in.billet formn. It is classified in two types; mild.
andThigh tenstie..

Annual biTclt consumnption is about 155,000 tons. Products are: reinforccment steel bars,'
5' . . . square 50ClIVns5. angle iron and flat stripes. Re-heat furnace and varous heavy machinery and

equipinent u-e in thesystnido prottuce thc products: Oil tankers and feeding puiVp' are main - F

'.: :. . . 73
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.~~~~~~~~~~h 0

.r comNponents of the firnace to heat the billets at a required temperature, up to 1,400 0 C for
sufficient.rolling,

Major inputs in the prouess are electric power, water, compre.sed air and heavy fuel oil. The
coolinig. water is designd so as to kwecirulate through mundergrnund tunncl. Very tittl

- . . . taii-ount- of inipurt Yvatcr is- lot to enter into tbe main twi. Secirment -xe with mctallic dlust.

particils is piled iu the field: Scale and slug removed from the billets during hcating process .

'is also cAllected and is re-4melted in K&liti Mclal( Factory. Thns,.consiierable adverse
cWnditions are not observed as regards to pollution problem. Protective iquipment for sa*ty
i. provided where essentiaL One safety offices is assionod but there is no data as to wVhat
.. exit haizads occur.

Ai- observed, the factory as suc doe not nocd futher pre-sudit.

,i j , ., . . ' '.. 1

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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:2. Environmental Pre-audit Information for 20 AiDB Completed PEs

7 E:,,ironm'ent r e

Thec fini was established in 1978. At present, il has 234 employees. Tbe key busincss
activticS aru fish production, fish prepartion and fish sales 8-10% of the total production is
for cipOt

Key environmental issucs at the enterprise relate to the use of the CPC's, the freon (3as R-22
ad .1-722 HCG-22 ohloirodifu&romethanc far cooling in all the chillers and refrigerators.

: ..Tlesc substances ean hannm public health and (he envfronmnent and are also .known for
at;imospheric czone depletion. Many countries'have discontinued their use, and severalr :. . the isubstitutes'are avale h t co imercial narket. Workers are not aware .of their hannful
!affets and they aire not pd&i with respirators. The amount wsed for.cach is ve'y large.
Thc effluents come oGit of thL Working process and pass in the open dainage and reQ
discharged in t nearby la without aly form of tretanent.

i;'-. : TIni'e 'env-ironmlental audit requires a partial.audit, bee-au-s thc hazardoues coiiditions, which
mwere ntioned abl6vociould easily be solVed b- hangng ga. atew ter

trcatment. . .

No further audit is recomnmended

,-~~ .N .0 . E%

CTDBE Rwas established in 1993. Currently, there are 103 emnployees- in thc enterprise. The
:ad ofiiYc for the entcrprise is lotated in Adldis Ababa. The cnterlrise also owns workshops,
and slhre intd mainterance fibilitics in the Saris area of Addis Ahaba, In addition the.:S Cuterprise also owns a bremch office workshop) in Awasa about 270 kn fom Addis Abate.

The:- main pro4ucis of' enterpnscs inciude inanufacture of coffee pulpinig machines.(V . wooden and nitallic office and boutseold ftzniture and equipmnent, metallic concuee ptpe.
:mulds anld metallic pa6cls; The PE also sells spare parts for maintenance, of coffe pulping

.. .ahines aid constrUctibn equipment. Otlier activities. include construction of buildings.
.: : : inaint hce of rural all weather roads and dry w eather access roads anid training:in the use of

;aricus equipment.

Tlhe cnteiprisc ma ily uses sulfuric acid for car battery charging process. Workers are
provided yith masks, and most wear. heTn. Workers are also well aware of the forthcoming.

.,privatization aind are geneal]y supportive of it.

To date, no liabil iy has come froi individuals br concerned authorities concerning satety and
heaith yialations. No occupational hazards were observed in the workshop duirig the site

. . - . visit.
A., 

At the workshop, however, in most maintenance areas oil spiLls were observcd. It scemed that no.
-.- * attentioin is being givei to the m-atter. No asbestus material use was discuvered in the workshop; . t

; *r : . .T hwastevat6r from tlae on cuprise is d&chat-ged to the nearby lamdn & e effluelnt is iuntreated and
*no arlysis iS cohdueed. Regarding environment and uccupational safety and healih; both the'
Bthiopiai Envjronwmntal Authority and the Ministry of Labor personnel have visited the .
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enterprise workshop colncerning Iheir respedcve areas. Each provided the nocessary advice and
.ecoramendgi'iis for potential iiplrlirentation.

Giv. enthenatmsre of the operalion, the site visil, discussions wilh the:officials, gnd based on criteria
t . used tor otber PBs, is facility isrecummended for a partial audit.

:'9x~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ' .. .. . ..

This enterprise was establisbe4 in 1962. It employs 270 pemanent and 3,000 temporary,
.. . seasonal workers. The enterprise is engagcd in the production and marketing of nata gu.

p~~~~~~Tt rE aw- matidla 'us'ed is oil or'resin awtacted from the. beci2l tC=S calle)d Bosilfet
ParWyqfert found in IIt dlefrt areas of the country.

r* ' ..The enterprise has six brainch offieces. Each of these is engaged in the collection, cleaning an.d
g . ~~~~selectihon is paid. otit td producce nahla t m

.G. um extraction' for the hfactory occurs in the desert area of Ethiopiao The' workingr . qeonviru ent at these places ha1 dangerous animals, and reptiles. This factor as well as
deforestition and natural calamities such has forcst frues have rcduced the quaitity of raw

: .: - materials available. This has often resulted in temporarily s.hutting off of manufacturing guru.
in the clcaniing awnd selection section of the factory, cODsiderable dustwas observed Howcver,

* *.$ i' the w.rke'rs are provided with wurling clotles anid masks and they wear it,

! ! pi,,; ' , ' ' A partial 'audit with aform on assessing occupational risk to workers is suggested.

The .tcvnise was esiablished in 1937. Tt'domprises of 3 factories, namely GullcIe, Bole and
::. Nfis Selkc. ft is a procssint indusiry, establithed top -roduce anid sell marble prodiretsc It

rb . also pro;vides fxing and'installatian service to customers.

*;; ' - Raw tnaterial used. including marble blocks extmrcted fromn rocks in quanrcs located at Harrari
and Befishisugu regions; Main activitie6 in processing n3arbk are cutting. ing anid

,','polishing- Moderi and high power machinery is installed to cit the blocks into differ sizes
and shape to produce marble products; lime stone slabs and various types of tiles used. for
extna1 and internal wall-cladding, floor cotring, stair:cases, etc.

t -.T. She pahess ujses high quantities 6f water. During the process, the dust tums mnuddy in the wet
process and is drained off thrbugh a ditch connected to large size pond constructed iin such a

r * '. ayV thatoradual purifiQation of water and sedimentation of. impurities take place illowing 'for
watIer reuse. Following this, the mud isTremoved and dumped in t& nearby river..

. .At' Nefas silk factory, imtrcated wastewater is improperly disposed off. Hcaps of md and
w.rater re 'also atversely impacting the roofs and' walls of houses located adjaent to' the

..- :; .factoty. Thre 'haev been many comnplaillts.

No chemicaI or biological data on characteristics of marblc (dust particles) and other
envitonnienTal paraniewrs were available or any diagnostic reports fro conrrcuned authonities ' . '

, erist. fiHowever, Comments obtained from management and workrs indicate po4itive attitude .
.'. .arguillg 'that iinprcdl health as a result of dust (of man-ble) is a hazard of the occutatioil .

t .however, the managernent was: told duwirg the visit ihat the existing situation -should not go

: . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~76:ry
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* upattended. This issue requires attention from industrial hygienists as well as FEPA4 MoLSA
'and others.

The PE1 needs a partial audit.

The enterprise was established in 1984. It has 1,202 emnployems. Raw materials used includeF cement, aggegate 02, -sand reinfotemrent bar pre-stressed wire, and othcrs.

There arc three bays to produce differcit twes of pefibrioated building parts.. The
e.. .netpise's products cani be grouped into three major categories. These are (l) production of
floor slab ind ceilng in mobile moulds, (2) productions of shear walls and footing stationary .
.m..oulds and (3) jhodiiction of colimns, publiN slobs, edge grinders, landing and flghl in
stat oity. nioulds.

T .addtio e aicfactory produces and sells pxe-fahricated buildinig parls made from concree.t
The PE also prtvidea services for the erection of pre-fabricated building parts. Regarding
privatization, uworkers are wiall awaTe of the forthcoming pivat&zlion and arc open to. To

*; ' s . date, 'th enterprise has not received any liability clains of fines for health and safety
violations.

-. .... :. No asbestos miaterials were found. FEPA personnel have visitcd the enterprise and given
redommendauions concerning. environmental and health issues. The Enterpise has formed a

incomittee lo deal with the Tmatter. 7The Ministry of Labor insjectors have also visited the,
$ :..factory and given directives iIi 'nting as to the.needed.measures the cnierisc should take to 1:
imiprove worker's occupational safety and health. Also; 'workers are provided with the
necessary prctective equipiments.

At the plant; there are underground storage tan1ks 20,000 and 3,000 liters, each They are.
ue6cked by the petrolcum company iD charge of it. Therc is also an uniderground oil storage
tank witlia capacity of: 5,000liters. It is owned by the enterprse and no bodly ps checked it

. . for the last a'len years. It is liklly to have leakages. Oil spill was obseryed aroumd used o.il
.; . ~~~ta*k pus~t is' coiinion ,problurn due to [Ihe natm of tlic.actiity. Thic %-ast-watcr efflulents 

Ai: . .. mall.worlg area:pass thtigh the concrete pipe and disposed into the nearby lanId,
5 .r :;1 owd by the enterprises wiithout anly rm f treatnent.

A partial eln,ironmnital audit is-required. This js based on improper handlinigof effluent, oil
spill amd unchec-ked underground tank at. the facility. llTe dust pnolena should alsd get
attention and appropriate measures should be taken to reduce the effcct.

r'; . . 3Based on the review of the situation and criteria used for other PBs, a pial audit is
reconimended.

o lsTe hcon any was established in 1996 for the ptoduction of era.mic prod-4cts. it is sitwated
270 km RouIit of Addis A Iaba. It was established oni an area of Ppproxinately 207,000square

.- meTer. The smioildihn&ing a,ras:have faniing conimurnitics. The raw materials used are fond.
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locally. These include Kaolin. fildspar, Quartz, silica sand, mnugger clay, zirconium silicates,
plastic clay and Limestone (total quantity 8012 tonsianLmul) In addition, impo. ball clay,
staids, deflucutaii; mould-making materials. transferablc lithographic and plaster of Paris are
aiso used. Furthe.rore, key chemicals used include milled zircon, tale, zinc oxidc and Bariun

* ,ri : carbouac (oal quantity 1596 iolis/annum)
...

: .. Tlhe :major products .produced are Tableware 2,690 tons/year. Sanitary ware 156 tonlycar, and
* wall.andfloor tilc; apprbximately 233 sq. ruts.

Thece is. nO hazardous discharge or any-other significanmt enviromental or health issues.
* 6we.vet, some cheiricals of unknown composition have been stored at the fcility for a long

;i.ne; In addiition, some leftover dui is released aflet suction by an. extractor. A partial audit
is sugested. It is also suggcsted that thc stored chemicals be promptly removed, the contents

. .;r. -*. . aialyzed aind safbty disposed off. In addition, adequate ventilation should also be provided in
all work areas. -

. ¢ :: .The enteprisa was estalIshed in 1975. Currently, it bas 216 employees. its business
.actilvies include water well drilling.

ChemicaIssolvernt Foamn fromn Rcpi soap factory, Detergent) Bentonile, Hydraulic oils. and
rook oil is uscd also for lubricant during drill.ing, oil sp,ills all over the oornpound. were

; * - :.: . ob;served NYe W verc told that they occur regularly and to date nio action has been taken to.
prevent their ecursen. Effluents arc dischaged by an open drain to thi nearby villagg .r . without any fr of trea-ment Also,the Case Slotting nelhine is prod licin' exeessivesolund

;,. .. wths.reworkers werenot provided with eisutTs excpt the operator. In addition, the Case
.; - . :.:. SlottiliB Machine is emniating irriting, gas, spreading fumes all over the working area.

*t? . ~~Wor cors are not provided resif os xette srtr. ....

the environmrental and worker heal li situation at the PE requires a partial audit. Based on the
envrioornital issucs mlentioned above scriouls corrcLtiv6 measures should also be taken to

* >:...k.: . . avoid;thrsituxiujjs.

The 6nterprisc was established in 193. It employs 150 peopie. The enteprise is engagedin
tour operating and travel agencies. The enturplise provides special inerest tours, such as
tours toihisloric places, photo safiris, tours totwild life, birds watching and cenic sfis.

The cliterprise has well equipped workshop separately from the head office. The observation
n.1. mainly based on the workshop conditions. Workers are well awarc of the fortheoming

privatization.

:Snultic acid is mrainly used for car batery charging process. Workers arc provided iasks
LtandIhey wear it. The has been no liability suits from individuals. Also concermed authorities.

-have o cite. ihe enteprise for any regarding occujrational safety and health or
:mviropnliltal violations: It Nvas obstwcd4 that no occLupational hazard exists, in the 'workshop.
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Thcre is a flll station having two tanks with a capacit of 20,000 lt ach. Te have.
never been checked by.. thc PE or the concerned authority for leakage. The untxeNted
wastexrate is disposed to the nearby land, The Ethiopian Eavironment Authority and .
.1ninistry. of Labor persontcl haive visit$ -and given advice and reconijuendationg in their
tespcctive areas.

Based on the existing conditions and using the same criteia as has been done for:other PES,
tle enterprisK needs a partial audit.

*.~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~. 4i .. , . :

The Factory was established in 1967, It has: a toial of 38.6 tmployees. The factory prodhoes
.canvas sboes, boots, sport shoec, mibber sheels, and unit soles and billiard ling. Ra materials
used include niaturaM alid synthetic rubber PVC, diffetent types of textiles, poly bags rP
woven bags, and shoe eyelets.

A large vailety of chEnicals arc 'used annually this includes Marepato DenBotbiazole (MHT),
2000 kg; Dibenzothiazy Disulpheid :(D), 650 kg, DephienylG - ainidine (DP.0), 2000 k;.

. . ' .. 4Q10NA (N-Phniiy-N-isopiropyI-P. Phenlnc Diamnine, 1000 kg; "DS" (Mixture of A Ackyl 
,,,4. . alnd arackyl Substinaiter panoic's), 500 kg; insoluble Sulfur (20%/a Oil Trcealed), 4200 kg; Zinc® :'.dActive, Zinc Oxi4e e -Seal Normal, 50 kg; Siicon 0i], 150 Ikg; Zinc Sreat, 6000 .

kg; $reaaie Acid, 2000 kg; Extracting Petrol, 5000 liters; Desrnodur, 20 kg; Carbon Black, -
.-50 kg m ornkoi Resiii 6000kkg; Vulcalent B/C, 50 kg Titanium, oioxide, up to 2000 kg;r and Processing Oil, 5000 liters of these Oicrmicals%-perfoni various functiols' including acting.
as accelerators, anti oxidants, ccelerators, hardeners and fillers. cleaning agents and

Key Environmental issues include oil spills in the maintenanec sIlop and-oil store, and use ofp ei: : - asbcstos shects fior roof covering May old asbestos sheets somne friable arc piled a large.
liuib&. whe& thr was no awareness of the hnnfuil. efects. Also, outated and different .r . - . kinds of-cheniicals are improperly stored in the premitses. The containers had or no labels,

. thetc. by creating potentially selious ENS risks. Also many of the containers are 'msty and .
d-anlaged. aking it is diffidult to differentiate between.one container from the other, hiaddition, excessiVe noisewas obsered at the facility's nrbber compound der. Workers . .

a. .6rvided with earmuffs but did notw ing iL The effluent comes out from the'factoy are:
stored: in sedimWentary tanks, where filtration takes place. The residues remiairl there ande the
.untreatd 'wastewater is discharged to neaby fand. CAlven poor or no management, solid
waft probleni has increased over time together. Incineration is apeAisive and also causes air
pollution.

'nEirironimental audit requires a lovel of frill audit, because environmental issues are . -
; y and seribls. Also most of them, it seems, are due to poor awarcness, lack of

..technical and manageniqet capacity, and other factors. Moreover, the nature of the
businuss:uses many hazardous ehemicala- which are associated with ErS risks: .Thbfore,a a. 

C;- . .- survey should be carried:out with the aim of elaborating a program for the elimination of.
chemi al hazards in rodfuction.

n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ; !
NThe company was established in 1990 fot the production of Soda ash. It is situated about 200F' . sokm 3uthg ofrAddis Ababa. Tt has got a production.capacity of 2 O,o00.tols/annuim. fwewei; . .
:-crtretly it is producing ohly 9-10,090 tons/annum.
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e . . .The brine waPter from Lake.Abiyata is used as raw m3ateial, The company produce Tra and
soda ash withtotal nlkalinityof<94%

- * .: Tle opdratfdn does not generate hannful pollution. MoreLover, no cnviiounmental hcalth and
saf6ty issuicsof significancd wee -found. TTentc no further audit is needed.

... . ., , . ., .. , . .4'::r'. ' .,

: .Eslallishedin li 995 with objective to expkre and evaulate mineral deposits Wvitlh in a given
Iocation. Also engag&d in production and,sales ofmincral conmiodities.

. Main Products: Tantalem concentrates are produced at kenticha developrnent unit. Kaolinc,
quartz, Dotornite are producet at Bombawha unit both plates located in souiftrem part of the

, ., , ~~country.'.- 

-i . : PFacilities: cove drilling cqulpnient, hcaVy earth-moving machinery. Geophysical equiprnent
.: etc. Diseal genera6ors. maintenance workshops are also aniong input required in tue

.. .. exploration andl production of the nmenrals.. 

According.to briefings given by the concerned person here at the head office,tho process does
r-ot iivolve lhazardous condition. Iot produce pollutantsg which affect thc environmcnt;

¢ ;-. - . Hweven er ih circlunstances where the use of proteciive equipmcnvis essentiat it is accordingly
iroueco io etlpolmrvidd solid .iase depositcd dwuing thc process is dumped in deep pits lef on fields

F; ~~~~thro «uexpldratidn. Hecsaid tey s nO ii -fmionetprblen . -

Bascd on the discussions and assessments nmade the facility requires rno fiurtlle audiL

¢;~ ~~~KN .1 .; - WWX 

AitisrliicPrinting Enterprise was established in 1931. Ut is cngaged in printing.miscellancous.
prodiucts like books, magazines, labels. p6sttrs, sottpaper, diariesj broehures; business forms,
:vouchers, etc. Modern printing technology is intauduced to obtain qualityproducts.

il : . Major inputs arc; paper, inkL binding materials, plates, film developing item and various
r.; .wtUSiliary jttms essential in printing proecs. Quantity of Materials used in a given period is . .;

dependan1 on variation of boonm season and rTeessionary period.

F . 4A nui4ber of -chemicals and petrolcum products of unknown comiosition exist. These have
; bean st&ed.for about 40 years. There are nio documients available as to th chemials or use . .

for priiiting; ll is likely tht they contain Polychlotiated Biphenyls (PCBs), which an known
* ; . for: their peisistenee; toxicity and earcinogenichy. This creatcs an envimrnntehally serious

?s.sitution. All. four entrises have more or less similar enviroiinentf problems as a reslt of
, . - . wasteiate disposal. ALt yekatit Pap Convni enterprise, unfreated -water is drained in t4.Fi- an . aope clhannel raough the residential areas. The channel runs laiger than. 2 km through

.arket areas: There is inbrmatioTn that complaints arc often forwarded from the public to the 
attenTfion of the manageiment. Thus, condlitionis seem more neglectod.

-Artistic plinting eniterprise saso sters pollution of wastewatr drainod inito its co'rpoL..d
;Tn neighboring tesidents t While Artistic complained, the surface water drainage from the
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neighbors has not stoppet The existing concrete pipe needs. to be restuctured to patially
;orrect the problem. Ncw-rtheless, to date, no liability issucsahave been raisod..

In letterpress pinting technology applied in most printing entcrprises, figures of letters are
.formie to obtain shape by casting in the l:ead mould. Melted again and again fir reus afte- a

.*' - '. givcn printing activiW is completed. In this course, contaminaLion of' lead dust is possible:
- .::. Mixed with ont4inud. dust and with wastlewater drained off ulntreated.

; . Thbe re viese indicates that a parlial audit is -required.

The nterprise was cst4blished in 1957. The enteipriscs is engaged in pnnt-ig riisccllaneaus
products like books, -nagazincs, labels, posters, soft papel; diaries, brochures, business forms,.

.vouchers, etc. 'Mode tm printing techaology is introduced to obtaill quality products.

Major inputs air paper, ink, binding'maictials, plates, filni developing items and vaious

auxiliary.items essential in printing prness. Quantit of materias used in a given period is
deperidain on variation of boom seasoa and:recs.sionary period.

r All four cnterptises havc more or Icss similar cnyiroinnental problenls as a result of
t astewater'disposal. At Yekait Paper Converting enterprse. untreated water is drained in to
'an open chainelfthrough the residmntial areas. The channel runs larger than. 2 Ions through
. ' market areas.': There is information that complaints are. often forwarded from the public to the

*r;..' '' a-tteiition oftheianagement. T%us,coniditions se more negeckted.

hi. letterprcss pnnting tcohnology applied ini most printing enterprises. figures of letters are
formed. to obtain shiipe'by c'asig in the lead mould. Melted.again and aganfinr. reuse afler a
given printing activity is c0mpl etti In this COurse, contamination of lead dust is possible.

' ' ,.' - , Mixed with combined dust and with wasteWattr drained off untreatcd.

, *. 'The ' . view indicates ihst a partial audit is required.

The enterprise was established in 1939. It i$ engaged in printing miscellaneous products fike
: .onks, magazines, labels,-posters, soft paper, diaries, .brochures, business :forms, vouchers,
etc. Mo-demr'pinting echhnology is introduced to obtain quality products.

: ,Major inpuls are' papr, ink; biriding materials, plates, film developing items and various '
: . .* <auxiliaiyiltms qssentW in.printing process.i Qtuantity of maitcrials usrd in a givCe period is

F. l: . . dpenrianl on -Wadaion of b6orn season and i-Gw onr Ceio 

tAll tAtr ehtareses vc more or less similar environmoental problems as a result of
i,;. . seasmewater diTosal. At Yekttit Paper Converting enterprise, untreated water is drained in to

an. . ] open channel through the rcsidential areas. The channel runs laiger tha 2 km hough
.mrkzet areas,. Theor is. informntion that complaints are often forwarded from the public to the
attenion of the management. Th.us conditions seem more negleoted..

In letterpress ptiriling technology applied in lmast printing enwTrises, figres of letters are.
.. ,, founwd to olmain shape by castirg -in the lead mould. Melted againr annd again for reusc after a1 . .,give priting ctiviy -i canpeted.In tlis .course, contmihation of lead duast is po ssible.s

rMixed W ith ocmbincd dust a.nd with.wastew,ater:draindd:oft'unlteated.'
, ,,. 81:
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Tli'o r,view indicatcs Ihat a partial audit is required.

r .. . 'C~ . .1. .&:.SI:%4.k,

The:enfept'pse wa1a established in 1957. It is engaged. in printing miscellanepus prodUCts like
-bodis; rniagaw.ries, labels, posters, soft paper,.diaries, brochures, business formiis, vouchers.'*F: t. .-etc. Mcd&m. printiig technology is introduced to obtain qualit products.

-*.: .: .. Major inputs a.re paper, ink, bindinfg materials, plates, fln developing itemns and various
auxiliary itepis essential in prinfing process. Qualtity of -naterials-used in a given period is'

-.depvndent on variation of boom season and recessionary periodc

r $b: . . The enterprisgehas more or less similar enviironmental prnblems as with oilidr printing
: 4;: : ~~~~enit ses.. -

¢, . . . In ]Merpr'ss pnintinig qcolmology -applied -in most prnIinng, ctiTrise§, figures ofb lenscr are.
; . . - : onned tp obtain shape by casting' in th lead in&uld. Melted again and again for reuse aflar a .

- I . : given. pribtixg activity is completod. In this cou-se. containation.of lead ust is possible.
: Mixcd with combined dust and wit wastowvater draincd off tuntreatcd.

' -. :*'. 'The review indicate's that a pari-ia audit is required.

The company w as established in 1961 and is located in Addis
F4 : | 11 .. . Ababa. It is engaged in the spinning of various coun¶s of

: : t .cotton yarn, weaving of acrylic blankets and stitching of 1r . . Esgarments from won and knited fabrics. It his alo a
d dyeing plant .for knitted fabrics whcre seveaI types ofr
chemica cyestiffs and'auxiliaricae usd..

F' - .Ael^ Abalj 'Trn Factory 
Untreated.Wustewvater
.. seCiirkgd to Open The mill discharges its untreated water from tth dye house.

,, . .. ' -0d}irctly to the city drainage 'systm Bcside this Adjoining -
Iwood factory called ECAFCO, a government o ed factory, . .
is not only polluting the air througb uncontrolled (saw) dust
but also damagini dhe Adei mills work environmenIt. This

: .dust also settles on lhe aill niaehiery. CompVlaints to. the
government have not brought any result. Based on the visit,

R .- . . .. . thc factory nee ds a full environmental audit.
Aded Abaha Yarn Faclvry
; .LkaLT Fntce Oil

The Tctor was esMablished in 1940, curentdy, it has over 1143 emplo'yes. Raw mnateial are
*' .J.lute fiber, local fiber, the main product are sacks and thread. Workers arc well aware of the

fo1t Coening:prMVation; no liability 'has been madc so far' frm individuals irgarding
o.GuCPtional: safetv and healih volations. Also thc operation does' not sein to preent any
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:scupaonal hazards. The factory uses organic niaterial, which does not contribute to adverset
i: ..health efThci. The Mtinityw of Labor inspectors have visited the factory aud have made
recommeidation concerning safety and health matter. The Iitmiy provides the neces%sary .
.: protective dicc based on toe tecondation on the colicetive agre;ment No oil spills, No
liquid wastes solid wastes, smokes anzd frmes were affecting thc. environment, wre

t:. !I,- .: ' obseivv. 
. .

4:, T. . . - . 3he enhvonnient audit requires only pre-audit because of the safe and no urgent problem
affects the environient.

: 9" The factory was established in 1964 and it has 946 enploycos. The mlain prodicts are
blankets, finishd clotth, and carpets from wool or synthetic,.coton fibers and filaments. The
.major rawl materials. are locally available cotton yarnm, ylon ribbon, label and sewing thiead..
The factory uses formic acid and sodiun acetate. E additivnj sultiric acid and trisodiuml

* .:... phosphate are rarcly used. Dyestuffs like basic dyes and diret dyes are al.s used 

i. .azardos chemicals are in use in niany processes Iike dying miachines, butihere are exhaust
.ventilation ad hoods mounted on the machine lo prevcnt the hazard. Bcsi!des workers wcre
-pro victed With masks. Noise v4as also common in some processes, but I have been infbrmied
that the; level .of lnoise .has never exceeckd the pernnssible level of 90 OBA. Herc also 

1 }'* w torfiers are providcd wfith camutlTs. Ethiopau Einvirournental and.Mitisty of Labor and
: : Social Affairs personinel hAve visited the factory and:given the necessary recommendatioans in..
: : Iheir respcCtive area. It was observed that the recoimenidation given bythe authorities his. .
helped them nso much in imuproving the general environmcnt and safety and health conditions.
AsbesMs materia in fiiable form sciss to exist in the factory for insulatiori purpoe around
:tlie bolet It Mhs been obsdPvcd that no atient'on uas givcn to thc problem..

Dust is coMmmon in bell opening process. Workers wore givenl masks and they wear it. Oil
.spills were obsc;rvd arouInd the funmace tanker and garag. Regardfing& eMlent dischargce all . .
tfc waiteWaer comes out from the worling-process pass the filtering proccsss where the spUd
miaterial is removid and takcen to other place whilethie untreated wastewatei is disposed to the.
anarby nrivr A.oootding to thc Ethiopianu Envionment Authority reprt the pH value is 7..
q ...... However, thie factory has stluted building wastwater treamenet plant The constuction of the
house ard settling tank has been com pleted I hve beeninfonned that the company is waiting
th'e arrivals of thc necessai- machines aini solve tie problem crated by leakage of ater fron

r . ~~~tlie heAAiby zseri a the new'settIcllent tank..

F: th: ery ie tefj Zn Due to thc existg condiiion5 mentioned above, the environmlental audit requres a level of
partial aiudit.

i^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::'Y' ,..!Q.: ,s%.* ,$ *' A'*. '

F - . The factiory wvas established; 1945. It has over 1,200 employees. Jute is used as the major raw .
ma ta pduce sacks and threads. Workers are aware of the forthconiing privatzatc but
have neative qattude due to job security reasons, No oil spills or chemicals were obselved

* during sit viRitq Dusti a conunin. inconveniencc in this type of work, but due to the orgadnic,
nalure of tfie. raw marial and r the p-sonal pintcetive equipen 't provided tO the woryers, any

:r . . harmful effeci. are uninirited. The small quaftity of efflueit curnes out of the Thctory

! ., . . . ...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~8
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trhughot the nearby land without any fo:m of treatnt. Overall,

*:';i':tc visit- ind es that ESH impaets caLisedby the operation are insignificanit.

,,A. partial cftvironmental audit, with a focus on the effluent handling system, at in the facoy is
;rcdommended.

The factory as. established in 4. CurTently it has over 1143 employees. The raw material
s .1i jute locally producedc The main product -are seeCk and tlreads,

Rc :4rding enviroaulnentl ijssues the factory were using organic mnaterials, which .ar. not
b.arrnwfl -3 healtb. 'The ininisty of labor kcrsounel have visited and given Recoimmendations

-otcermng healths' and safety issucs. It has been observed that workers were provided wih
the necesma4 protcctive equipmnt. -No wastewater discharge and asbestos material usae

* The environinent audit required is only thc level of prc-audit.

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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T-able NO.: Ethiopian Tanners Association Proposed Emission -Lim~ited
Vahles forfDisharges to Water Based On -Tannln2 Industr-'s
Current Exuocrience With the Facility of Prfmar Effluen't

TreatmentBPant -(ETP)

Emnission Limiit- Value Emission Limit Vfliue
N Constituent GTrouLp (Pwamt) (Mg/i1'rpsdb /) Proposed by ETFA

T einp ni ur _4 _ _ __9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

pH.: ~ ~ ~ 6- p nis6-10
3 SD 5 t2 0 0 Rmvlo 0 50% Removal 'or 1500

4 Chemicai .Oxygen Demand 500. 50%- Removal- or 2500

___Supeiided Solids. 50 200
6 Totail Ammnortia (as Nj30 250 

Total N-itrogen (as N) >80% Removal or 60 mrg/ I 50%nI' Remhoval rm 150

8 afPIiesphorous IY
To 0J'.-'Vtal ri G>80%s Reovl r 0 ./

Mierl i (interceptor) 20.ND
11}Chrom?Wutn(i5otaICr)_ 2. 2'

12'-_ Cbr-omiumAWrVI) 0.1. 0.2f CThlorlde(~~~~ ~~i-9C9) 1000 2,500

14. 3~~50N .4

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ate_ _ N .D

2 1 O17 Ci (clegrvasfing) N__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D _ __ _ _ _ _

4. Total% HydroLgen Sufie lpp N.1)
ulI'des a ntd jnieroapim ts (as 5) L__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_Amnonlia 40 Sppm ~ND
.6 Acidvaours.(a-SHCL) . .30 ND

*NI Not Determinerd
* -TAEtiin tanner association

EP'A: Environ mena protection Authority
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.Ap0endixfl3

*;2 : iindxB.

Enirnmelital Aspects of Key Industrial Sectors

.: bThc site inspection of various PlEs indicates that a large nber of environmental
cSontarninafils posing potcntially'serious environmcntal, health and safety (ESH) risks lurk iD
the. working environment for majority of the factory workers. While listing of all.

icoltaminants and describing each is beyond thc scope of this study,.to highligt their
potential. a few .iidely spread contaminanTs; as observcd during visit to various PEs, are

7 . . : s~.ynOOqizcdl as below'.

.1.]. Key. Pollutants

. -b ;.n. . a PCBs, Asbestos, and Used oil

PCBs

-Polychiorinated biphenyls are a *gtoup of synthetic coganic chemicale that contain 209.
itidividual coimpounds (knonm as congeners) witlh varying harmful effects. There are no'.
kn-own natural sources of pblychlorinated biphenyls in thc cnvironment PCBs are either oily
liquids or solids, abd are coIorless to light-yellow in color. They havc no known smell or'
taste. PCB enter the environment as mixturc contaiiing a varicty of individual -omponents.
and imprities. The chlorinated biphenyls may bo substituted by chlorine ii a number of.
way; and thie group is generally refen-ed to as polythlorinated biph6nyls (PCBs),

I -; . . Thc.polyeliorinated bipheuyIs havo been used in a wide variety of applications, including:
t; .- : ~lnnsfzonner oils, h%fi-Wauic fltdds' p'lasficiser5, 'Iciss-proof' lipstickh and- carbcless copy-.

I -. pappis: They Ildvt also been used in capaci tr dieleetrics, heat trinstfer fluids, lubricating andrt ; - cutting oils, and, in paints andel printing inks. Within thed Europeant Commpinity, PCBs are :
* : . regarded as hlibkliC substanccds' althogh: no rcgulatory directive has yet bcen proposed.

PCBs an' also inetuded. in Ihe proposed URK "red list". The US Toxics Substancos Control
Act (TOSCA) designates wastes corntaining grcater than 50 ppm P(C1s are designated as
hazardous.

: PCBs, Asbestos and unhcalt4y combustion of used oil (for process hcat) are nmajor polluters;at
*: .. a nuilber cf (finn-textile) PE's visited during the course of this:study. Given this situation and

;: : . : a seriouls latkiof knowledge about these pd11uants at the various PE's visited, it is hdpd thr:
.. inforiation provided bdlow would he useful.

PCBs can be absorbed through the skin as wcll as through ingestion and inhalation. For the
;general populaton today, food is generally the prinny solarce. A large range of symptoms of

t . . . : PCB tox city have, been ccrpoi-ted, including reproductive and develo'prri4etal -toxicity and.
- .ununosuppresion Soume congeners, or their netalxoIites, also exliibit endocrine distuption,

. s } . . ;including both o'esh-ogeiuiciU and ahti-oestrgeuicity. .. K

r; . lTes conmpounds have bei}z used in a wide variety. of applications, including transfoimer
oils,. hydrnlyic fluids, in capacitor dieleLztics, heat transfer fliuids, and uriaing ol, ad i

; :xi.npai-its: and priintiig inks. PC}s have always been soId as technical mixes rathie ta . .
indi%iduai cheiicals, and the Aroldor range manufactured by Monsanto was probably tbe.

i ., 
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a

;: v .most widely u&ec. The most important PCB applications in tonnage terms were transformer
: ;., olsp anzI capac itoDrs.

. .Asb,esto.

A bestos arc vexy stmrg.and resistant to.hCat and chemicals. For this reaqong asbestos was
added to many: oldcr buildint matcri4il inoluding floor tiles, ceiling tiles, inslulation on pipes

- and ducts,:acoustial and decorative codlings, and roofing aterials. These typs -of buildingr . maatciials are presumed to contain sbestos it installed before 1980, unlcss testing has proven
*. - otherwise. When left intact and iundisturbedl, tese materials do not pose a health risk to

; .building occupants. There Js a potential for exposure only when tbe mnaterial becomes
.daaged to the extent that asbestos tibersbecome aiftbiom aTd.ate'inaled. Asbestos is more
likely to release fibers when it is fliable. The term friable means the-material can be easily
:itnbled. .I powdered. or fiable forms of asbcstos are disturbed and becorne airbdmn7e,. an

:7- ; . inhaltion hazard may result. In no-friable materials like floor lila, ceiling tiles% laboratory
:cb' nrc l ops, and caulks. the. asbestos fibers re tightly boouad in a matrix which prevents -he
rLleds-e~ Wbfters 4dthe envirornmeEt finiless the.maierial is abraded, sanded or sawed.

r$ F ~~~~If cxposied to asbestos, sev=1l factors may influence w.hEthcr hm-mtW- :hcilth erfFccts:will .
occur. These factors includle ie d.ose (how much), fthe duraton (how long), and whether or

.not you smoke; GCeneially, adverse healtih effects fro-i as.estos are thc tesult of Iohg-ierm:
exposiare to high concentration of airborne fibers.. According to the EPA, airbotne asbcstos

.. : . 7 .. .lI1rel in buildings imre typically very much lower than thosc identified in industrial work
:-- .: : places where asbestos hcalth effects have been observed. People, who hare been exposed to

.:Asbestos antire aalso eosed to) c;le~ smloke,. have -a grnate risk of de pi :lung
caner than someone vwho does rrot smoke.

Used Oil ..

: .ed by the USdEuvirornmentij Protection Agency (USEPA) as any oil ihat has
n : . .~~bccn- refined from cnude oil or. hay syn thefic .,oil that has been used andl as a resti It such use is 

* cotaminated by physical or chemical impurities. During nomal use, iurities such as dirt,
... inctafscrapiEngs, :watcr, er chemicals can get.mixed in with the oil, so that in time the oil no

*:.. longer jformns wNolf.

However, oils used as lubricants, hydraullic liquidsj hcat transfer fluids, buoyant,-and for other
, : .sir purposes Eare considered used oil. Uniused oil such as bottom clean-out waste from . .
virgin fWel oil stborag tanks 0r Virgin fuel oil recovered froi a spil; do not met EA . .
definition of used oil because thesc oils have never been "used".. Used oil also contains
various contaminnts. Key ones are listed in the Table 1..

. . : - TA BLE i- Allowable levels of Arsenic in Used Oil

., -. : i C.onstituent Allowable level
>. . . ~~Arsen i4c . .. 5 pprm maximurn :.: 

Cadmium 2 ppm maximumArsenic .. 5 ~~ppm m-raxe nurn'CS' :, . hromiurn . 10ppm anaxinunt .F < Lead l00 maxitnun
Flash lpoint :r 100 dewess F Minimumr
Tota1halogens 4,000 ppm maximum

Refar'cae : E Envinienxan Protction Agency
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ManBy PEs: in Ethio.pia bunl used oil to generate indusbtial heat. Un.hitunately, old, obxolete
fu:naces commonly used at most PEs visited do not cfficiently usc chemical energy containid
in (be fuels such as waste .il. To the extent possible&, thenil ezergy containd in le fuel.
.gases: .should be used. This can be achieved by minimizing heat losses such :as through the:
use of isulation and other measures. Also, most of this use is unregulated and

&: .*. - . environnmtally unsound Often lrgp leaks were detected arourid.the furnaces. Trucks
: . . brihiing used oil{(mo-stly fronm Djibointi) often discharge this oil in above ground containers-.

.; . : . the disch&ige process, it s;eins; oftenspi:1s oil, as evidenced from old oil 8piIls.

1.2 Kkey Industrial Sectors

: :; . ~a. TeXsti.e

The textil& industry uses vregetable fibers such as cotton; animal fiber sucl as wool and silk;
and a widp range of synthetic materials such as nylon, polyester, and -acrylics. The production
of natu Fibers is approximately eNual in amout to the prodution of syntheiic fibers.

r . Poly'ster accounls for dbout 50% of synfietics'.

;. . stages of textile prod!ction are fiber production, fiber processing and spinning, yamr
preparation, fabric production,; bleachinig, dyeing and printing, and finishing. Each stage-r. . ' g;en erates wastes liat require proper managWnent,

Tleffie productioni involves a nunber of wet processes that may use solvents. Emissions of
9.; -: ' olalile organic compounds (VOCs) mainly arisc from textile finishing, drying processes, andF 4 - : solvnt uso. VOC concentrations aiyfrom 10 milligrams of carboni per cubic meter (mgf/rn 3) 

t tr.he thermo,Sol process to 350 mg carbon/n2 for the dryig and condcnsation process.
.. ; .. ProcessKw&vstewvaier is a maeor source ofpollutants. It is typically alkaline and hs high BOD

from 700 to 2,000 rojiligrauns per liter (ttig/) - and high chemical oxygen deriiaid level.
WaMtewaPtr also contains solids, oil, and possibly toxic 6rganics, including phenols firm
4yeing and: firishiinwg and halogenated orgaic&s from processes such as bleaching -Dye
wasRewAters are froquently higly colored and may contain heavy metals such as' copper and
choim-.-. -Wool prtcessing may release bacteria and other pathogeus. Pesticides are
.. :someties used for the Trescrvation of natural fibets. d these are transrred to wasbewaters

* t . duWrin washing and scouring operations. Pcsticides: are nsed for Iuse for synthebc fabrics, and . .
isOCyanates are used for Iamination. The:use of pesticides and other chemicals that arce
banned should be discouragri Wastewaters should be: chelced for pesticides suithas DDT
and PCP and for metals siuch as nmercury. arsenic, and co'pper.
Air enisio clude:dust, oil mists; acid oi-s odors, and boiler exhansts. Cleaning and

production'changes resUalt in sludges fron tanks and spcnt process checals, whih may
contain toxic organics and metals.

* Poliution preven tion programs should focus on rediuction of water usc and on mlore efficient
use:ofproc&ss cheimicals. Procs changes might include t following:

;7 - : : aw.- . haaAi process variables to typqe and weight of fabri (eduNIe wastC by 10-2o).. ;
* Manage batchcs to ,nininiie ivaste at the end of cycles.

Avoid non-degradable br less doegdable surthtnts (for washing and scouring) and
.spinniug oils.

* Av4fd the use, or At icast tho discharge, of alkyl phenol ethoxylatcs. Oione-depieting
subst3ances should not be used, and the us& of crganicsolvents should be minimized.
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It b.Cenicut Manufactudrng

__ ~~~The pieparationi of -cement involves mining; crushing, and grinding of raw materials
* .~ -(pr4incPAljYly lieson and clay); calcining thLe mat.erials in a rotary. kiln; coolinig the resuting

* c~:'linker; mixing the'clin-ker with gypsumn; .and miillinig, swating, and bagging the'finished
L,enient.- The process generates a variety of wastes, inc~luiding- dust, which is captured and
reccled to th roces. The proces iveynrgitnse,and ther arc sfn ncni;

. ' - Gases ~~~~~~~rTiiem cliniker cooler are useda as scondar com-bustion air
!hedrypf~pcss us pr-h-atrqand prercalipers, isboth economnically and envirornmentally

JaZ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1

mr&ernile't"o the wet process'because the encrgy consumption 200' C)jou pe kiogram
O/4ks)j is -approximately h'alf that for the Wet process.r . C~~~~Ierta insolkidwaste products from o)th%zr industries, such as pulverized fly ashi (115A)'Itonipower statiQfls, slag, oag;ed pyrile residues, adfoundry santd,' eugi sadt '-i
.ent production .

¼ -. . ~~The -generation of' fine -pArticulates is inherent in the' process, btmst are recovered and
recycled. Apprdxiniatclyl'0-20% of the kiln feed can be suispended inthe kdiln exhtaustpgses,

crushers; riders end mpaterials-handfling 'cquipmnent. When the raw materi;als have~ hiugh
- ~~' . '' lkilf orclrde content, a portion'of thiucollected dust must be disposed of as solid waste,to

avoid alkali .buildup..Lndchi'ngof the dustb 't rmoe h alkali is tartly' praLcticedl. Grinding
mloperations: also res~1 I n particulate emissions. Other- matcrials-liandling operations, s5uch'

I-J ~~~:is conveyors, reSiuft in fugitive emigssions,

* . .Anibi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t*~~parLiulate 'levels (especially.at sizes lessthn1mirs)haebencry
*.deir&,nstrated to be teateic to heaitlthimpac-ts. Gsewssuch as nitrogmenxides (NO,) andsu'lfur

C 'xidir (SOy") are formed from the comnbustioDn ofthe fuel (o'il and 'coa) and oxidation of sulfur-
present in thle raw mateiials, but the 'hjI.gy alkahine condition's in the kiln' can -absorb up to

- .. ~~. 90%. of the suilfur oxidos, 'Heavy metals may also be p ereset in teraw maiterials- and fuel.
* u~~~~ised r-delesed ih.kiln gases. Thprinia i fpluin.control in. this industry is to avoid.

incimasing-ambient l'evels iffpafflculates-by mi4nimizing the loads emitted.

Cemient kilns! w-ith thcir hfigh flame. temper-atures, are somnetimes used to burn waste oils,'
sore; hazard-ous wastes 'sOlvents, and other organic wastes.- These pHractice can result i-n ther * ~~~relcese'oftode.rnflial's and organ-ic. -Cemernt'plants are xiot 'normally designed Ic burn wastes,

but f' sch 'urnig isohlcuplaed echIca cn :iviroitrncntal keceptability needs to--be' demonstraed, To avid the frmation of toxic chllorinated: organic from th bun-Iing .of.

-~~~~~~~~~dnonsrld To a.id th . imb

orgnic wvastes, 'air poillution 'control devices for such plants should not'-be, op-erated in the
'temperatuire range bf.230 -.40cC-

MXedhanidal (nis osuch as cyclones trap the larger pail ulates in kiln gases and act as pre
.conditii's fr' downstream collection devices. Electrostatic recipin fabric

f-lter SYStems (bughouses) are thc principal options or collection and control (achievingoe
'9:9; roemoval efficrincy) of fineC partculates, liSPS are sensitive t gas charateristics 'such as
t:;.p.ratqr:-, and to variation in voltage; bughousan are eganied as morelialeL

Z .ko % .eT pberall to the etw p s ms are similar. The choice of systen w0ilt depend on flue 
'gs .chr&cteristics' and local uonsidenttion .

-B.t:l'ES Ps. aid bughses p catn achiee high levels of partisulate' lemoval froma the kiln' -s 'stream, bittgood operato n and maintemnnce are essential for ahi'eving designl specifications.
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Two significant typcs oft control problem can occLr: (a) complete failure (or autoniatic
K;:} .$shutoff) of systems related to plant shutdown and start-up, power failures, and the like,

leading to the emission of very high levels of pareiculates for short periods of imc; aid (b) a
__. gradual decreakc in the. remioval efficiency of the. systemii orver time because of poor

.. iaintcnance or improperopration; The lime content of ramv materials can be usod to control
. < : s~~~ulful bxi&.$-

;c. Tanning /.eather

Eftliopia, which is endowed Nvith large livestock. rcsources, could make considerable
- t. . . confrihutioxis towards the development of leather indtustry in Africa With 40.9 mnillion cattle,

the country> is the first in Africa and armong.thc Iseding countries in the world in cattle.
'-;. . .. poQpuation. KIts sheep and goat r&sourccs are estimated to be 25.5 and 23.4. milElon,.

. rc. ; tospectivelV.

Mhost of Ethiopia's exports in the leather and leather products sector are semi-processed and
processed hides audd skins in the forlm of pickled sheep skdn, cGInt sheep skin, wet blue goat
-o sin, eruat goat skin; crust cow h[d&s. The production of hides and skinis is very low as
;o:-pared to its potennal. Sofar the country has been.able to piQducc only 2.4 million hides

". ad 8.3 uilfion.shcepskins azd 7 rnillidn goatskins amnnully at the kill rate of seven percent,
33 perCent; and 37 percentvrspectively.

The number of tannelies and leather and leather prodwts nanufacturing industrics in Ethiopia
is sinall as comparn d to t-he country's potential There are about 26 tanneries and 50 footwear
conmpaiies in. the count. Moreover, tbesc factories are said to have lacked entrepreneurial.
knowledge, and mbde.n technology, among otlers.

foweover, even under this. situation, thc leathier and leather products are still the second most
impo. m ant itmns next to coffee in the country's export with a share of 9.7 pcrctent`and 17.2

.peecn to the total foreign cxchange carLings fror tle country's export in 2003/04 and in
S - .:.~2QOO/,O.i, iespeptiv&lY. .

r: . Thraugh process of tanning, animal hides are convertod ilito leather. The hides, after remioval
. . .- .. of lecsh and fat, are treated with cheniials that (crOs-link the microscopically collagen 4ibers.

and prevent biolog;l, chemical and thermal degradation. The.resilting materiaI is stong:
durable, and ficxible, and sau b further f roccssed according to the intended end use, i.e.,r , ' ' * * g . t'n',dng, d7'ing, buffitig and urface coating. Accordingly, there is no single process for

;s . . .se ieproui Icather, and many different wastes are generated from cach stage. Theac include
-s . . include'surplus, spent or washed-out chcmicals; volatile sulfide and solvent vapors; an i1a

residues .fIim opcrations such as cleaning, scraPing, splitting and trimrming, and sludge

resiltThg foinwaetewatet treailent processes or dolledbion facilnies. .-

The compositi ofa combind tannery effluent that has not been treated is characliz by a
ohgh oxygen demand; high salt content, high solds content, high sulfide content, and possbly.

a high 'level of ch1rorrdum. Usually it is also St ongly alkaline, with a pH 9 or. above. 'It.is.
r -. therefore, cruciil th*tannexy wastewatcr is proj,crlyh andled and enviromeiztlly disposed.

T-he followingare the key process steps that are followed in thc tannery. This infbrmatio)i is
;provided to help Ethiopia's Wirieries achicve a better. ernviromnenti audit for an industy 
kn6wt for its adyerse:environmental impauts. . .
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* Tt. hMs:been shown that polJntion from tanneries is both varied and considerable, involng
substanti3l chounical usage and the copious generation of effluents and solid wastes
D etrimLaxl health and cnvironmental imiipacts resulting from these processes cen, therefore,

: only Iie rernsv&d: if cleaner practices, involving the use of non-toxic .andor biodegrardable
. chaemicals are usedl colpled with efcient and effecive f reftmmt technologyt and th

asysurance and practice .of worker -safety. With the -right combination of technology and
organization,'.vith sufficient giidance from the authorities such as FEPA and nevironnental

* authwritics and with good backup from the tanning industy (See Appeilidix Table--), an
' .- nvironnentdlly sou3d basis for tanuing operations is achievable. However, a reduccd input

from any of these sectors' will require disproportionate contributions from thle others.
M:: thrcatejing the atairnienrof thse,.environmental goals.

The taniing industry is amilongst the most polluting industries in Ethiopia. In addition to tbe
. traditional ar and w-xter polluthin pioholens attributed tp tanneries, the increasing used o

chiemicals has the strong potfetial to lead to serious land amd grouihdwatcr contamination.

Chromium- (or) salts arc the most commonly used tanning agents. Cr is a controversial
... .chemical on account of its persistent nature anii the potntial toxicity of some of its ch Ical

.formns Dcpendipn on its chernical state, it has various impAt on humans, aqualic life and
;. tres*ii plants. Cr (VT compounds, for exaiupl, .are classfied as carcinogenic by the
lntenmationalAgen.cy for Researc on Cancer (IARC). OccAupational cxpoiure to Cr and other
*txic ch6eicals used in tarueries mnay ecucr through both direct skin contact and inhalation of

vapors, and !&a4ier dusts. Like. most 10avy rnlals. Cr can acs;umulat e in the environrrtent andp enter hunian food eli lnsec ing hier luvels-than thiose reconn;endd over a long period
&;b _ o liillecan esut in adverse' heallli eMects includting. gas"4rit imtatil

* . . : .ulceis, kidney and liver damage.. The toxic metal chrom ium is. one ofhr 6conionest and[
*t . mosl ilaniaging of the environmental pollutant associated with the' tanning indu sty.

A Mwde vairiety of-altei-natives tanning nmaterials are available. Exanples include titanium and .-

. ) B . vegetable tanning agents; It is..the lack of familiarity with Such altematives thait has inhibited
t ^ : t~~~hejir wiJeqp!re` adoplin " i date. 

d. BreTeries Industty

Beer is an imnpor(ant indiusbry for Ethdiopia. From the EBS aspects, it also noeds careful .
:. . .. atxntion. Given this situation; It iS important to characteristics of brewery wastes. A synoptic

view is presented below.

:Beer is a forilennted beverage witht low alcohol content miade folm various types of grain.
i arley Fpredomiinates, but wheat, mlaize, and other gi-ains can be uscd.

: Watet coonsumption for braeverics.is high and ranges from 4-8 cubic meters per ctubic mteter
I' ::(ttrnI3):ofbebr produced.

.Brewverios ca achieve an dffluent discharge of 3-5 mrV3fn9 of sold beer (Cxclusivc of cooing

.vatcrs)J Untreated cffluents. typically contain suspended solids i n'the ranige I0-16 mgliter,
* h:iehetnicma oxygen demand (HO3D) in the range L0-l,500 gI, chemical Oxygen d nd ...

(COD) in thc ralne 1,800-3,000 mrgI, and nitrogen in the rWnge 30-100 mg/I. Phosphorus can
also be present at concentrations of tbe order of .10-30 mg/L.

IEftlunts frm .individual process steps are variabic. For example, bottle wasbing producs a
large. vohlue of efluents that, howev&r, contains only a minor part of the total organies

vi. . . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~93 . -



discharged from the brewery. EfEluents from fermentalion and filteri ng are high in organics
and BOI) tiut low in volurne, accounting for about 3% of total wastewater volume but 97% of
:;:-.BUD. FXluent pH avtia6ges about 7 for the combined effluent but can fluctate frmii 3 to 12
d,e:pendioneOII the use of'acid and alkaliiic cleaning agents. Effluent temperatures average

; iabout.30>C. . . .3

: Sofid wastes for disposal include grit, weed seed, and grain of less tlan.2.2 n[llinHieeis in
diameter, removOd wvh&n grain is cleaned; spent grainl-and yeast; spcnt hops; broken bottlcs or:
bottlesta.t cannot be recycled to the.process; and cardboard and other solid wastes associated
.. Vith the proccss, such as lieselgulir (diatomaceous earth wsed for clarifing).

Breweiies do n.ot discharge air pollutants, other thaL some odors. The World Bank group
assistantc rcqijires that the fbhlowinn ffluent 3&vels for.direct dischargc to surface Nvaters .

Er -- from bireeries be at aincd.; Given the lack of data', th-ese levels couldl nlt be comparetd fr
L;: . .: .. tIioPidn brcwcr1PS.-

. : . Table. Eflluents from Breweries
* .Mlligunis per liter, except for

-*:: .. pH and temperatute)

Maximnum 
Parameter V\alue

pH. 6-9
BOD .50
COD 250
DISS. 50F . 1Oil and grcase 10
Amrmonia. nitrogen 10
Phospous .. 5

TA ; .. |Temrperature increase <3AC

N ote: ]Efuent requincn"ts are for direct dibcharge to surfce water..
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Odor. emissions. fom .the bewery can be mnini Iized if exhaust vapors are oonsidered before
vffie are.released to the atnosphere or if vapors ate sent to the boiler n bumLt.

. ,,,* 

. a. .. CGlass Manufatturing

rg: . Manufacture of flat gless and pressed anid blown glass includies plate and architectul glass,
: ..-~ :u tE:.omott awindscrcrsand mirors. Pressed and blown glass ilnCddS containers, machine-

:b.owan rind hand-bl glassware, lamps, and teiavisioi tubing. I both categ6oies, a gIasst
t - nieltis prepared kii siIica ezl, otheravW material_ such as. Iime do'lomnit, and;scda, and .
cullet(btoken glues) The ase of recycled gldss is idcreasing. It reduces the consumption of
both rgw materials and energy but neccssitates extetisive sorting and cleaning prior to batclh

*.t- : tmcelt to remnove iipurities.

.For the manirfhcture of special and.technical glass. lead oxide, potash, zinc oxide, and other
n. .taol oxides are added, Refining agents include arsenic trioxide, antimony oxide, nitrates,i:
:andsulfates. Metal oxides and.sulfides 'are used as coloring or discoIriing agnts.

94-q'". ''.., .
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Waiswd hnractistics

.. in allI eases. the coancerntratdon of heaLvy metals anld'bd=1C pollutants in the raw flue ga maninly
t ~~~~dcepends on 'the -type. of firel used, the compositioii of the feed rrnatcrid, and: the portion of

rcycled"glass.' High input of sulfates; or potassiuim nitrate may increaseemsis.o urFm ~~~~di(Oxide iand nitrogen oxides, -respectively. Where nitrate is ust4 mfore -than two thi_rds, of the
introduced. nifrogen ma~y be cusnitted 'as nitroge oxides. The usp -of heavry mectals as' colo'ring

* L: .. . The World Bank waste-ater limits for glass manufacturing indu:ty..

T.b. 2.. Effluents from, Gins Manufa.turlng
Mi]] *irn per liwr, eptforpH)

PR:9 V e ote: requiremnts arc for direct discharge. t

'1St ~~~ ~~50 surfaec waters.
;t C6D 150

* Oil artd grease 10 i olto
* Lead 0.1

'7. .. Jn alircases. t- e n o .entration af hecDuring6 ?epre-iudita awide rty of irborne Poliuoants war.; - . ' dp!Antimony 0he *. of concn fonmi the point of ie w of halth and tenvironmental
:Flu. dirxides ajid nigen r20 impacts-. Thiis is bcctwse a.nuaiber of health P,ro l m :he.
TotalT. intuctnis n 10mtyaicaly beain associated with airborne paerticulates, mesures.

of .vich ac) lude total 'sus'pended Particulate. (TSP) and hparticulate matBerl of 10 microns or lesssin diamuter Mr, h m a pg trnoer partiles),
-and with ambient' lea. Dan-tgm to s.tures, forests, and agricultral crops tend to be prmarily
linked .with EsiliAf di oxide ad*fth ground-leve ozone A 'number. of FE undethe curraent'studyuse:.suffirland its various copunds. Tn the air, ac.corin :to the. Wrld Bank, Concentrations
iibov~e 1,000 m iicrograms. p er -cubic ineitc, ',eeas-ured as a. 10-minjute averge aqre. considered
hamrnTL A nfotable example is 'the Wonji Sugar Factory' near .N thb Th following table
shiows the air emuis'[onrliniitW stablkishd by theb~an.

' . 'Table Emission Lmit Values for
Emissi'onLs to Alt

. ,¢ : :: ; .g5 . 50 surfacc tration .

Substance ~~(mg/Nmr)n
' ota? Particulab. s 150

Sulfur Dbox~jde (as SO) -1000 I
*.i 'utrous Oxid (sN )I 2000 

r *S . - . . OilariflWater Pol0 4tion

. . . Lead, 0.1 
. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*Indstril (and O agnIculturai) cheinicals and orgnic pollutant froni various Iindustrie re arsignificant;ourte po surface water.adgroundwate pollution. Acidiflcatonofsurfacewaterfrom .. air is a threat taqutic life pollution To sse the water qualit two d measures

,:~~~~~~~~~~~t . as .b..o wlc tlueta upn p roiuade mcS andls

:7water qauitre widly used;oxygenlevels orzdemandsibnthe waer, and concentataion of
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h. eavy mnetals. A measure of pollutant concenlrntions.could bc regarded as.a pressunre wvhen
mcAstred in a streami that f i lkeod in: the water body fed.
b by the Areaim. .Used together, these indicators providc a rough but useful picture of thc
6vr.AlI health ofthe water body and ofthe threats (o it.

A. nuiiber of PEs -under th.& current stdy. are. dischargg untrearqd wnstewaters to ncarby
.water bodies, without aly regard to the cn¶iroluilent. Thus situation needs an urgent attention.'

. -5 .. :The f6llowifg table ridicatcs tle woater quality linit establlished by the Word Bank.

Table . Emission LimIL Vulues for.
:" . .. Discharges to Water

. Ctmstituent. Group Liiit .Value
* : : of Parameter mg/i } (Referencci Pollution Abatcment Handbook,The

¢ '4 . . pH. - : 6-9 pH units I World Bank)
l3Ol) ~it 20 C' 25cot) . . . 13O.p5a Cl . 15;0 Trhitionally, prinary sedimentation tanks

, . Total Phosphoruis (as F) 5 are the most comrnon form of priary
Su'. kspended-Solids . . . trealtment. Always placed aftera sceeningof

: M . : h4insral OiI4inter;e-ptors) 20 grit removal process, a primary sedimentation
* * tank settles suswpended solids from the

* . -st6wvazr flow. As the wastswater flows into a sedimcntation tank, the liquid flows very .
-:Iowly, and the inert and organic solids seutle to the bottom. Thc process thcory is the Sam

w * as for a grit chler, exepi tllat the ovedflow rate is low.er, allowing somne of the oricw; for a -el, wb: rit, sette pt: slig thtstteo.. lids, which f` less dense than grit. to stlc out. The ovcrflow rmte is lower, allowing some
: uf ~~~~tlhe ogani' solic1s,. tdch a-re Iess dense than] grit. tO stle o.ut.' The; sai]ds thiat se n ntcho . ..

_ - bottom are scrapd to a cermtrl point and then drawn out by a sludge piunpo. .Wastewater
scum, which. is. primarily oil and grcase, is less dense than tho wastewater anid floats to the
:srfuce. Like the sludge.. the scum is also collected by a nechanical arm and: perodically
dtrawn off.

1t Wl . .

. :.
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'Appendix: TABLL Nxo STANDT ARDS IOR iPF W DISGIAARGb NTO THF SEWER OR S AC C 

s csaS . : 2 o2 Cr6&+ Cr3+ S042- Cr Th$ Phenods NH4 O&G
COUNTRY . pHMOT. 

gigm 
. mg/I, *.. 

m 
mgr1 nl1 _ _ _n_ _M : _ _n 1 m _1AUSTMJA .. .I

: surfe 6.6-8.5 30 30 200 . 05 0.1 0 0,5 20: Jewor .16.is. _ . . . .- 2 , 0.1 4 [ 200. 05 20 _ 100
sewerAlX 6-. 5 . .__. .2.0. . . .50swrfsc, 6.5-6.5 20-25 20-25 200 . 005 1 600sewer, 2 O. ____S____ -__.-_ 60HUNGARY i l - 1 1 | 

_.__

suewfao 6 5-10 
_50160 _0.1_ | 0S-1 

_1_0_1.

=~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~ I = In

surface |05 5 40 160 1 0| 2 2 1000 1200 0-5 | 5 20sewer 556-05 200 250 500 2 j 0.2 4 10G0 1200. 1___ 30 4SYRIA -
surface J j I f | 

_ 

___._| _.ewer 6.0-10 500 1000 13000 3 j 0 i 5 1000 130001INDIA 1.IJ__ 
__ __ __

S,___I_ ___ *oo _ 30 250 2 j 0 2 m ||sewer ._ 1 °O 260 | 0 . O 2 l| 100 1ll|| SO

surace 05.590 |3-200 30100 | 250 2 0.1 3 | 0sewer *

CHINAce |16.0 9.0 I 80 |3 f 100 I . 115 j 051 1 20Sewer 6.0-90 200 150 300 2 1 115 1 2 1 _ 100UjK r ' jsurfWne 6.0-.0 30-50 | 203 || 1 | 01 205.0 4000 10sewer j .0.9.0 5004000 2000-000. 2 0-45 0 _____ 100.-35 j1000-12D0 5000O 10-100 ____.FkANCE 
sutface 6.5-8.5 35 30 125 0.1 1.5
::ewr ts&5 600 800 J2000 [ 2 0.1 15I-I- 011____.NAMIBIA
surface.

* WINDHOJBJ( ~ ~ ~ ooo5000. .*.. . .L 0L 00 <



COUNTRY t~~~~~~Li.L2t~~~i soo, j (jmg/ijm C/i Cr,ZW SO D Pheniols N H: O
sI.~~~~~~~~~.I 

mgfl~~~~~~8~2 G: b m ii o/EGYPT '09 
05.__

30 (20). 20.30' 30-40. I:. 21:. :.I 000 2 .002 100 ~ 0sewer 6.-1 5070 _____ 1 ______j6-i0.0 no limit noclimit 000-10 0,0-.002 oo 1005

suenae 5.5-9.5 25 .10, 30 1 0.05 0.5 I- 1
sewer 5 .5-12 0 400-2000 200-11400 2000-6000 5.0-60 10 0-50 1000 __1800 ___low_ 20-30 s2I -

400__suif~~~~ce ~6,0-9.0 30 20 
taesoemr G 90300 450 

__ _ _ 1 __ _ 3000___ 10MOLDAVIAJ1

sewer
{K[sbinov.) ~~6$.-8.6 .500 474 1000 1 o.2 3 160 200 1000 0-1 5 30

surface 5~~~~~5-9.5 ~ 80-3W 40-300 I160-500 1.0-2,0 0.2-0,5 20o-4.0 2000 .2000 0.5-1.0 15-50 20-40siewer 50(____0 _50_100 1600-2500 10j 1. 3.0___2_0 2000 1 2 05 160surface . f.0.soj ___0e J 1 0. 2.s . j__I -0i~.5}5 20-30

..Ref: Manual on Tannery Effluent Treatment, UNJDO Training'Workshop, I1I-1 6-00tober Gweru, Zimbabwe
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Apelidix :
-CON¶IACTLIS

. . _No. Name of tireIndividual .. Title, OanwtoIa and Addires(where availlabl _ . - T)oeIp1onil 7 mi.
1ead, Polic4 * PllrnTng Dparitment, aud Pr9jet Coatinalonhivte.Socbor Tel:}251-1) 1 52961, 52--%X 0 1;!~ ~ ~ ~ ~~M L.ea T:li f:I. AlevckupfriiM7 MTPi¼.y o tt-da andIdot ... . : *E-iail: MokIiktelem.ncet.eAto Milekas Teklegiorgi .. 

. Ce: 15330l;E-nail:.2 E.q _ CoQnEstllf"t td Mimistty ofATrndc ;md lndust*y, Pnivae Sector 1v6el t Milky: @tceinwtet..
Dy. Ienwral1Manager, PiivatizahTl and Public Enterpiiscs Supervisory A athority3 Chri.sine S6ifi _ _ (PPSA), M3nittY of Tradc and ILdusty . _ . _ . . .. . .MIlD9Z;Lr, Post Privarizjion IJepaauncnt Ithiopian Privatizatioii Ageny, P.O. Box Tt1. No. (251-1)4251 36

. 4 _ AlAo Netsanet Wonedirad _ 1835 (4337), Addis Ababa,.Ethiopia _. .. 1?inil: Lra'tutlcomn,et. . .
Tel. No; (251-1) 1760 00; Cell PhonieS Ala Menheare Taye TLfh' .Private Sector Sp&cialisa, Ftiiopia Colintry Offico, The World Bank, Ethiopia (25173925.2726

~~~__ Wol . liIal MtesfaEa@worldlbaiopr&....6 'Mrs. Yeternwork Sfwen IT In-chai a, The BankAddis Ababa, l1thiois_ Tel. No. (251-1) 17 6000
. . S~~~~~~~~~~~~'el" Io. 31-10 41.67006.:7 Aii Waterlings WA Associawes, Rochusscnstraa 30 _ A Roiuerda niin 

-rlands.. __________________________ 3mail: wa-associarescJpimmnxrtil. 

Tel. No. (25.1-1) 57 86 03.8 R.S. Desai General Managur, Gemini International P.L.C., P.O. Box 900, A'ddis Ababa, Dtbihopia Celi -25.19 204462

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l-_m .. __iI: %LS.Desni@teleeom.nct.ett
Tel. No (231-1) 7197359 Tekletsadik Tefera Acting Genr-dl Manager, U nited Abilities Factory, Addis Ababa, EtIliopia Cell: 251-g-214899

Fox, 25T-1-711640

PUBLIC
ENTERPRISES Title, Organization and Address (where avualhlae) Tekephone/E-mail

Textile NMills . ........... . . . . .

. .. ... . . ........ .- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(251-1).340401, 34QI140 10_ Ato Seflefe Asdargie Geiterel Mar Akai Textile Feflt, Adds AbabaEUAc ta _ .nuTi akiscetelecouamtet
1 1 .. Cull: (251-9) 09 66 03 40. E-iniail: N/IAAk Kaleab Alema IIead Production and Technical on, Akaki Textile Mills, Addis Ababa __ _ . . . _

. . . . . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TeL. No, (2I - 1) 42 38 09 Cell: 09-2412 Mrs. Nigist Letyiiltu (Zosnuin al Manngcr, Addi Abeba.Yarn Share Comnpany, Addis Ahaba 58 16

I3 Ato Animaw Liyew Ptodudtion and Teclnical Mnagei, Adoi Abek Yarn Sia COmpiyAddisAb CO 1_ D09)24_ 1 5 .,, 4 12 50

14 Ato Solomnon EeLlte Acitg. eneral Manager, BdRt Yarn Factory, Addis Abi2ba

. .dgvt .amFactory, A: ..baa. . 13-mal. No .A

.... ~ "9, .. t'r . . . ' . . ' .'... ':
.C. . . .,



: - : ]___ atc} Liguabr -Faor, A ddis A bab : S-mail N Ot/IFa iiky
. . . . . . . . : . . . . . .: . ,Tel.Iie .... r^Z:>l-2) !13333~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tel N ...( 5 i7 Ate. Kcbede Anedie . DGcneral.Manag; Sihicipia TanaerjSbi6C6nipar, Adds Ababa Ia.n 251-2. 145S2

.~~~re _~ : -. ~ ~ ~ _ _n .L-ail, ctItinycQteleaoen.net.ct. I S . A ;a. -CleraIMasger,Adis Ababa Iote & Glass Shari ('o . w- boIghafatCe mm neLct.10 yuerajBedane' YPo;iatin ld lio 1i;h ick, Tel. -25 F1 i-703St06. . .20 Gclala.Qlgera _ _ ant Mae-gcr, llurayoo bricks td 
251 1- 51i599Jl1 ___o__k.21 2.Nr,Melonnenl-lcsbe . eini Manager, BalirJ4ar Edibic Oil Shawe C opany -

r_uc 
Telp 10 0-2073.35..22 Ato Tekaw flshetti £rD ;tion FRead, Bahir nar x dible Oil Share C uvTel003: . _23 Mir,. .nale Cheklaw ,_ D e BMir Dar -dible Oil SbrpCoii 7 TeL 082-03-33.24 hMrs. Kassech Aweko ®a'ality Joatm6 Divixioo Read, Bahir Dar Fdible Oil Share Compyly Tel. 108-243_-_3.25 Ato Sealiega Cbinct T pISanhr r Sare Company _. . . TI. 25 -1- 424777 _26 Alaenii~se - Cmiinet Trans 9 rt Shale Coapany . To] .251-1- 424.77727 A_ Yo ssComet Tai'oro i CStiay _ = Tel. 2511-- 424777.

. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tcl 25'1-]-4063f10 .28 Ato Beleniariarn Ayclui tieneral Manafger, Agricliture flqipmLnt and Technical Scrvice Share Company M,obile 25 l-9-2 18907
.F..x. 251-1.423613

e . ..il: ___, %al le .uet.et
Tel. 25I-1-1 54257/53 1X7229 Ato Abavneh Kebede General Manager, Abay Teclnical & Trading Sharc Corpany . M9?ile. 251-9-619988
I;ax .25I-l-515378- . . ._ . . .' . .............................. .. .c-rn4aithaaX@W,lecomn.net.et
Tel. 251-1-424886/42430030 OAtD lrcahae Gebre Production and Teohnical Manager, Ethiopia Canvas and Rubber Shoe Factory Mobilc 251-9-248944
Fax.251-1431722
ezlr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~umail: iwTrhanegevC2eniai1 12memlet _Ato SolonionMamo 
T e Tcl. 251-e 40034131 (Jerieral Manager, Fish Productirm and Marketin,g EnilrpriseR Mobil, 251-9-221712_. . ._ ._____________________________________________________ 

.ax. 251-1-425432.

. ToL. 251-1-3.90403/39024432 Ate Fiesseba Bcrehanu Goencral Mmanage, Ethiopian Crown Cork odd CaD Mfg. TEd. Stare Cowpany Mtobile. 251-9-2069 l9.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .CheInic~ En inca Fd ci FF . I½ 251-1-3440216i

33 Me9set3ii. ._ Cl ial Enginm, Edget Yam acftory_ _ le . 1-7-71 NS& Fxt. 232_34 Demlcke Shiteraw Ntiousf Alcohol and Liquor Factoy TO]. 2Sl1 51707. . . .. . . NI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vohile 25i-9-20241835 Aite Solomon Bekele Acting G(encral managet, . Tel. 25-1-7154936 Genet Nfidekwsa Hcad orroNsfing and finiishing, Fltio-Japawqe Synt}eit edtxtile 5hare Co, (Mojio) Tel,.251-2-1 600071160025

e-Lail; eelncAhluid@ybcJo.Om
_37 Crcat iasv_Genefu a traager,f Etlilo JineweSynthetic, Tcxtie Sbare Co. (Addlis AWa)a Tql 2S-.i53iSS. Mslesfln Legor. Productloli and tmiIae Snihetic Te SharC TF 251--1 3 3? I

: e c~ tei, a .a~ e *tlo J , , . ~ d r iIr, : . ? .c g.
-- ~. -- . .*- . ... . .



Kit'd Cc'PeycNLs .Pr~tucon aMTechical niaugqr M@jjo tainerics LhI25-11 51J525
*40 -. . L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~251. 260016/J 60D22210At M4il~ab Sji-ar . cL-ralw naac,1jotaer. T 291 L2 ].60016'1 60-22-2/16021 16'.41 Af>Mim _ Lwtry__ 

Te 2512 1133kx 2 _
Ar__ 6 A Ie S or h&r idt ShiopAta n 1 291w1253

44~ Ato k~Wdv~Ialln Tchia hh a;N ma Edib1e-Oil.Fc6y~ * e 25i14A I173
46 Ate Adama Yuadu Gcnera mna"ger, Nazareth Tractr Assembly Planit T.252-U14

_________________ .. . . - . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M oiyi12-9:-207-547 _ _ _477 AtoMideksa Jebesa Couinftiviiai manger,Nazareth Tractor Assemnbly Tl 5121143
__________ _________ _________ _________ _________M obile 251f-9-20365948 A oSolom on Ah_ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _Tel. 251- -11 6 952 Ato WqMWwusen. Akalu General ManFagor, ETI-IARSO TcL-.25 1-lr 21'0100

Piax2t. ~1-h;210094
.53 Ato Ai Gt ebre Kidane UTTiARSO 

Biahearoelcm.tt54 Ate AN4eltnaIik .1-Jji Gener-al Manager, Yokatit Paper Converting Enlerpi iise Tel:. 25f-1-513'102/514322Abujbaker 
Fax. 251-1-,503 809

E-.maiil AddLreust Yekalitpaper
55 AtoTO A-. Ma,, .

r ThI 251.1-5244281J 5143 S56 Ct iinn ~Tadessc uienerai Maie; d lita- anld Pasma Factory Td. 25L-1-338307133831 18~57 Alo HiIiu Tadess'e Genera Manager, Dole Printing Inteqrjisc Tel. 251-1. 1544,65/52.8070-71
Fax. 25 -1-518696
Mobile 25] 4 -9-2081-73
E-rnal bpe@ cJwnn.ael,et58 Ato 1Nabtnmniu(ssie General -Manger', Cocmmctcia'l Puinting Enterprise Tel.. 25 1-1- .551000/560091/563057
Fax 25.1-1- 55060459 At,, Derese Kssu (eneral Mange,r,FaffTh Food isham C3ompany Tel. 251-1- 405713

-2511' 421755 Bxt 203_______ 
P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rx.25SiA-403976.

60 Ata Meiftah Totbei C(kieral NMaager; Ilamarsa Edible oil share ompany Tel .251I-3-667342/664277
61 Ato Jun.eydi Baqha GonmI ~~~~~~~~~ I~~r Deer 

.~~Fax, 25 1-1-05-66427 8
16, Ato Juiteydi Basjia Gmem M -magor, I~~~~Iarar Bc-e Tel. 25-1-l-660639

62 Ate Dandana Di sassa Oyeaeral Manager, l3abil Mineal Water- Fafthry' 'T-ot i2.1-5h-660t3c[9dm66c278
Fa. 2.5.ki 5-.6W)I5163 Ato Fsehaiqi on 0-Michael General Manager, Guolhle Garmont Shixc Comnpany .. TO-.25 i-I -102005I703434f702266
r-ax,. 251-1 702953

Fmjail tbscl1a000@yatioo.cc4
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64 Ato Tasew I-ile (rne M r, A was Flour'SW S e Co* pany .2t'c1:25.[ hi 606 /02578 /79.' .
., L j. H a Jl u F a d aie. G a a e r a r .5I-6-2025 2 .~ __65 ..

. . . 6r HSzEMaf (;meal Mnagtel fConstrutton Materals SuppiIy.ITherprnc. Tel.b 25i- -%819J$.

tax. 251i2-610550
. 6f 14OAbmi AlemaLyebu wi aeg DRircator, Cnnusiruefio3i Design Share Coltipay 1c :l1EGzg

:ax. 251-1A40062J420153
67 Atu' Mechal 7Be3lecha lOencral Manrager Awvassa Textile Shame CoinpRay Tel 21606U/028

i: . . . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~Tel 251l l 1-552481s9900.t . .: .. . . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fux. 25L-6-205506'; . .. . .. . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fax. 25 ]14514984 .
Mtobjile. 251P-9-20439868 Awo D1J1achcfLunari7 D/Ueneral Manuger, Adamj TuIu Pesticides Pro&essing Share Company 25] -0l-42302
F.ax 251 -06 4123036i9 Aao ([lMan]age Addis ket ma - M obile 251-9.580007Melakullsilci Th~~~?e Xcd efaaiDcmocradc RepubbHQof Ethiopia AdsetraSweet Tel. 251-I-761882

* 70 Aw Lu Moni C g Ethiapian CUpwood and Fijrnitire Share Cohpiay (.CA_CO) 7T61. 251-1 420675/07375
__________________________________________________Fnx251-1A42151t5

71 Ato re le Ayrtalem Manufc turing tad Engineering Manger, Ethiopia Ptstie Share Comnpany Tel. 2S1-1.460912

Fax. 251r1-51785)0_______________________________________________________ Mobije. 251-9-2113 1 072 Ate Soloion (u Gmeneanl Manager. Addi.' Ababa Tannery Share Compiny M6bilc 251-9.201451
Fax. 251 -1-513236

_ ._. ~ ~ _________ __ _________ E-mslwai aan@teleconi.net.et73 JAemn Asfaw . Gcneral Manger, Ethiopia Tanncry Share Company Tel. 251-1-513691/534711
.fax 251 -1.33471]
'r.-raal cthitaunnryW*telcco'mt.net,74 AiolMiion Alemn Teh. Dcp t Manager, Weyra Tnspor share Cotipany TOi 251-1- 425906/424099
.,Fax.251.-1-42502675 Ate Teibra Belay : e an Mtiiager, Sliebele Trnsport Share Company _ Tel 251-1^761194

M.ob 251-9T202453
.ax 25.1-1-755756
B.-ma gKFk4/tQ1cc9nnco76 Ato Dagne Mckgana Manager, Lngineciing )epaxlment, Tendaho Agricultura D)evelopment Shar C0o. Tel. 251-3-56002_

. ..1 -3-560008124
Fax 231I-I3-36000977 Ato Ycwondwvssen Bekole Generl Manger, Wo±ji Shoa Sugar Factory _ Tel. 2512-200002

..... 7Fax 25207. . . . .. . . ............................. - ~~~~~~ELmail: ssf(&telecontnetet
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TOe: 25- 1.1-0074
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F r2ishOQsn5--
. : . ig ~~Ai,.Pebu Gha.zic .. (Thi'l Ma1tiager,X l3k1e Asilua.lylpcTtelvste 

. .. . I. 251 15.4. 80 Ao W.orkuGCossayj . Technical FxpertiEhiopian Petmiewn IEnO1QTPiS. 
Tl21ps 1-T2702371 . . .. . . . _ _ . . E nr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~B ailS eIh 1 ipdeseam e1contflect.

gi .At t Ainaed Y issm Gaineral Maialgt, MIaritie and Txansit Se.cesErp _ . Tel 251-57564.7-l . 82 . . . ] 
. r 2 514097

. j, ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ni. _-ni( w-D;W. yC
83 Ato lesThyc Mekonnen Supply and Tyivr UDiv'iqiib Head Ethi(vian Petro1umn Bntcrpriqe Fe1 251 504672

l . ... .. Fax 25 1 -512938
g4 Ato Leulkal Kassie GCoeraI MaTager, Transport Construction Dedgn Shatc Companpy Tel 251-513586

Pax 251-1-514231A_ o .
En. Ath- 

De_ ena _bl Ee e S rn _,hity 
t t

85 At PWio Beyene GDtrer es kel 
.tcrpriCs Su.ervisingA 

tOl Tel. 25 -14-522616
Fax ZS1-1-536629. . ~~~_ _ _ , _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ - _ _ . . z~esO W f,.CEIP1i] -

8h Ato.Girrna I3cdast . Gcncwal MahagPharrnaeuth swd Meaicl Slipples nWport & Wholesale S.Co. l cl. 251-1-763265
Pax 251-1-7525$5S.______________________________________________ 
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.1. 
3-antil: PbU L iQJTh g a IA t

87 Ato Sinisitaw Texceu Manager, Finance Dcpartment, Ethiopian Tou±ist rade Ertepnsc i'rl]. 251.1-612277 EXT. 210
Fax: 251-1-610511

_.ba~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-na,[l: ,ttalngn. t
S8 Ato Derejo Admasu MAnaggef Konibolca Tannery Share Comnpany 

Tel.. 251-3-510265
25 1-1-5 14070

Fax- 25.1-1-518098
89 Mi. Iiao Yongshun C;Geeral Manaer, KomnboichR Texti le Share Coupany .Tel 251-34510206. . . .

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fx-ax 51-3-5 10h6690 Ato Adarnin 14L-ilo Manager, Commernial IDepattnmit, Berlmnena Selam Printing Entopuso Tet, 251L57X 152.
Mnbile: 251-9-204353. . . . . : i'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ax: 251-1-55393991 Ato Tadesse Mana Productioi aad Tlenique Manager LDire Dawa Food Complex Sbare Com ny Tel- 2515-1142ti4
rFax: 251-5- 1,04002 AtMo Nageznin TwesWay Gaearal Managcr, Spa Service ETtcrprise 
ThI 251-1.519100 Ext 215
Mobile 25 1 -9-218379

93 . AteSrornqn. Ayalew PoduvUtfin and Tcchnical Mantager, lKolfc HoiLWoolId UwcislUs Factory Tel. 231-1-791185.94 ~ ~ . . .t3 ltI i t] 
. Mobile: 25j-9f247721.

-- Ato Tscq ayc Mcokurla Gceiiral Mijiaga,f KSolfe Hlousahold~ Utst'ils Fctory 
Tel, 251-1-79t643.
Mobile: 252-9-209331
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